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ABSTRACT 

The aim of this thesis was to the extent of peflp,heral and 

central UpUll'CU''', in the fii'vpl{)l~rr\"f\r of maximal exercise. 

maximal and supramaximal exercise has been 

modelled from the to 

metabolic substrate to the muscles to meet the increased energy 

demand. However, there are a number of observations that are not 

rnm.">;"C!hl,, with the pe.r1pl1eral 

central drive during exerC1se 

model but which support a reduced 

to prevent organ failure that 

occur should the work be continued at the san-Ie ,,,"1',,«11,, Candidates for 

the role of "exercise ejr'~.'o.·" have been identified as mechanical 

teleoantlc!p:tt1,:m. cardiovascular and fiv.nnr."o We eXI)lo:red these 

vanous PV»'Ull'U'" in order to deterrnine the most likely cause of exercise 

cessation 1ll1:c;1.'~1IC\' exercise. 

The of a 111 oxygen maximal 

incremental exercise has U"ILlIUUIW,.l1Y been used as evidence that an oxygen 

in the muscles causes the terrnination of exercise. 

However, the incidence of this "h,P"",r"p",.",," depends on 

mode of C""l<.J'~", testing Pf()tocol and The aim of 

this was to examine whether the development of the 

phenomenon" is an artefact of cadence. In the first study nine 

healthy individuals l!1 random order a maxll~al incremental 

ramp test \'<1.s-l) on four occasions at fixed cadence of 60, 80 or 100 

rpm and at a self-selected cadence. (V02) , CO2 

minute ventilation eVE) and heart rate were measured 

each trial and "v,er~l"ed over 30 s. Cadence was recorded every 

second_ Neither VOzmax nor power output were different between 

trials. Submaximum V02, VCOz and VE were not influenced by cadence. 
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A-\ plareau in oxygen consumption was observed in 14% of the trials, 

Cadence declined towards the end of the self-selected cadence 

trial (p < This ramp produces a low incidence of the 

phenomenon" and the measured variables are 

unaffected cadence, one subject this 

phenomenon on more than one oe.:aS10ll, This strongly suggests that the 

phenomenon" is an artefact of the the 

UlCIlU,~l<-'" variation cannot be and 

reported how the sampling interval affects the In 

oxygen The significant fall in cadence In of 

exerCIse termination the self-selected cadence trial indicates the 

presence of a neural which would lead to a 

in those in which the work rate IS cadence-

dependent, 

The purpose of the second study was to assess whether 

are during exercise bouts longer than 30 s, 

males six \Vingate A-\naerobic Tests (\VA-\I1T), 

Subjects were performing four 30 S \VA-\nT and a 

33 sand 36 s \V[\nT. However, completed two trials of 30, 

33 and 36· s each, feedback in the deception trials was 

llUl"l-',mIlCCU so that were unaware of the time discrepancy, Power 

output was determined from the angular of the flywheel 

and aVC:DU'I:U over 3 $, The power (PPI) , mean power 9'>1PI) and 

indices were calculated for each triaL Power output was similar 

for all trials up to 30 s. However, at 36 s the PO was significantly lower in 

the 36 s trial to the 36 s informed trial (392 ± 32 W 

470 ± 88 \\1) (p < lower in the 36 s trials 

± 76 \Xi and 713 ± 78 \\1) to the 30 s trials ± 65 Wand 

± 82 were not different at 30 s ± 83 Wand 755 

2 
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± 79 The :;lg~llI"C_l[)l reduction in FI was greatest in the 36 S u<;:,-qJU'UIl 

trial: In ~Hglll1.1uml reduction in PO in the last six seconds 

of the 36 second decelPtl'On trial, but not in the 36 second informed 

indicates the presence of a 30 second "end based 

on the exerCise duration from 

Furthermore the similarity in strategy in all informed trials suggests 

that the strategy is centrally re.<ml:;ltt'ct and is of the total 

work to be fJ'-H~"U''-'_'_ 

Athletes a strategy to athletic 

However, many current theories of the of muscle 

function exercise do not explain all observed features of 

such \'Ve studied power output, oxygen and 

muscle recruitment <t,-M,co'", during successive 4km time trials to 

the central nervous determine whether alterations in muscle recruitment 

system could 

cyclists 

the obsexved highly trained 

three COl1SeCUtlVe 4 km time trial each 

'ClihlJLalC:U by 17 l1unutes_ 

the fastest time fJ'-'''.IUl<O, 

were instructed tq each trial in 

than distance 

readings were measured· at covered_ 

peak power output and for 90 s before the end of each trial. reach 

a V02max in each intervaL Time taken to 

intervals was similar. Peak power output was 

but average power output, oxygen 

the first and third 

in the first interval 

heart rate and post-

exercIse lactate concentrations were not different be[ween intenrals. 

Power output and iEMG rose "'I1l1anv the final 60 s in all 

intervals but were not different between trials. The sillular 

in successive intervals and the increase in iEMG and 

power output towards the end of each interval suggest that these 

could not have been controlled mechanisms. 

3 
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Rather, these are with the action of a 

mechanism that alters the number of motor units 

that are recruited and de-recruited exercise. 111e extent to which 

peripheral feedback recruitment patterns could not be 

determined from these eXpe;r11l1erlts. 

The fourth 

with a h""",-rw, 

exarnined whether the 

mixture results in a dc,se-O,:pc!nClerlt increase in 

au' 

work 

rate and maximal oxygen 

volitional exhaustion_ 

a ramp test to 

avoid the 

associated with breathing the gas mixtures from the trials were 

"i"·,-t()rrn,prl in a sealed chamber in which the oxygen fraction (FI0 2) in the 

ambient air ,vas altered and were able to inhale from the 

environment. The three oxygen fractions in which the exercised 

were 21 % 35 or 60%. Arterial blood occurred at rest 

and every 3 min 

pressure of oxygen 

saturation 

the triaL TIle blood was for the 

and carbon dioxide (pCOz); 

sattlration and 

oxygen 

lactate 

con<;:entrations. gas and heart rate were measured l.UULlllLlUI.1>lI'_ 

Arterial S02 and OzHb were elevated in both conditions and did 

not fall throughout either trial. However in the normoxic trial S02 and 

OzHb declined over the duration of the trial. Lactate concentrations and 

pH were similar between all trials. V02max was higher with 

an FI0 2 of 35 and 60% but was not different between 

conditions. Maximal ventilation (Vj,max), carbon dioxide 

and heart rate were similar for all trials. Peak power output 

was increased in the trained itthletes Il1 the 60% FIOz trial. Since the 

occurred in all trial and the effec t 

on pe.ric>fnlallCe was less than the 

we conclude that 

4 

in blood oxygen 

exercise 
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not oxygen delivery to the 

muscles. 

In order to be able to compare [he results from studies using 

different to know the of the 

results from the machines. The fifth tested the reliability and 

"'iJ~".<UJil<y of the two automated luetabolic gas systems that 

would be used in this series of studies at a range of submaximal workloads. 

highly trained two incremental sLlbmaximal 

ergometer tests. For each session either a Schiller CS-200 or a Vmax 

229 automated gas for gas Data for 

oxygen CO2 prOduction minute ventilation 

(VE) and j'p<m,'"n,rv CA'.W'H~:C ration were AVCL<'"C;U for each of the 

five stages 300 and 325 TIle VI' and RER were 

similar between trials at all workloads. However, VCOl was slg~11Jl:1c:mt 

lower in the Schiller trial at workloads above 200 W (p < 

there was a ~lg:Hll"'-'llll correlation between the two automated systems for' 

the measured parameters = 0.78; VC02 = 0.80; '1lE = 0.82; RER ::: 

o. (p< Bland-"i.ltman plot revealed that the limits of agreement 

between two systems were 0.53 to 1.30 

Lmin-!; VC02 0.55 to 0.64 Lmin-I ; VE -22.3 to 30.3 Lmin-!; RER 

0.03 to 0.13). TIle co-efficient of variation within the was 

for barh systems. Bodl the systems reliable measures 

of gas parameters. care should be taken in 

co:m!"arlng studies that have used the [wo different systems due to the poor 

agreement between the systems. 

The factors causing the termination of maximal exercise at sea level are 

unknown. held view is that skeletal muscle anaerobiosis 

consequent to an inadequate oxygen to the muscles 

5 
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limits exercise. However, there is also evidence that muscle 

at the high volumes achieved maximal exerC1se 

could also contribute. To evaluate the separate and combined effects of O 2 

and U;;"f.Hl.'WJLY muscle work on maximal exercise pertC)mnall1C1e, we 

exercised 8 highly trained 1n a un;-,eaJ.eu chamber in which O 2 

concentrations. were manipulared and helium (He) was substituted for 

in the ambient air in order to reduce the work of 

exerClse. This system ensured that external 

resistance was minimised and identical in all eXlpelClIIJerlral conditions and 

apprl::lXllnatc:d conditions present usual exercise. trials with 

O2 enriched ambient air the work rate increased ± 58 W vs. 429 

± 59 Neither maximum nor sl.1bmaximaI oxygen was 

altered in F10z of 35% >"VWfJrtLCU to 21 % ± O.71.min-

1). WlLU~;CH had no additional effect on work 

± 56 or VOzmax (4.9 ± 0.7 those observed for the 

submaximum VI! was reduced with 

Since exercise was terminated at the same 

conditions. 

helium, VEmax was UH"'H"H:~C'''' 

work rate (± 5 hvnp",,'Y,r conditions we that 

the actual work rate mal' be the variable that detennines maximal 

exerClse 

The from these smdies suggest that the maintenance of 

"U'V,(,,-,U homeostasis and the avoidance of organ and cellular 

are of fundamental ImpOirtflnc:e maximal exercise. This achieved 

central 

information from the 

of work output based, on afferent 

lecha.l1o.receptol:S in the eX,~rCJlSILlg skeletal muscles 

or alternatively, the extent of motor unit recruitment maximal 

exercise may be hardwired in the central nervous system in a system of 

feed-forward control. 

6 
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REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 

The word is used in to describe a range of 

induced 

valymg f.rom a general state 

sensation within muscle. 

work 

describes the to continue n111ct:toll11r:lg at a prcescrle.ea work rate 

1997) in the presence 

of an increased of effort et IS 

but becomes partlcularly marked 

exerCIse. For the purposes of this the term will refer to 

'volitional cessation or reduction of external work or the to 

maintain a work rate .. 

The ci"'Jl"i,.nrnellt of is characterised an 

mcrease in the pe.rce:ptJ:on of effort LCllLUJlCU to maintain or increase the 

work output before the to exert the 

1988; Gamer et ai, 1990; Jones et ai, 1983; HU"W'''''''~, 1982). The 

':I':1UlllJo;'Y dichotomous nature of has lead scientis ts to describe the 

aetiology of 111 terms of peripheral and central components 

1999). 1992; n .... Hc- . ..., ... " 

However, the brain did not evolve to Clll.<tU'JH> of the 

world; rather it evolved for ~rl,'ntnr'" action and behaviour. Musculoskeletal 

structures co-evolved with brain stmctures so that the 

comrl1el:e unit functions fashion ,1::"UeJ.ITI<UI, 

The entire systems of and and kinaesthetic 

functions plus parts of the brain evolve and function 

way 1995), Enoka and Smart (1992) propose that the of 

fatigue on the mode of work that is being undertaken; a concept 

that they called task St Clair Gibson et al used the 

task model to exatrune neural control mechanisms 

7 
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different Iypes of activities. concluded that the force output appears 

to be 

a reserve 

inhibitory efferent commands in order to maintain 

within the muscle and other organs so that there is 

volitional exercise. The exact mechanisms 

of central are unknown has a great deal of 

interest in the tOle of central 1995; Newsholme et ai, 

1987; Newsholme et ai, 

maximal and 

from the pe:tlpheral context of an ln~,d"oi1ar" 

exercIse IS 

to 

modelled 

metabolic 

substrate to the C;Ulluac;ullg muscles to meet the increased energy demand. 

This causes contractile that is manifest in the to 

maintain or increase work output. The central component to IS 

described in terms of a reduction in the neural dl1ve or motor 

command to Wr,d('Mcr muscles that results in a decline in the force output 

et ai, 2001; 1999; Vandewalle et ai, 

1991). It has been that the reduced central drive during exercis~ 

may be a mechanism to prevent organ failure if the work was 

continued at the same intensity \Dlgl:d!HJ-l\lUI.:!IJ,e et ai, 1984; 2000). 

The fundamental difference between the ;.H;;UP'UCLrt! and central theories of 

fatigue is that the model of fatigue assumes failure at one or 

more sites in the that initiates muscle contraction. 

is therefore on the localised accumulation or 

of substrates within the active muscle. \'Vhereas the central 

model of fatigue is an LUI."""".",", ·mechanism that works to preserve· the 

of the system by muscle 

based on collective feedback from the peJnpJOelY before cellular or organ 

failure occurs. Therefore the feedback that is assimilated 

L<;;J~Ulal<)L could include chemical and mechanical as well as 

8 
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In order to In'lfP''"''''''''' the extent of peripheral central components in 

the of 1£ necessal"Y to understand the processes that 

occur when the metabolic rate is increased and to examine the factors that 

could result in fatigue. The of these factors is 

delpelld,:nt on the namre of the work that is Therefore 

the reVlew. will focus predominantly on maximal and 

exerClse. 
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Introduction 

Energy metabolism during maximal and 
su p ramaxima I 

The of adenosine the immediate 

source of energy for muscular contraction. 

.-\ TP stores in the muscle are Limited 

the concentrarlon of 

et aI, 1996; Hultman et aI, Therefore several different biochemical 

have evolved to regenerate ~\ TP to the increased energy 

requirements of the <-UI1U"'C.ULlg the initial 

stages of intense Of explosive ",,_"Ok'-"'''', of ph,)sp,hocreattfle 

a llU[H-enefl£V stored with ATP in the muscle, IJHJV>',"", 

the immediate energy (Hultman et ai, 

concentrations m the muscle are very low 

PCr 

Kn,a<1~nllS et aI, suffiCIent for V_".LJH."""1' only lOs of exercise 

(Sjodin, The second OJllth\llaV entails the breakdown of to 

pyruvate and lactate chain of enZVlTIarlC reactions \J.Y,,,,,,<{uau et aI, 

1997). Both the pUU::;j:JllC');,,, 

oxygen and are therefore 

and processes can occur without 

termed anaerobic 

although this IS a nusnomer smce of these not 

delpe11d<:nt on an absence of m;ygen. Rather the reactions occur 111 the 

that is, l11(ler,erlm:nt of oxyger;. The final for the 

muscular 15 oxidative 

which involves the oxidation of ~Iv,~()<ren and fat et 

'II, 

researchers I.VLH .. <::,.,lUC"',,,U the relative contriburlon of the different 

energy as a continuum based upon exercise duration et aI, 1969; Fox, 

1979; Matthews et 'II, 

to be nrt'<p,ntpri 

and variarlons of this rerlreserltaltl< continue 

et ai, 1986; Mc-\rd1e et 'II, 1991). However, few 

10 
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I 
have considered data from recent research that 

for the re-evaluation of 

contributions of the different energy systems to maximal exercise. 

Initial estimates of the contribution _ of the anaerobic or oxygen-

1E1l,enmCI[1I components were calculated from the debt" that 

believed to accrue intense exercise et aI, 1920; Hill et aI, 

1923; .... "E,""'" et aI, 1933) However the accuracy method has been 

iermaLns·en, 1981; 1990; Vandewalle et aI, and the 

basis for the concept of 

1996; 1996; Medb0, 

debt" has been 

Bouchard et al 

test of duration be that would stress the 

of individual systems, which 1S 

~tare of occurs within the first few 

seconds of exercise (Bogdal111S et ai, 1998; Gaitanos et aI, 1993; Jacobs et aI, 

1983b) and it has been found that the oxidative component contributes 

a third of the ,\ TP 111 exercIse 

30 s et ai, 1988; Withers et ai, 1991). Oxidative energy 

metabolism Ul;;lJl;;llUO of oxygen from the 

system the demand for oxygen from the muscles 

~ltI"",o-h the initial limited oxygen utilisation at the onset of exercise does 

not appear to be due to insufficient oxygen availability et ai, 

Oxidative energy capacity 

In the 

1924b; 

pan of the twentieth century Hill and associates 

conducted a series of studies into the 

1924a; 

between 

work and oxygen 

a InaXl1TIUln . 

maximum is conditioned 

intake rise s _ .. 

which no effort can drive This 

the limitations of the clrcu:lat()rv-re:SP.lra'torv 

11 
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• 
I 

I 

I 
I 

":>uu,'eqILl'''" researchers have extended this observation to infer 

that a in cardiac output occurs to the termination of maximal 

exercise (Mitchell et ai, They I-'v'm,'"'.~u that the of the 

heart to the muscles with blood was the 

factor in maximal exercise, Hochachka (1999) 

showed that under conditions of volitional the muscle 

never becomes more that -70% de,ox1,'ge:nated and even at this low 

of anaero.blO,slS, acts to facilitate the transfer of m,:ygen into the 

mitochondria 

muscles, 

et ai, the of the 

Plateau phenomenon in oxygen 

Based on the studies Hill and 111 oxygen 

has become the ~riteria for lUt:nLIlYJlng maximal effort and 

maximal oxygen short duration exercise to 

exhaustion et et ai, 

evidence that fewer than 50% of exhibit this plateau 

pl1enlOITlen.on at 

Gibson et a!, 

rr'ot:Jll<,;11er et 1974; Niemela et ai, 1980; St Clair 

Moreover, in elite where it has been 

SU,(gt:,;teu that the incidence of a plateau is more to occur 

1991; et ai, 1999) the percentage is even lower 

(for a more of s rudies that 

have examined the of a in oxygen 

maximal exercise refer to Table 1) }, in cardiac output is a 

necessary to a in oxygen et ai, 

1958). 

referred to d1e model of a in oxygen 

as a 

concept in exercise 

edifice' and questioned this fundamental 

He that the organ 

12 
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IIIIIIIIIII 

• 
• 
IIIIIIIIIII 

I 

• 

most at risk during maximal exercise is not the skeletal muscle but instead 

the which is in the of its own blood 

Tbe limited of the heart to function in the absence of 

oxygen (Gibbs, 1978; Katz et ai, extraction from 

et ai, 1986; Grover et ai, 1976) make it the blood 

vulnerable to 1l1<IUt:t.lLIa and the of , 

the coronary blood of the heart" (p (Hill et ai, 1925) and the 

fact that "the ability of the heart to increase its output tt"--",,,,tI,, to meet 

tbe needs of the brain and muscles is conditional upon an supply 

of blood to the heart itself' (p 1 1931), It appears that in 

individuals the cOl'Onary flow is not \,.VlllIJLtJUll,.:U since there is no 

evidence for the occurrence of cardiac ischemia """M''''U exerCIse 

et ai, 1976), in their In,~ratjon Everest II Sutton 

et al maximal exercise at altitude cardiac output 

and heart rate were attenuated that exercise 

failure occurs as a ,,,",()t,'('t,,Vf' response to organs other than skeletal muscle 

et ai, 

any absolute 

fundamental to the 

and is not caused 

or organ failure 

of peripheral 

13 
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T/\BLE 1 

Summary of the studies that have looked at the freguency of the "plateau phenomenon" during incremental maximal exercise and the 

criteria on which identifying the plateau was based. 

,-\uthor Plateau Test Protocol Criteria Subjects 

(}I.rmstrong et ai, 1995) 35c39% Continuous 1 18 girls & 17 boys 

(Cunningham et ai, 1977) 18% Continuous 1 66 boys 

(Draper et ai, 1999) 20-8(1'/0 Continuous and discontinuous 2 10 males 

(Duncan et ai, 1997) 50-60% Continuous and discontinuous 2 10 males 

(Froelicher et ai, 1974) 7-33% Taylor, Balke & Bruce Protocols 15 males 

(i\fyers et ai, 1989) 50-100% Ramp 3 5 males & 1 female 

(i\fyers et ai, 1990) 50% Ramp 3 10 males 

(Niemela et ai, 1980) 8-22% Continuous 4 21 males 

(Rowland,1993) 33% Continuous 1 6 boys & 3 girls 

(Rowland et ai, 1992) 33% Continuous 5 9 boys & 6 girls 

14 
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31-69% Continuous 5 16 

100% Continuous 6 males & 2 females 

30-40% Continuous and discontinuous males 

69-94% Continuous 5 115 males 

Increase in VOz across two workloads was less than 2.1 

2 Increase in VOz across two workloads was less than the mean increase in VOzless 2 standard deviations 

3 of the V02 curve was equal to zero 

4 Increase in V02 across three workloads were within 5% 

5 Increase in V02 across two workloads was less than 2.1 

15 
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-
- Metabolic fatigue 

• 
• 

the low concentration of ATP in the 

intram~scular ATP does not occur even in extreme 

of 

heLLl",,!': conditions 

and even fibres do not "."I,","'.H.,.,-" total ATP U'-I,JH.uuu Oansson et ai, 

which is that sprint exercise the 

utilisation of ATP can exceed 15 UHHL".""!'> "-,<,,,.vul\".2000). 

But there are reports of .'1. TP concentrations levels 

et ai, 1992b; et ai, measurements of 

fibre ATP may not reflect the local concentrations at utilisation and 

the use and of <..vu,>uuulltlllaL""'U 

an Im'""1,rr,,,,, factor in metabolic 

maybe 

Cooke and 

Pate ai, idemified the ratio of A TP to adenosine 

of contraction 

velocity and reasoned that increased ~\'DP concentrations slows the rate of 

A TP head. This of 

Kawai that }\DP acts as a r('lmr,p,·";,,·,, inhibitor of "" TP 

to the myosm head. However, 

insufficient ADP stimulates deamination of ADP to 

Inosine monophosphate (IMP) and ammonia which prevents the 

accumulation of ""DP et ai, Therefore k-\DP concentration 

may exert this effect at low A TP concentrations. 

In contras"t, intracellular stores of PCr are almost 

a 10 bout of exerCise et ai, 1995; 

Vollestad et ai, 1988), PCr breakdown continues to regenerate 

ATP for another 20 s et ai, 1996) which may account Eorthe 

decline in power output the ""1.rlaerolc)1c Test 

1987). Concomitant to the decline in PCr is an 1!1crease 111 

which at in skeletal muscle can reach· 

16 
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concentrariol1s several times those at (Dawson et 1978; et 

aI, 1980) and has also been shown to increase in ischemic cardiac muscle 

et aI, 1985; Kammermeier et aI, phosphate a 

mediator of fatigue et 1988; Wilson et ai, and Cooke and 

Pate found decrease in tension in the presence of a high Pi 

concentrarion in isolated contracring muscle fibres. 

UllJUv'~ll the to derive energy from "1. TP and PCr stores is limited 

by the size of the intramuscuhir store, IVledb0 et al has also rl'r.r.rtpri 

a limit in the rate of anaerobic which can increase up to 100 

eWSh()mle et aI, 1973). It has been times that of metabolism 

that the 

mechanisms 

111crease 111 H+ disrupts the contractile 

muscular contraction and therefore 

nn,,,p'nh'no- A TP concentrations from falling below critical levels at which 

muscular would develop et aI, 1987a; Spriet et aI, 

mechanism by which the pH mterferes with the contraction process IS 

the inhibition of enzymes within the chain 

and direct action on the cycle that reduces the rate of "-l TP 

utilisation H::Hilall'<Oll, 1981). 

Increased concentrations of lactate in a contracting muscle are 

associated with acidosis and it is sometimes difficult to differentiate the 

in pH effects of lactate from the 

that lactate interferes with the contractile and 

biochemical processes in the muscle has been by Busa 

and Nuccitelli and studies in which the has been held constant, 

suggests that lactate per se is not a cause of et ai, 

This assertion is obsenrations from a pe.rt.c,rrrled on 

elite rowers that consuucted a lactate profile over a 2000 m time trial 

(Hagerman, Blood lactate concentrations reached near levels 

17 
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within 2 min (12 15 and then rose very little or not at all. 

the stable blood lactate levels after the first third of the race, 

continue to become more intense over the course 

of the time trial and the pace of the athletes fell pn)gr,ess.lv 

Cardiac output 

The first tentative studies to eluCidate the cardiovascular response 

to were conducted 100 years ago (Loewy et ai, 1905; 

Plesch, 1909). However due to it was not 

until and Lindhart examined blood flow the 

that the first accurate measures of cardiac output during work 

were recorded. They determined that "f'lf'l1'(W1tnOltplv 5 L of blood is 

recorded a circulated per at and 

cardiac output of more than 20 Lmin-I. In fact researchers 

\,",UU'L<;ll'Cll et ai, 1914; .lJ\Y,,,,"'" recorded 

workloads cardiac output values and at 

that are very similar to those rerJorted in more recent literature 

linear 

(Boothby, 

et ai, 1964; Mitchell et ai, 1958). Based 

between cardiac output and oxygen. 

estimated a cardiac 

output in excess of 40 Lmin·1 in a elite which has since been 

these authors were unable to recorded 

report a 

Heart rate 

et ai, 

in cardiac output even at maximal workloads. 

Cardiac output can be increased an acceleration of the heart rate or a 

stroke or both although an increase in the heart rate is the 

main contributor to the increased cardiac output exercise (Boothby, 

incremental heart rate increases linearly \.,o,~"uu et 

18 
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ai, a maximum at exhaustion 

control of heart rate is by both the 

nervous systems (Ekblom et ai, 1973; 

.1972; and a in the heart rate 

Extrinsic 

and 

1926; Lin et ai, 

involves the 

' ... '_"f.'LV ... 'U action of these two divisions of the autonomic nervous system. 

resting the system exerts the 

neural control over the heart and (1985) 

observed that in trained athletes the Y"l[J,HL"'LlL outflow to the heart is 

increased, which may account for their lower resting heart rate et 

al, Maximal heart rate is attenuated as part of an adaptive 

and therefore stroke volume is increased in trained athletes to 

maintain the cardiac output (Saltin, 

Stroke volume 

Stroke volume is 

and 

by two main 

In 

mechanisms: 

that the 

force of cardiac contraction increased when a stretch stimulus was applied 

to the cardiac muscle. has become known as Law. An)' 

the factors that increase venous return, such as arteriolar 

action of the muscle pump and increase in venous tone, 

or slow the heart rate work to enhance ventricular the 

diastolic of the cardiac "DUII/lIlV the stretch stiffiulus 

will increase the stroke volume. Moreover, ventricular IS 

further increased circulating catecholatnines released via the 

nervous system exerCIse et ai, Stroke volume 

incremental exercise (Asrrand et ai, 1964; 

et ai, However, conditions in which the maxunum 

heart rate is restricted the maximal cardiac Output is et 

which indicates that stroke volume is enhanced. In fact in 

19 
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endurance trained the stroke volume continues 

maximal exercise with no plateau 

combination with the «U·,tD!IVC 

et aI, 1994), This observation in 

response of the maximal heart rate 

suggests that the heart maintains a functional reselve even 

maximal exercise \"''''''_LO'C-"" 1968). 

Redistribution of cardiac output 

In order to maintain CXI"Ul~e, the blood flow to the muscles must 

be su fficient to oxygen and substrate for oxidative 

to remove metabolites and to maintain temperature 

homeostasis, The elevation in blood flow to actlve muscle at the onset of 

is rapid and remarkable et ai, 1970; Vatner et aJ, 

The redistribution of cardiac output occurs from inactive organs 

tissues to the vascular bed in active muscles (Blomqvist et ai, 1983; 

20 fold maximal exercise 

which blood flow can increase over 

1968; "\smussen et aI, 1955; 

also demonstrated a 

Ila fast oxidative fibres 

within a mixed muscle intense exercise. 

mediated response to increased work is 

to the increased metabolic (Laughlin et ai, 1982). 

However, the 

blood flow 

a factor of two 

bed the muscles to accommodate 

exceeds the pump of the heart 

.\ndersen noted that blood 

pressure could hardly be mainta1l1ed if local needs were allowed to 

dominate the of the arteriolar resistance vessels, Therefore neural 

reJ~Ul.atlOn of vasoconstrictor tone must also be present in the arteries that 

"feed" c),'nL.""11~ muscles and increased vascular resistance may even occur 

the active muscle during severe exercise 

20 
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Coronary blood flow 

exercise coronary blood flow is linked to the 

metabolic H:;CIULU::l,"''':ll~ et ai, 1926; Ide et aI, 2000; Thomas et ai, 

The cardiac muscle has limited to function under anaerobic 

conditions skeletal muscle 1978) and even at rest the 

muscle extracts 70% of arterial oxygen content 1983). With 

small increase in O2 extraction the heart is 

almost on coronary flow to meet the 

metabolic demands. The factor of greatest in the control 

co£OnalY blood flow is the pressure in the aorta et ai, The 

coronary arteries arise from the aorta just above the aortic valve and 

therefore any rise in aortic pressure is transmitted directly to the coronary 

arteries. The rich capill;uy network in the heart 1929; 

allows for an excellent match between H'j!Ve.AL'."'" metabolism and 

coronal)' and there is little evidence to suggest that coronary 

blood flow is limited even maximal exercise et aI, 

Pulmonary ventilation 

"-\mbient air at sea level exerts a pressure of 760 and is COml)o:sea 

of 20.93% oxygen, 0.03% mmHg) carbon 

dioxide and 79% "-\5 aif is it enters the 

trachea where it becomes saturated with water vapour, the 

pressure of oxygen to 149 The alveolar air differs 

tracheal all: because of the continuous 

"'A'~W'U~;e of oxygen and carbon dioxide between the alveoli and the blood. 

This results an average pressure for oxygen and carbon 

dioxide of 104 and 40 

1965; Matthews et ai, 1976) 

pressure in the aJveolae is 60 

,-\ t res t the oxygen 

[han the oxygen 
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thus the diffusion of pressure in the 

oxygen the alveolar membrane into the blood the 

concentration gradient. 
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Blood oxygen saturation 

JS transported in the blood bound to haemoglobin The 

the is saturated the oxygen is 

on the partial pressure of oxygen in the blood with 'which it exhibits a 

curvilinear 1914; Boothby, 1915; Christensen et ai, 

1914) 2). This relationship is influenced by the increased CO2 

which shifts the oxyg(~n--naerrlog;lO 

associauon curve to the and facilitates the diffusion of oxygen into 

the blood Under when 

the transit time of blood IS -0.7 s, IS 

almost completely saturated et aI, 1914) and even during 

maximal exercise individuals arc able to maintain high level of 

saturauon (Dempsey et ai, despite an increase in flow rate of up to 

six tlmes the value. The ability of the to 

accommodate a threefold increase in the blood flow lungs is 

an ~r"w,~ .. ,t- factor in maintaining the haemoglobin saturation 

determined that the rich P,,:[lUMUn 

in the alveoli was to the volume of blood in the lungs 

over a surface area of 100 1112 and which 

I~L'JVJU'-U sufficient exposure to the alveolar air for gas to reach 

an Hill et al (1925) observed that it would be 

futile for the heart to increase its effort if the increased blood flow resulted 

in arterial desaturation since arterial desaturation would result in 

oxygen pet volume of blood the tissues. Such;oj scenario 

would negate the increase in cardiac output and put at risk the tissues that 

are vulnerable to such as the cardiac muscle itself. Hill and 

therefore postulated the existence of a governor d1at reduced 

the circulation rate output) as Soon desaturation to occur. 
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However, a number of authors have rel'.ol"lted that athletes 

exercise-induced arterial hYl)o:{errua 

and near maximal exercise (\Villiams et ai, Dempsey et al (1984) 

found that that th~ haemoglobin saturation in half the fell below 

75% 

Similarly, Rice et al 

exercise-induce arterial 

decrement in arterial 

these 

desaruration are more 

!naximal exercise and furthermore some 

constant load exercise at 50% V02max, 

showed that trained developed 

For each 1% 

<lUnrtUUH below 95% the VOzmax fails -2% 

are reversed with hyperoxic gas 

The effects of maximal exercise on arterial 

m 

[JC<UUVUili) oxygen diffusion is limited by the low 

conditions in wruch 

pressure of o:\:ygeil 

in the alveoli et ai, 1968), 

Hypoxia 

of the arterial oxygen satmation "><_':llLl1ll" to altitude or 

gases has deleterious effects on maximal exercise 

and maXllnum oxygen uptake, The cardiovascular 

consequences of at altitude is a reduction in heart rate and 

cardiac output at maximal workloads (DiU, 1938; Pugh, 1964; Sutton et aI, 

1992; Vogel et However, Noakes that the 

cardiovascular limitation that the cardiac output should 

be greater than or, at the verI' least, equal to the cardiac output in normoxia 

in an effort to minimise the effects of a reduced arterial o::o..)'gen content in 

the blood to the muscles, Recently, et al 

observed that the in the 

muscle is reduced with increased altitude and 

exhaustive exercise at altitude the main contributor to stoppling work is the 

25 
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central nervous system, which reduces muscle recruitment 

a muscle reserve and the organs at of 

The earliest studies of the l)llYbJV1<J<:"'ca" effects of altitude were conducted 

at the Harvard 

ai, 2002), The lactate 

lactate concentration at 

concentration found at 

Edwards where he identified a 

known as the "lactate 1 H)<"lIaC,HlI.a et 

occurs at altitude and is defined as a blood 

IS lower than the 

exercise at sea 

the same sensations of localised 

despite 

t1()ctlaC;J1~:a' et ai, 

In fact Green et al found the lactate concentration at 

at 8848 m was no different from lactate concentrations at sea level 

which suggests that the muscles are still wr"'k,,,,,, aelwtHc;llli' at 

the at 'which 

It air with oxygen 

exercise would result in an on,nc'~It·" physiological effect to that of hypoxia, 

However, data to the effects of an elevated oxygen 

concentration on maximal exercise are dUl'..'l);UC'U' with Imn,',nv,prr,pn 111 

from to 50% 

and maximal oxygen 

et ai, 1980; Weltman et ai, 

et ai, 1954; Hogan et ai, 

increases from 0 to 

neither Ekblom ~t al (1975) 

nor Peltonen et al were able to demonstrate an increase in maximal 

cardiac output exercise under conditions and \Velch et al 

noted a 6% in arterio-venous oxygen difference in 

which was not sufficient to explain the 

observed in V02max, 
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in agreement with the above obsclvaaons that the increase in 

V02max was not sufficient to the 

incremental maximal to .\dams and Welch 

found that 'nt,pn<.,Mr exercise the time was 

no in the V02. concluded that the. was 

the factor and the role of sUIPpllenlermll'l' oxygen was 

showed that under related to the control of pH. Linossier 

conditions of the processes are 

lowering metabolic acidosis and {le.av'!l" the onset of 

thereby 

However, 

an 

The inconclusive results 

were not able to demonstrate an lm:proved pe.rtclrrXlarlce 

incremental maximal exercise test in 

011 the effect of h",np,·r.v," on metabolism 

1993) has led Peltonen et al to conclude that an increase in 

oxygen mechanisms other 

dum energy metabolism. 
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TABLE 2 

Studies that have examined the effects of breathing a hyperoxic gas mixture, during exercise, on oxygen consumption, minute 

ventilation and performance. 

""-uthors Duration Intensity . Type F10 2 ,\.'02 ih Performance 

(""-dams et ai, 1980) 10 min SS% Constant 21 & 60% ~ ~ 

C"-dams et ai, 1980) Fatigue 91% Constant 21 & 60% 14.8% ,J, 126% 

(Byrnes et ai, 1984) 20 min 7S% Constant 21 & 70% 113% ,J, 13% 

(Hogan et ai, 1983) Fatigue i\Iax Incremental 21 & 60% t S.2% ,J, 18% 16% 

(Hughson et ai, 1995) Fatigue Max Incremental 21 & 70% 14% 14% 

(Knight et ai, 1993) Fatigue i\Iax Incremental 21 & 1QO% t 8.1% ~. 18.6% 

(peltonen et ai, 1997) 2S00m Max Self paced 21 & 60% 111.1% ,J, 4.1% 12.2% 

(Richardson et ai, 1999a) Fatigue i\Iax Step increase 21 & 100% ·t 17% 114% 

(Robbins et ai, 1992) Fatigue Max I ncremen tal 21 & 100% 16% 
-
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95% Constant 21 & 

65% Constant 21 & 60% 

15% Constant 21 & 100% 6% 

110% Constant 20 100% t 

Constant 20&80% 22% 
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Tissue oxygen saturation 

exerts a partial pressure 0 f 104 

ec ai, 1976; Roca et ai, and under 

through the active 

in arterial blood ll\l.aUJ'CW~ 

conditions once the blood 

pressure is reduced to 40 

However, during exercise when the pressure of O 2 

in the tissues 

utilisation 

et ai, the co-efficient of 

can increase more than d1ree fold et 

'pUILn,", in a venous oxygen partial pressure of only 20 

et ai, 

however 

This extraction value is not uniform 

1919; et 1922). 

lUl:U"'!!lJIUlll the 

The dissociation of O 2 from Hb is aided 

desaturation curve 

a right'i,vard shift in the oxygen-

1914), which 

induced the increase in partial pressure of CO2 as well as a fall in 

and rise in temperature. These biochemical 

maximal exercise. and Otis 

are all accentuated 

have shown an increase 

in the pressure of CO2 111 venous blood from 40 to 90 and 

intramuscular falls as low as 6,4 lUlJU'Nll.ll[ exercIse 

The variables are 

believed also co stimulate ventilation ""'toll mIn et ai, 

Ventilation 

ilt res t, the muscles use only 4% of the whole oxygen 

(33 mLL-I) 1965)_ However 

exercise the almost 200 Lmin- 1 may 

more than 10% of the total oxygen 

1918; Nielsen, 1936; 1964). et al 

exercIse that stresses pulmonary. 

30 
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of the muscles could even reach as as 1 

Lmin-l. 

Sensations of venr.uaLW:\' function and effort of U"_,W'll"'!". appear to be 

the only central that are monitored exercise 

et aI, 2001; Robertson, 1982)_ It has been that the 

111 the sensation of pressure, volume and ventilation 

exercise are twr.",,,rm and that peak exercise coincides 

with ventilation rates 

The work of IS 111 

O\'·er·coming the resistance in the C-""f.'.u"w-,< y LJl:t:~:;"l,'u~)n':r et al. 

(1977) demonstrated that the decreased V E, V02max and 

time observed loaded was reversed upon removal of the 

resistance. when the with the 

resistive load were ""f"rt,y,:r gas mixture V0 2max increased 

peak heart rate and expired CO2 

decrease in minute ventilation. These suggest 

that the ambient oxygen fraction increased the oxygen saturation of 

the blood and therefore the oxygen to the tissues_ 

However, the decrease in minute ventilation indicates that exercise was not' 

limited by oxygen 

The use of demand valves to unload re:spllratol:Y muscles 

exercise has yielded results. Harms et al observed an 

111crease in time to exhaustion when VeU[llal[Ol:V pressure assistance was 

other studies have failed to find any 

exerClse parameters with et 

ai, 1989; Marciniuk et ai, caution should be used when 

these results as might affect 

' .. ",aujJu"." the natural ventilatory 
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In order to avoid the obstacles associated with PL't""U,,,-,rt,,,,, 

a number of researchers have associated with 

lJr<:aU:llll,g normal air 

2001; Brice et 

the 

1983; Mancini et ai, 

1997b; 

Flow are 

on the of flow, diameter of and the and 

number 

rest and 

airflow is 

gas, This is defined by the 

a threshold for turbulent flow, L\t 

exerCise low ridal 

laminar: "\s the of flow increases in response to 

VCl.'W"ll'JU, the 11"",,,,,,,-< of the air the 

from laminar to turbulent The nlrbulence 

causes an Increase in the resistance of flow the 

n~''''''''O';< n~ql.llnHg greater muscular effort to overcome the resistance and 

maintam the tidal volume, Because the of helium 

dictate d1at It has a 1.76 times and a of OJ that of 

IJl"V!C!""', airflow of a heliox mixture becomes turbulent at a >11':1ll1lL,U1WY 

than that of air, Hence the heliox mixnlre reduces the work 

of ULC"Ulll'I~' 

Bye et al the of __ '!:"''' ____ ; fatigue 

conditions with extreme demands and Loke et al 

identified In 

marathon. Martin et al concluded that the U,"~L'."OV-' pertc'rnlarlce 

maximal exerC1se was the result of 

limitation 

and oxygen 

et ai, 

Further support for the V <O'C!Lll"'UJL Y 

exerCise at in tensiries is the occurance of 

111 pertc)j:n:la!1Ce when a mixture of helium 

during exercise (Brice et ai, 1983; et al, 1996; 

The ventilations at which these benefits occur 

have been used to the absence of "F~U'U"'U in heliox 
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studies that utilised sub maximum workloads 

Cafarelli and Noble 

etal,1976; etal, 

ventilation was related to 

intensities and that at lower intensities 

receptors in the 

effort sensation, 

muscle were very likely to 

It has been Ugj.;C~'leu that a heliox mixture 

enhance pertc.rn1allce Vla lmof()Ved ventilatory distribution 

that rninute 

all input to 

either 

increased alveolar ventilation or a decrease in the alveolar-arterial oxygen 

difference (Glauser et aI, 1969) Kemerv et al found that 

physical of the gas do not affect 

exercise, However it must be noted that 

C;"CLl.,l~C'U at 100 W, well below maximal levels, 

et al (1996) credited the benefits heliox to its 

gas 

in this 

to alter the 

brain's of load and not 

muscle The effects of the r"Qn .. '~t'w" system can be 

'Ul.leHIJI<! from obstructive fJU.Ull'uu:.ry disorders lTIOre 

SH1ce riV".",()"C1 

stress eXIJerlCllLCLI 

disease is the major n<",'C'c'nr""I 

4\lthough it has been demonstrated that 

in skeletal muscle enzyme occur in patients from 

chronic obstructive disease (COPD) that reduce the oxidative 

I}C,llfJllt;UH muscle (Serres et aI, 1998), there is evidence that 

COPD possess a skeletal muscle metabolic reserve at exhaustion 

(Maltais et aI, 2001; Richardson et ai, 1999b). This suggests that 

during whole body exercise in COPD IS 

than the result of nennnf'.I'" skeletal muscle UY"iLI.W.UUll. 

H.~~LU.H"U rather 

The relationship 

between effort and increased work tolerance was 

illuSI:1:ated by an enhanced exercise time to exhaustion in COPD 
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to helium or h"r\prrw'~ (IVfaltais et ai, 2001), a that has 

been atttibuted to a reduction in dVSO!lO(:a at sub maximal exercise as a 

result pplelnentatlC)l1 \'"'''UWJ~U''' et aI, 1999b). 

nt(~reS(lngly when the work of was qu:~n(lIleQ in COPD 

m"I.HUlll', a heliox mixture it was found that the actual work 

was not decreased despite the increase in the minute ventilation. This was 

ascribed to an increase in. the minute ventilation due to the reSlsave 

UUILU"'UlllJo( of the 

the work of 

and the maintenance of the relatl,on:stup between 

and the exercise work rate (Babb, This is 

borne out by further studies that failed to find a decrease in nf'IY",,\UPri 

breathlessness (dyspnoea) in COPD 

maximal exercise et ai, 1998; Richardson et ai, 1999b). However, 

have shown that the U"'lS',ULe,u<o of ventilation is 

related to the ""'Te·"t''''" of effort and not the work of exercise et 

Richardson et aI' 

in both VOzmax and 

when 

demonstrated a 

work rates in with severe 

IS not conclusive as a 

number of studies have failed to show any IITIOj'(JV(~lnent in maximal work 

with the use of heliox 111 from COPD (Babb, 2001; 

system 

et aI, or fibrosis et aI, 1994), Inconsistencies 

of studies looking at the effect of the 

mr,-nc'",n have been atttibuted to the 

the use of different exercise modalities and 

et aI, 1994; Powers et aI, 1986) a 

that have examined the effects of 

breathing a heliox mixture on exercise refer to 
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However, it is also that re(iU';mg the work of Ul'04LUU.'J; may 

fail to alter maximal exercise perte,rnlarlCe 
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TABLE 3 

The effects of breathing a heliox mixture during exercise on physiological and performance parameters 

"-\uthor Comments %02 / %He Delivery V0 2 V I _: Performance 

(Babb,1997b) Normal lung 21/79 124% 
function 

(Babb,2001) J\Iild COPD 21/79 Inspiratory i 22% ~ 

reservOir 

(Brice et ai, 21/79 Inspira tory 14% 112-20% 
1983) reservOIr 

(Esposito et ai, 21/79 Douglas bags ~ 112% ~ 

1997) 

(Esposito et ai, 11/89 Douglas bags 112% 114% 115% 
1997) 

(Eves et ai, 2001) Full protective 21/79 Self-contained 110% 125% 
fire figh ting breathing 

gear apparatus 
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Self-contained t 22% 22% 

6.5% 

8% 

t 1.5% t 11% 
reservOir 
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Neuromuscular recruitment 

In of the constant skeletal muscular ATP concentrations that are 

main tained <;"'0<'-"", a number of authors have 

the that is caused energy 1994; 

Green, 1991) and Green (1990) has that the decrease in the rate 

of be due to a reduced energy demand. There 15 also 

evidence to suggest that even in UfJl<HUaXllll>U CX';l"'»", subjects a 

et ai, 1995; 

during the trial. Indirect evidence for a 

1987; Katch et ai, 1979) 

ufJL,tlm'.Mlual exercise bout has been provided 

power 01Jtput 

Vandewalle et al 

and Hunter et al (2003) who both observed a decline in iEMG 

activity over the duration of the which suggests active 

de-recruitment of skeletal muscle motor units. Similar falls in iEMG 

an ]'vIVC have been attributed to an attempt the central nervous 

system to maintain 

transmission failure 

force output without 

et ai, 1982; 

1983a; jJJ,:"""U-'U'.'.UJ" et aI, 1983b). 

studied skeletal muscle recruitment 

et aI, 

exerCIse l!1 

conditions and found that iEMG increased In 

both normoxic and conditions for upper limb exercise. 

lower limb iEMG activity did not increase conditions and 

the resultant force tbe lower limb was ~''''HH,,-a.HU 

when oxygen was in the hypoxic 

condition iEMG and power output both increased but remained bela, v 

maximum levels reached in normoxia. This evidence that the 

total amount of muscle mass that can be recruited is re~:tll'l[e(J; in this case, 

a mechanism that senses Q},.-ygen <tV,.,,,,IJ,,'" v et 2001; 

Peltonen et a!, 2001). Even under normoxic \..Vl.lUlUVU', St Clair Gibson et 
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al found that recruit less than 25% of IJUI,Cllmu muscle 

mass 100 km time trials. The existence of a reSelye has also been 

described in tunners. The authors found that the 

recruit their leg muscle high were unable to 

In""n""" treadmill bouts. concluded that the ability to recruit 

additional muscle mass to meet an increased workload is limited. 

Richardson et al (1999b) concluded that in from chronic 

obsuuctive pulmonal), disease - where it would be that the 

of oxygen to muscle is the limiting factor in exercise -

occurred as a result of some form of central control rather than 

!-,C'll!-,llC.UU skeletal muscle dv:stU111ctlOn. 

in the recruitment order and rate 

been observed in 

may be mechanisms 

of contraction 

motoneUIones has 

These 

et ai, 

intense exerCise due to the 

1l1l1lll.LU''''1'; the need for high, motor neurone 1.li:,'-1J"U!~". 

feedback from muscle the and tendon 

organs regulate the firing rates U'UllJC\'la. 1992). This may be a 

model for the effects of afferent feedback to ,--')lll."'l' v to 

early reports there is evidence that muscle 

activation capacity declines exercise 

(Gandevia et ai, 1996; Kawakami et ai, 2000; Loscher et ai, 1996; i'vIcKenzie 

et ai, 1992; Newham et 1991; et ai, 

Kawakami et al activation of the isometric 

triceps surae declined from 96% to 70% during a series of 100 brief (1 s) 

contractions and a reduced activation has also been 

isokinetic contractions et aI, 1991). Most of these studies 

involved rpf'.p~:'Prl maximal V{)IU1~"'llrv contractions or maximal contractions 

that are maintau1ed for over a minute. Loscher et al 
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examined a prC)1011ged (401 ± 91 s) submaximal contraction, The 

'fJU'O'~'VU of a twitch 1l1l,CLfYUl<lU'UU to volitional evoked 

~1l'iUll~,"'l11l, 111creases 111 force output that the muscle had spare 

that was not utilised that is, the presence of a central neufnJ 

regulation of force production, An electrical stimuli was to the 

surae, to the same for an additional min after 

which the subjects were able to continue the contraction for a 

further 85 ± 45 s. increased muscle activation was 

achievable after 1 min of electrical muscle stimulation despite the 

continued metabolic stress and contractile fatigue processes. 

T L-anscranial stimulation of the cortex also increases force in 

maximal contractions and these increments increase in size 

with et al, 1996). This suggests that the 

factor muscle force output in these conditions is the central 

drive from the motor cortex, Furthermore it suggests that the 

COfW:m;p!nal tracts and motoneurones are not at theif limits 

maximal effort. However, the 111 activation 1S 

sensitive to the metabolic state of the muscle because an inflated blood 

pressure cuff cuts off blood flow and prevents the recovery of voluntary 

activation that otherwise occurs within minutes of exercise ,;~,·,ct"v'" et ai, 

Davies and h01TII)SC'l1 (1986) conducted a classic study where 

force output of a maximal contraction of the 

quadriceps before and after ran an ultramarathon, found 

that the force decreased 25% exerc1se. However; a twitch 

11llCLIJu.,aU:UH returned the force output to normal, These findings 

strong evidence that the after the ultramarathon was 

not but rather it was due to a decreased neural drive 

to the muscles. 
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Summary 

The review of the literarute reveals mechanical 

cardiovascular and as the most candidates for 

the role of maximal exercise. Most of these 

factors could have central or pe.np.nera! effects· and the arguments for each 

have been in the review. 
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Purpose of the study 

The present collection of studies was to the 

mechanisms that 

order co 

and limit physical work 

maximal i1l1d sustained maximal exerCise. In 

the contribution of these potential factors in the 

dev,elopment of maximal exercise and the extent of the 

central and lIeuu"en., aspects, each factor needs to be isolated so that it 

can be and thus avoid results. 

ternpon!l perception, oxygen concentrarjon and 

were used to alter environmental and physiolOgical 

cues ~hat feedback from and sensOlY receptors to tbe 

central nervous system. In the was to determine the 

probable relative contributions of central and mechanisms to the 

termination of llllCU:jlt y exercise. 
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Materials and methods 

Subjects 

The recruited for this research were selected from a 

l10JlTIc'ge:l101JS group of trained athletes although they differed in 

their chosen sport. This selection was necessary to minimise the 

differen'ces 111 responses that occur between 

individuals and active individuals. A total of 37 men 

volunteered to jJa:[Ut.ljJ.ilC in the }dl the were at 

the time of the tests. 

Experimental design 

were to In studies I, IV and VI the 

maximal ramp test on a ergometer to exhaustion under different 

conditions. In study I, at different pedalling of 60, 

80, 100 rpm and a self-selected cadence. the fixed cadence 

the had to be maintained within of the cadence. 

Studies II and IV were conducted under normobaric conditions 111 

normoxia and or and a 

rnixture of oxygen and helium The gas fractions are 

dls:pi.tVed in Table 4. The ramp IJLc,eV'_V% for the maximal tests utilised in 

these studies consisted of a 2 min warm-up ride at 150 \'{/ the 

workload of the ramp prc)tocol increased 0.5 \VS·l until the exercise was 

terminated. were 110t informed about any or 

pel:to.nnam:e data. 

III used a discontinuous incremental ergometer 

exercised for 7 min at five discrete workloads 250, 

275,300 and 325 \V) which gas collection occurred between 

the 3r" and 6th minutes. The workloads were 3 minutes of 
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(75 Studies I, IV-VI were all conducted on an <o"""u"''''''"Y 

braked, cadence Lode ergometer 

In 

Tests 

PY,np,,";rr,p"lto 1 j)LL>LU'CVl consisted of six 

each 

Monarch friction-braked 

were standardised. 

by a week. The trials were conducted on a 

ergometer (814E) and testing pn)ce:dures 

the tests an ol1screell counter dock UHJV,.UCU 

ternpor:.1 feedback. Subjects were informed that were c()l'l1nletl four 

30 s a 33 s trial and a 36 s triaL However the temporal feedback was 

that actually two tests for each intervaL 

Power was recorded every 0"5 and indices for power, mean power 

and were calculated. 

In 

three consecutive 4 km nl-",'tnTIT'O each <1""0"0,,'<1 

to perfonn 

17 min 

feedback recovery were no 

between trials exceptthe distance 'rerna.IOlIng. 

Methods used to alter gas fractions 

The inside a Class "A," hyperbaric chamber, 

For IV the chamber was pre-filled with either room air or 35 60% 

O 2 on the trial to be The oxygen concentration was 

once the and researcher had entered the chamber. For 

VI the chamber was 

relevant mixture after the exanuner and 

twice with the 

had entered the chamber 

and the door was sealed, Once the door had been 

PCUIlHl.eU in the chamber since would 

helium-enriched environment, The chamber was not 

test and the F]Oz was continuously monitored, 
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in the trials did not more than 1 - 2% the 

dmarion of the trial. There were internal CO2 scrubbers and temperature 

and HU'''U''''''l' were continuously monitored. 

Criteria for identifying UIClU7CIU in oxygen consumption 

To determine the incidence of individual in the 

pnJgl:esSlv'e maximal exercise trials (I, IV and the historical 

methods of et al (1955). The mean increase in V02 across two 

consecutive 30 s from 240 s to 90 s at 0 s was 

determined and we defined the criterion for a 111 V02 in this 

particular Pl()tO'COl as any rate of increase in V02 less than 50% of 

the normal rate of rise in oxygen "Vll~"'HJJJlJVll. 

of a false where none existed 

the achievement of a true 

In order to avoid the error 

et ai, for 

were lC<jCU.lCU 

to exhibit an increase in V02 of less than the mean increment across two 

consecutive 30 second 

Methods used to record cadence 

Cadence was downloaded every second during the trial, via a RS-232 port, 

from the workload programmer that was attached to the Lode cycle 

ergometer. The data were onto an excel The response 

time from the WLP was -30 mS, The WLP started transmission within 7 

ms ,'PC'I","J"'O' the request command. These values were used for time cut 

errors, The R.':>-232 are hard wired within the WLP and 

hexadecimal characters identified the request commands '_"H',,"'~' 
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Methods used to manipulate temporal feedback 

The rate at which the on-screen counter clock ",e'IJ""'"" second intervals 

was ImUlll!JUJla ,,:u 

initiated llJL.L':;J,W;;U 

the of the event that 

on the clock counter. The event 

1n pf()p()rtJ.on to the altered Lt:llUP'Ul,ll feedback 

Measured physiological and biochemical variables 

respiratory gasses 

In studies I, III-VI, three different automated gas systems for 

UJt:aSLullllg V O 2 and related parameters were the V max Series 

229 metabolic cart (I, IV and V), an 

w'".um .... JOj (III) and the Cardiovit CS-200 (Schiller, 

and 

In studies I, IV and V, data were collected in 

raw data mode and VC02 and RER were calculated afterwards. In 

studies I and IV, the data were over 30 s to reduce 

gases 111 

into a chamber and the mean values of every 10 s were recorded. 

For the median 13 values for each stage were For the 

of submaximal responses during the 

maximal trials (I, IV and VI) data were forwards from the start of 

exercise for while for the of near maximal 

responses the data were "v<"-,,,,.ou bad.:wards from the point of 
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naerrla[()IOIU/cal variables 

In study VI, 4 mL of arterial blood was drawn a cannula in the 

radial arteq at rest, at 3 min intervals the trial and at exhaustion for 

the of lactate, and blood gasses. In study 2 mL of venous 

blood was 

determine 

an antecubital cannula at similar intervals to 

lactate concentrations, A 2 mL of venous blood 

was drawn in III after the of each interval for lactate 

analysis, In study IV, partial pressure of oxygen (POz) and carbon dioxide 

oxygen saturation and ha,emoglotJ1n oxygen saturation 

by a Radiometer A-'l.BL 505 

to a Radiometer OSM3 

lactate concentrations were determined 

I'Etoile, 

Heart rate 

assays 

All 

a lactate kit 

Heart rate was recorded with a Polar Accurex Plus heart rate monitor 

(polar Finland) in studies I, IV and VI. The data 

were downloaded Via an interface hrm files after of the 

triaL Maximum HR was taken as the 

the test. 

Perceived exertion 

HR recorded at any stage 

In studIes V and the caltep'orv-ratJo exertion scale was used to 

measure the localised effort of The scale was 

selected to measure localised exerllon because the of this scale 

lnOre parallels the 

,WJg'''''''''c exercise to exhaustion 
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ai, turtl1,enlne.re, in VI the overall level of exertion was 

1t:~.UHJ"U on the Borg RPE scale. No rotntltlnD" was giVen the 

researcher in 

scale. 

U<1"3.,au.ul') theif into numerical on the either 

Neuromuscular function 

In VI, the of the vastus lateralis 

was recorded fWO surface EMG electrodes attached as a 

muscle with an inter-electrode distance of -2cm 

over the 

et aI, 

~\ third neutral reference electrode was on the tibial tul:)er,oslty Raw 

EMG data were sampled at 2000Hz usmg 2.02 (l\lomxon 

USA Inc, software and a telemetric EMG 

system EMG data were 

then full-wave and smoothed root mean square. Typical noise 

and artefact from power lines was removed a 60 Hz notch filter. "~ 

Butterworth filter was applied and the data were subjected 

to a filter for 10 200 Hz and for further 

Electromechanical was treated as a error, as it was 

assumed that this was either IJ"l"ll~(lDl" or constant (Gollhofer et ai, 

The U1t.c;~Lrtl."U EMG obtained from three maximal force trials w~re used to 

normalize the EMG values of the incremental ramp 

ergometer test. 

In III, electrodes Triode™ 

~V1()n,n:~'l, Canada) with a bandwidth of 20-500 Hz and 0.08 

u V were attached to the rectus femoris muscle. The electrodes were linked 

Via a cable to a EMG apparatus 

Montreal, and host computer" The EMG 

from the electrode were Hz) and amplified 

standard differential 
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common mode L"')"'LUUll ratio 

million 

were 

130 dB 1 

up to 

input lmpe,dal1Ce 

The raw EMG 

movement artefact removed a 

second order Butterworth filter with a cut off rrequ.::nc:y of 15 

Hz and then smoothed with a ImJJ-n,,,, second-order Butterworth filter 

with a cut-off of 5 Hz. Tlus was .., .... UUHL' ... W i\L\TL\BTM 

software. The lnTP{),,":lfpn were used for 

with the peak torque of 

the second maximal isokinetic uial was used to l1ol1nalise the EMG values 

recorded the time trials et ai, 
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Maximal values of V02, and power output 

The V02max was not influenced cadence I - 60 rpm 4.9 ± 0.4 

Lmin-!; 80 rpm ± 0.7 Lmin-!; 100 Ipm 4.9 0.6 L.min-!; PC 4.8 ± 0.5 

IV V02max was elevated' in both 

conditions cOlnpared With normoxia 4.8 ± 0.5 L.min-l 35% 5.2 

± 0.6 L.min-! 60% 5.2 ± 0.7 Lmin-1 However, there was no 

difference between any of the 

(normoxia 4.9 ± 0.7 Lmin-! 

gas conditions in VI 

"n ... r()"'~ 5.0 0.6 Lmin-1 (VI); heliox 

4.9 ± 0.7 Lmin 1 

maximal minute ventilation was not different for any 'J"".M.um" 

cadence (60 rpm 129 ± 12 Lmilr!; 80 rpm 128 ± 20 100 rpm 139 

± 16 L.min-!; PC 140 ± 22 or level of F10Z IV -21% 160 ± 

21 Lmin- I; 35% 162 ± 30 60% ± 27 Lmin-1 and V1-

normoxia 155 ± 24 Lml11"'; hVIJerOXla 157 24 Lmirr'; heliox 163 ± 22 

(Figure 

were sirnilar for cadences (Study I 60 Peak rates of C02 

rpm 5.7 ± 0.6 80 rpm 5.5 ± 0.7 L.min· '; 100 rpm 5.7 0.7 

PC 5.7 ± 07 Lmin-1) Due to the thermal pr()pe~rtl,es of helium 

the was unable to measure 

the fraction of CO2 in the the heliox trial. Therefore 

data for VC02 and RER were measurable In. the nonnoxia and 

triak There was no difference in the VCOz between 

different levels of F]Oz IV 21% 5,9 ± 0.7 LInin"; 35% 6,1 ± 0.7 
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flVIJeIUXl:a 5.3 ± 0.6 

Cadence did not alter the peak power Output (Study I 60 rpm 378 ± 24 \\1; 

80 rpm 376 ± 32 \\1 100 rpm 372 39 \\1; PC 383 ± 33 However a 

greater power output was achieved in condi tions VI -

451 ± 58 \\1; heliox 453 ± 56 \'\7) to exercIse in 

normOXla VI 429 ± S9 \'\7) (Figure 

Maximal heart rates were also not influenced cadence I 60 rpm 

175 ± S 80 rpm 182 ± 8 beats.rnin· l ; 100 rpm 183 ± 10 

beats.mirr ' ; PC = 184 ± 10 or F10 2 IV 21% 186 6 

beats.mirr'; 3S% 190 ± 7 beats.nun· l ; 60% 188 ± 9 beats.lnin- I and VI 

- normoxia 180 ± 8 beats.min· l ; hVIJe!'oXla 189 ± 6 beats.min-1; heliox 194 

± 4 U~,"Cil."llH 

3 shows individual values for 

output (VI). It is noticeable that 

VI'. and maximum power 

maximum values for VOzmax 

between the heliox and and VEmax varied by 6.2 and 7.8% resDe,:trl!'elv 

h"'"'\f'l'()XI~ trials, the variation in maximum power output was 

less (L2%). TI11s translates to an individual variation in maximum exercise 

of 5 \V to a difference in 

exercise time of lOs. 

Plateau in oxygen consumption 

In accordance with the methods ernlDl(wcCI by 

we determined that the mean increase in oxygen 

consecutlve 30 fwm 240 to 90 s pJ:(~cedl[lg 

179 

Sl 

et al et ai, 

across two 

(0 was 178 

I, VI and VI, 
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et ai, 1 Therefore an increase ofless that 90 mL.min- l across 

two consecutive 30 s time periods was used as the criteria for ucunml/' a 

in oxygen conSUl11pllOlrl. However to avoid the error of deSC11blng 

a none existed et ai, were required 

to exhibit two consecutive increments in oxygen of less than 

90 mL.min-1. Based upon these parameters the incidence of the 

ph,en0I11erlO!1" in studies I, IV and VI was 17, 13 and 

Thus of 84 trials only 10 a 

Cadence 

The preferred c.adence trial cadences (83.5 ± 6.4 that were 

different from the 60 0.6 rpm; p < 0.05) and 100 

(101.9 ± 1.0 rpm; p < The cadence in the 

preferred cadence trial declined towards the end of the trial 

4b) (p < whereas cadence did not fall near the end 

of exercise in the three fixed cadence trials (Figure 

Power output 

The peak power outputs, reached at 60 seconds III were 

in the first III - 1st 556 51 \\I; 2nd 504 ± 

44 506 ± 41 the average power outputs 

for each in terval were not different III 1" 447 ± 30 \\I; 2ml 425 ± 

Nor was the time taken to '-U.111~m,,"c; 33 \\I; 3,<1 434 ± 33 

the firs t interval ± 8 s) and the average ± 1 

± 9 sand 50 ± 2 fas tef than for the third interval 

although it was faster than the second intenral ± 9 sand 50 2 km.h-1) 

'-'-'H"If"'-UUU times were not different between the second and 
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the third mterval 

significantly from 60 s 

1n all fItals, power output decl1ned 

5d) after which it reached a 

However, in the second and third intervals the initial increase in power 

output the first 30 seconds of exercise was less than in the first trial. 

rUHllcr.LlKILC, power Output rose over the final minute of exercise in the 

second and third trial 

In the 36 s trials the power output was ~lgIlHJLal1U)' lower at 36 s in the 

de.ce~)tlCln trials COlnpared with the informed trial II - 392 ± 32 W 

vs. 470 ± 88 

the trials 

dHUVU;e;" at 30 sand 33 s there was no difference between 

Submaximum V02• VC02• VE and 

The rate of rise in oxygen co:nS,JrIlpu and heart rate in the consecutive 

time rnals was sirrular for all intervals and after the first minute did not 

increase over the duration of the interval 7). The 

111 V E and RER for the first 6 minutes of 

. incremental maximal exercise tests (1, IV and are U"IJH,"'"U 

Thereafter there was fallout so that 

\"Vjlll~"Cl':; data for all these measurements are not available. Submaximum 

and RER were not different in any of the conditions. 

V02 was significantly lower in IV the trial with F10 2 of 21 % 

comrJal'ed with both the 35 and 60% trials. "-\150 was lower in study VI 

between 270 and 360 s when inspired tl1e heliox gas lruxture 

with an F,02 of 21 %, 

in the final 360 s 

9 shows these same variables but 

of exercise tenrunation in all 9 

These show that \T02, VC02, VI': and RER in the final 360 s 

of the trials were not influenced of the intelventions. 
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between the Schiller metabolic gas 

used in IV 10), 

used in VI and the V max 

the V02 was not 

(Table 

different between the Schiller and Vm<LX at any workload 

The coefficient of variation was 2.4% for the Schiller and 3.1 % 

for the V max. 

pH and lactate 

The decreased (IV) 1 and plasma lactate 

concentrations rose 

Maximum 

different between trials. 

incremental maximal exercise trials (VI) 

lactate concentrations and pH were not 

I"nl!m:V1l1iC> p,ert()f1Tlan,:e time trials (III), the post 

exercise lactate concenl:rations were similar for all intervals (1" 12.7 

3rd 14.0 ± 0.4 IIllTlU'LL,' and d1e 

concentrations Were not different from those observed after the 

incremental maximal exercise test (14.5 ± 0.8 llc). 

Blood analysis 

Partial pressure of oxygen (pO:£J 

The arterial values were ~11S11111'-""1 different between trials at all time 

se-depelildiant response to increases in F]Oz 

exercise in 110rmoxia and was also lower at 

also ~"'JWo'U" a 

than at rest exercise in 35% Oz. In contrast, rose llUoUU:",lIVLI 

exercise with FIOz of 60% 6). 

Partial pressure of carbon dioxide (pCO:£J 

Arterial rose from rest to 3 min where after it stabilised except in 

FIOz 21% when it fell at exhaustion the did not 
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alter the arterial values at were 

saturation (sOz) 

The arterial s02 was higher at all times exercise and at exhaustion in 

both hmv'r"YI,r conditions than in normoxia, sanu-ation decreased 

exercise with F10 2 of 21 % whereas it exceeded 99% in 

both ,ml'I'",,'r trials at both rest and rilJ'OtlgtlOllt exercise (rable 

Haemoglobin saturation (02Hb) 

H,lernoglClOln saturation was ~J.~,'W''-'''U both trials 

than in normoxia, Whereas 02Hb fell it 

remained unch:lnll:ed exercise in both "n,"·""I(: conditions 

6). 

IEMG 

the time trials in the iEMG recorded during the of 

maximal power output was less than 25% of iEMG the 

MVC 24.2 ± 3.5; 2".1 21.1 4.2%; 3,d 23.7 ± There was no 

difference in iEMG between intervals and iEMG remained constant over 

final 90 s of each interval 12a-c). there was no 

difference in the iEMG between the incremental maximal trials 

the iEMG in trials increased as function of workload 

12d). 

effort 

The effort of was nor influenced either the model of 

automated metabolic gas used (V) or the substitution 
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breathing increased as II function of workload in all trials. 
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This senes 0 f JellITlelll~ was undertaken to elucidate the mechanisms 

that and terminate work maximal and 

exercIse. To ae-VYlulfJll'l this we manipulated 

environmental variables and feedback. We looked at the 

and 

hY:iloloi,c:al and 

to these manipulations in attempt to 

determine the nature of the mechanism that limits exercise pert()rrnance. 

Our fust major was the pr()p,:nSlcY for cadence to decline towards 

the end of an incremental maximal test in of die termination of 

exerC1se If termination of exercise had been due t~ the build-up of 

metabolites in the muscles with the contractile 

m<!Chlanlsnns, the decline in cadence in the self-selected cadence trial should 

have occurred 

trials. For the reason that the 

of termination of the fixed cadence 

to maintain the cadence in the fixed 

cadence trials indicated that "V'ULLM.LU" function was not "VU'IJ.L~""'~"·L' at 

those tefmmal workloads. it seems that cadence is ,·pcml·,tpri 

neural control mechanisms and that the decline In cadence that 

90 s prior to exercise termination suggests an "end 

point" for the exercise bout. If cadence and work output fall in 

,UILl'-'IJ"U<Jl1 of dle termination of <0.'<011.10'<:, this would a 

111 oxygen not related to the developments of 

skeletal muscle anaerobiosis. 

The existence of an antlClp:atC)ll' control in l"l,u,,,,uC"i$ work output a 

bout of exercise was evident in rlle rl"JP""'l"nrp of power output between 

the informed trial and towards rlle end of 

deceived 

exerCise Even \vere 

the visual feedback cues they received from the altered 

were able to differentiate at a subconsciol1s level between 
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maintained their power output in the informed while a In 

the power output occurred in the same in the U<::<.:<::!JU'UH triaL The 

over the initial 30 5 suggest that a similar strategy 

was for the different trials up to 30 However, the dissociation 

in the power output between the two 36 S u1als and most the 

of the power output in the 36 s informed trial supports the 

Ulmer that the metabolic cost is and 

based: m this case, partly on the duration of the 

exerclse, 

Ulmer that a "cenu1l1 progralTIi'ner" takes "Vl~lU''''l''''' 

of either the duration or duration and distance of the effort and 

the rel;ulal1on of the metabolic cost Limits muscular 

of an The existence of a central programmer that 

exerCIse 

trials '''I''''''''''-U 

and last intervals were sirrlliar 

feedback If the 

that in three successive time 

the times for the first 

an absence of any 

the intenrals had been by 

then power output should have fallen 

during each as and 

metabolites" accumulated, To compensate, electrical in the 

muscles would have increased as the central neural drive increased to 

mcrease muscle fibre recruitrnent in an attempt to compensate for the 

reduced power output of the muscle fibres. 

In contrast, the iEMG the final 90 s of each interval tracked 

the 

output and 

over the 

111 power output. The between power 

with a 'I'cHil"n,,, for the power output to increase 

stages of the intervals indicates that was not 
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of work output 'TIle siIrnlar blood lactate concentrations 

reached at the end of the exercise intervals 

strategy is based on feedback from per1p,neral 

indicate that the 

which also 

toe attenuated maximal power output during the second and third 

intervals since it is that the recovery 

restoration of homeostasis. Tlus 

was sufficient for the 

feedback mechatusm 

would prevent the critical level of substrates or metabolites reached 

et ai, that is, the exercise would be .l<::F~u .. rtlCU to ensure that 

homeostasis is maintained. 

On the evidence of the above it would appear that "ultimate" 

does not occur often.in <:",'<OLC..l>111l!, humans and that the work is 

neural control which afferent feedback 

from as yet receptors. However the question 

remains: \vhat stops maximal exercise? "'\ number of candidates have been 

t-'''''V''W~'- for role of "exercise 

pf()mlm~ll( of these are the 

d·~~~.",'" in maximal The most 

of the cardiovascular system et 

ai, 1997; Hill et 1923; ventilation and of 

arterial blood \~~"'",,"q Ue:mlDse:y et 

limitations 1986; Harms et ai, et ai, 

The first 

or",,,,,,,,,-" was the "H.'O'IU"" 

with 

occurrence of the 

the "exercise 

pr':)l?;JreSSlv'e maximal ramp tests. Unlike the studies that used <t""",·,.P 

incremental workload pr()tC'CO,ls and which rer'Oflted a high incidence of the 

phenomenon, the exercise in this series of studies (I, IV 

and VI) consisted of a continuous ramp protocoL "1.n apparent result was 

that less than 15% of the in V02 the 

exercise tests. no 
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PUCUVLUCUVU IS an artefact of the pnJCeUUJce (Draper 

et ai, 1999; Duncan et ai, 1997; FroeLicher et ai, 1974; Roca et ai, and 

not a necessary physiological response to maximal exercise. Therefore the 

lflter()retatlon of A V Hill in which a VOz plateau was considered 

that cardinal event during maximal exercise cannot be correct 

to his the plateau in oxygen 

resulted from a plateau in cardiac output, which caused 

skeletal muscle anaerobiosis and lead to a lactic acidosis that 'n,-p'''''m,tJ''ri 

the contractile mechanisms in the working muscle resulting in a reduction 

in the abiLitv to force. However, not only is there no evidence for 

in cardiac output maximal exercise et I'll, 1968a; 

Ekblom et aI, 1975; Peltonen et ai, but two recent stlldies et 

ai, 2001; Posterino et have also found that lactic acid does not 

inhibit contractile function and there is even evidence that suggests it may 

have a n,-"te'rt,vp role in force maintenance exercIse et 

some mechanism other than skeletal muscle 

anaerobiosis must be acting to terminate exercise. 

Karch and Katch have k"'.v'VU'~"Y observed this decline in cadence 

during incremental exercise tests and noted that in systems in which work 

rate is a fall in cadence will cause a fall in 

workload. Such a scenario could COlflc:el'ilal)jv result In an apparent '<C"<C'LlU,", 

in V02max as a consequence of rl1e decline in work rate. However, in 

the current series of studies all the continuous ramp tests were conducted 

on an braked ergometer, which maintained a 

power output of pC'U<tJllJL'~ cadence, Therefore work was not 

by 1!1 cadence so that an artefacrual 

PUC:llVl11<:llU'll could not occur. 
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inhibitor. The method llSed to induce IlvucrU;mt and was effective 

arterial blood S02, and 02Hb and a dose 

oepenclerlt Increase in arterial pOl 6). ".\ number of authors have 

that during intense exercise arterial desaturacion occurs in 

trained athletes JP'"T1rlSPV et ai, )<'rno'",,, et ai, 1999; Williams et ai, 

1986), which results 111 limitation. our results 

no support for the occurrence of arterial desaturation 

saturation was 

under normoxic '-UllU.H.lJVll', 

lo\ver than in the the 

saturation nevertheless remained at 93.7% (Table 6). 

arterial saturation normoxlc LUllUlU<JI submaximum 

and maximum V02 was elevated 111 conditions in IV 

although there was no difference in V02 between the 

and diffusion 

However, the VC02 remained unaltered 

a shift in metabolism away from 

et ai, 1986). The mechanism pn)p()seO 

the increased V02 in h"n .. ,·,,·,,'" 'n.· .. o·vQ'",,< the 

of oxygen into the blood. He 

to the dvnaJtnl'c. caused in the arterial 

l!1crease the of O 2 into the tissue. the 

pnYSllOl<Jglcal benefits of lW_H:;",JlU" V02 during submaximum exercise are 

difficult to understand. 

But, another more plausible for the increased VO. in 

be measurement error. \'V'e1ch and Pedersen (1981) 

considered this a likely factor for the large "increases in 02 111 

nvnero,,,!a 1t:1)(llfeU in the 

more modern gas analysers 

and even the 

not be able co measure V02 
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(Hornby et ai, 1995). This rationalisation appears to be vindicated the 

observation that there were no differences in submaximum V02 

VI 8) in which a gas different from that used 111 

IV was although study V demonstrated that the results 

from the two studies cannot be 

Maxlffial workload increased 111 hv"",·"", conditions, "lUH.JC'l-{H the effect 

of hyperoxia on pertc,rnlal1lce was very small and it required well-trained 

athletes habituated to the 

measurable effect. 

conditions has been well documented et ai, 

1995; Knight et 1993; Peltonen et ai, 1997; Weltman et ai, 1978), 

the extent of the 'rnnl"l-'Vf'm""'t~ n:pe,rteO vary widely et 

ai, 1980; Peltonen et ai, method of \.VillU • .l\.Clll/S 

the tests in a chamber in these studies and 

allowed us to measure the direct effect of hyperoxia on perte'rnlarlce by 

the resistive and flow variables associated with 

traditional gas systems. 

Finally, the substitution of helium for nitrogen in the gas 

that mixture effected no 
. . 
in exercIse 

observed for alone. In addition VEmax was unaltered in 

hVloeroX.la or helium-enriched 

sys tern failed to 

Therefore the unloading of the 

iV'.i,"""''''', which suggests 

that afferent feedback from the muscles maximal 

exercise is not a U<:O"'CJ..l1UIlU'/S exercise termination. However, 

these are inconsistent with those rpr,rw'Pn by a nurnber of other 

authors 1997a; 1997b; Espmilto et ai, 1997; Wilson e tal, 

who found significant l11creases 1n VEmax exercise with a 

helium gas rruxture. The major difference between those studies and this 
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their in of this distinction 

and suggest that the effect of helium in those studies was to unload the 

external resistance 

thereby aWJWU'" freer during exercise. HLUV'Y!'," Dressendorfer 

external resistance et al has demonstrated that 

detrimentally affected exercise it appears that that the sensory 

persons 

failure 

this effect 011 exercise are only active in 

from chronic obstructive pulmonary disorders or heart 

whom substitution of helium for in air does 

exerC1se et 1997; RIchardson et ai, 

1999b). We concur with and Ferretti that 

resistance is Il<::);ugUll<:: 111 humans exerclse In 110rtUOXla. 

\1(/e were 

and in 

variation within 

how small was the variation In peak work rate in 

with helium The coefficient of 

work rates was 1,2%, CQUl'lalcn to a work rate of 5 

\1(/ and exercise duration of 10 seconds. In contrast the variation in peak 

V02max was 6.2%. Thus it appears as if the as 

part of a neural was the "exercise <t"n',,,,''" since it is difficult to 

any other than a neural reflex that could 

of the achieved work rates in the 

such a close 

and heliox 

111 the tests conducted up to 7 apart. Such a 

lU(:ctlal:lorec,epltor reflex would act similarly to the] reflex in which 

IS evoked by the activation of C fibres and inhibits muscle 

contraction G:lnlle'lTla et aI, 
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The findings from this series of studies the conclusion that 

maximum exercise terminates because of skeletal muscle anaerobiosis 

""",\Jl'UUJ'~ to the 1-''''''1-'''<0,,'' model of and suggest that .\ V Hill and 

of data, This his based their concepts on 

assertion based upon a number of observations: 

• 

• 

• 

• 

The overall incidence of the ph',en()111lenOn" was 

and more there was no instance when a 

the VOzmax 

values trials when a was not exhibited were than 

fOJ: those during the trials when the achieved a 

Cadence declines in U_",Jp,U.'VH of the termination of exercise 

chosen cadence trials .reduction in 

cadence strong evidence for an altered central neural 

of maximal exercise and muscle resel'Ve at 

Power output is maintained during exercise in which are 

informed of the duration of the exercise bout, However, in 

trials in which the duration of exercise is understated to there 

15 a off in power output over the final stages of the 

exerClse 

The similar times for the successive intervals and the 

relatl.onsl1Jp between power and iEivIG indicate that 

power output was a the recruitment of muscles 

fibres by the central nel'V01l5 system and not the build

up of metabolic 
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.. 

lncrease slg;nrhcantly even though maximal workload was "~;u.u"",, 

oxygen 

reserve even 

The 

of 

Therefore there appears to be dissociation between 

and workload that the maintains a 

maximal exercise. 

of absolute ventilation to work rate in both 

h",,,,,.o"'I<l with the remarkable _____ . ____ j 

"stopping" work rate in both hyperoxia and 

hyperoxia with helium and the absence of evidence that exercise 

terminated as a result of skeletal muscle anaerobiosis 

These support an alternative that afferent information 

from the m.oclla!lO]Cec:er:,tors in the t:xt:n;l:illlil skeletal muscles may act as 

the "exercise maximal exercise to exhaustion. 

Or the extent of motor unit recruitment maximal exercise may 

be hardwired in the central nervous system in a system of feed-forward 

control and may be influenced to only a small extent by the interventions 

evaluated in this trial and which increased the for oxygen 

to the muscles or unloaded muscle work during 

maximal exercise to exhaustion. 

Thus these are more a physiological model in 

wruch the control of exercise f-''OU''U'W'''''' IS determined in the 

brain, to ensure that maximal exercise can be \.vith 

the maintenance of homeostasis and the avoidance of 
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TABLE 4 (IV & 

ambient air gas concentrations used in studies IV and VI 

Normoxia 

IV 21% O 2 : 79% Nl 

VI 21% 02: 79% Nz 

35% O 2 : 

& 

60% O2 : 

35% O2 : 

Heliox 

He 
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Lomp,ani;on of V02 values at different workloads between the Schiller 

CS200 and Vmax Series automated gas an~llvs,ers 

Watts Schiller Vmax 

200 3.2 ± 0.3 3.4 ± 0.3 

250 3.8 ± 0.3 4.1 ± 0.5 

V02 275 4.1 ± 0.3 4.5 ± 0.4 
(L.min· l) 

300 4.3 ± 0.2 4.7 ± 0.4 

325 4.6 ± 0.2 5.3 ± 0.5 
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TABLE 6 (IV) 

Changes in arterial pOz, pCOz, 50Z and OzHb during maximal exercise in a sealed pressure chamber with Fl)z of 21, 35 or 60% Oz. 

Blood Parameter Rest 3 min 6 min Fatigue 

21% 111 ± 11 h.c.elJ.g 92 ± lO"J·g 92± n··e.g 94 ± 8"J·g 

pOz (mmHg) 35% 223 ± 12e1·'·g 217 ± 8'·g 212 ± 22c,g 203 ± 21",',g 

60% 354 ± 25b.e.d,e/ 369 ± 39",c/ 373 ± 10",''; 371 ± 12",c.f 

21% 36 ± 4 38 ± 6e1 36 ± 6 34 ± 51> 

PCOz (mmHg) 35% 35 ± 41> 40± J. 37 ± 5 36 ± 4 

60% 34 ± 9b,e 40± 6' 39 ± 6" 38 ± 7 

21% 98.6 ± O.4h,e,d,f,g 97.3 ± 1.3,,·c.d.f,g 96.7 ± l.4",bJ.g 96.4 ± 1 S"I>,f,g 

S02 (%) 35% 99.3 ± 0.2e 99.2 ± 0.2' 99.0 ± 0.2' 98,8 ± O.le 

60% 99.7±0.lc 99.5 ± 0.2e 99.5 ± 0.2' 99.4 ± 0.2' 
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LEGEND TO FIGURES 

and VC02 attained 
UC.LlU'HLICU aU_VL'UU:I;{ to a ramp 

ambient air gas cOlmp'OSJlOe,n 

different from 35% and 60% trials (p < 0.05) 

Y 60% is ".1S",ul,-a"uy different from F102 of 21 % (p < 0_05) 

15 Normoxia Slg:rullC~tntly different from and heliox trials (p 

'-U'"II.)allHHl of individual power output, V02 and for 
maximal exercise in sealed pressure chamber under 

and heliox (D) conditions. 

for the final 330 s of 
maximal exercise perie'rrried au;oruulg 

(0),100 eX) rpm and a self-selected 

5 Peak power and mean power Output, 
power output for three consecurive 4 km time ulaJs. 

rime and 

A 1 Sf interval is 'l);,llllJ'-""H.lY different from the 2nd and 3rd intervals (p < 
0.05) (III) 

2nd interval 'IK'HUUUIU)' different from the 1 st interval (p < 0.05) (III) 

different from the 2nd and 3><1 intervals (p < 

different from 60 s in the 1" interval (p (III) 

01~~lUC<ifHly different from 60 in the 1" and 2nd intervals (p < 

different from 60 s for all intenrals (p < 

ul~~lllU'-;llH.ly different from the 2nd interval (p < 
Figure 6 

36 
Comparison of 

Anaerobic 
output for the two 30 5, 33 sand 

trial is >l15,H"",'-'''' Ll)' different from informed trial (p 0.05) 
(II) 

7 V02 and heart rate for the duration of each of the' three 
consecutive 4 km time trials. 

Submaximum for the initial 360 s of 
a ramp 

conditions ambient alf gas 

* 21 % is '"~LLlL"'-~llUl)' different from 35% and 60% trials (p < 

A 21% is different from 35% (p < 
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to a ramp under conditions of 
ambient air gas COJITIj:)OSlt1()I1. 

calculated bias and individual 

in V02 between Schiller and Vmax automated 

for exercise 
to a ramp 

ambient air gas rr.rrn"".,,,,,,, 
lactate concentrations and incremental step test to 
exhausrlon and three consecutive 4 km time trials. 

12 Relative iEMG and power output (- .. ) at 60, 210, 240, 270 
and 300 5 in each of the three consecutive 4 km time trials and the iEMG 

maximal exercise in a sealed pressure chamber under 

(x) and heliox conditions. 

of RPE at 200, 300 and 325 \'{1 between 

and Vmax Series 229 ( ... ) and submaximal RPE 
maximal exerCise in a sealed pressure chamber under 

normoxic Ce), and heliox conditions. 
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FIGURE 2 

(a) V0 2max (I, IV, VI) 
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il.ll software ap'pWCa[IOflS for this were I""""",-,,,,",,H,,,, in Visual Basic 

which IS a descendant of BASIC 

Instruction Visual Basic is a 

(R:\D) tool that allows individuals to 

write customised \V'indows® based compute programs. 

Executable versions of these 

Cadence capture and logging 

MODULE 

MODLoDE 

Public modMode As Integer 

Public strCadence As String 

Public strLoad As String 

Public strMETS As String 

Public strWork As String 

Public strV02 As String 

Public strClientLast As String 

Public strClientFirst As String 

Public strAge As String 

Public strWeight As String 

Public strGender As String 

Public strTesterLast As String 

Public strTesterFirst As String 

Pubiic blnDetails As Boolean 

FORMS 

FRMDETAILS 
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Gender 

OK 

Option Explicit 

Private Sub cmdOK_Click() 

blnDetails ; True 

strClientFirst txtFirstName Text 

strClientLast ; txtLastName.Text 

strAge txtAge.Text 

strWeight txtWeight.Text 

strGender cmbGender.Text 

strTesterFirst txtTestFirst.Text 

strTesterLast txtTestLast.Text 

Unload Me 

End Sub 

Sub Form_Load () 

Me.Top = 700 

Me.Left = 700 

crrbGender.Addltem ("Male" 
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bIn Details 

End Sub 

FRNWLP 

False 

Dim strParam As String 

Dim intInterval As Integer 

Dim strCommand As String 

Dim strFileName As 

Dim objExcel As Excel.Application 

Dim blnExcel As Boolean 

Dim seell As Single 

Dim intTime As Integer 

Dim strlnput As String 

Dim strStart String 

Dim strFinish As String 

Dim blnStart As Boolean 
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Private Sub emdCaneel_Click() 

Dim intDay As Integer 

Dim intHour As Integer 

Dim intLenTime Integer 

'RETRIEVE THE HOUR 

intHour = Hour(Now) 

'CHECK WHETHER A 12 OR 24 HOUR CLOCK 

Select Case intHour 

Case Is < 13 

'CHECK THAT IT IS AM 

intDay = DaylNow + 0.5) 

'IF IT IS PM ON A 12 HOUR CLOCK CONVERT TO 24 HOUR 

If intDay > Day(Now) Then 

intHour 

End If 

End Select 

intHour 

'FORMAT THE CURRENT TIME 

strFinish = intHour & ":" & Mil'lute(Now) & ":" & Second (Now) 

objExcel.AetiveSheet.Cells(2, 4) .Value 

'CONVERT THE TIME INTO SECONDS 

strFinish 

strFinish Val (Left$ {strFinish, 2) * 3600 
Val (Mid$ (strFinish, 2)) * 60 + Val (Right$ (strFinish, 2)) 

'INPUT A FORMULA TO CALCULATE ELAPSED TIME 

objExeel Cells(3, 4) . Value = 
strStart 

bInS tart False 

emdOK.Enabled = True 

emdOK.Caption = "Re-start" 

emdReset.Enabled = True 

emdCaneel.Enabled False 

emdCaneel.Visible False 

cmdSave,Visible True 

:nd Sub 

'rivate Sub emdOK_Cliek() 

Dim sCounter As Single 

Dim intHour As Integer 

Dim intDay As Integer 

blnOverwrite True 

it & strFinish , tl _ 'I 

'FIND OGT WHETHER IT IS A RESTART 

If cmdOK.Caption "Re-start" Then 

'ASK WHETHER THE USER WANT DATA OVERWRITTEN 
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End If 

If blnOverwrite : True Then 

'DELETE THE FIRST FIVE COLUMNS 

objExcel ActiveSheet.Columns( 

Selection. Delete Shift:=xlLeft 

'WRITE DETAILS DATA 

Initial Excel 

'RETRIEVE THE HOUR 

intHour = Hour (Now) 

Select Case intHour 

Case Is 13 

'CHECK THAT IT IS AM 

intDay = Day(Now + 0.5) 

E") Select 

'IF IT IS PM ON A 12 HOUR CLOCK CONVERT TO 24 HOUR 

If intDay > Day(Now) Then 

intHour 

End If 

intHour + 12 

End Select 

'FORMAT THE CURRENT TIME 

strStart intHour & 
Second (Olow) 

& Minute(Now) 

objExcel.ActiveSheet Cells(l, 4) Value 

'CONVERT TIME INTO SECONDS 

":11 &: 

strStart 

strStart Val (Left$(strStart, 2)) * 3600 + 
Val (Mid$(strStart, 4, 2) * 60 + Val (Right$(strStart, 2)) 

blnStart True 

sCounter 11 

'LEAVE 11 LINES FREE 

For·sCounter 11 To sCell 

objExcel.ActiveSheet.Cells(sCounter, 1) .Value 

objExcel.ActiveSheet.Cells(sCounter, 2) .Value 

Next 

sCell 11 

intTime Val (.txtInterval. Text) 

cmdOK.Enabled = False 

cmdSave.Visible False 

cmdReset.Enabled False 

cmdCancel.Enabled True 

cmdCancel.Visible True 

End If 

End Sub 
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Private Sub cmdReset_Click() 

Over Write 

If blnOverwrite True 

THE FORM 

cmdSet Click 

tmrWLP,Enabled False 

txtInterval.Text "I" 

cmhParameter,Listlndex 0 

cmdReset,Visible = False 

cmdOK.Visible False 

cmdCancel.Visible ~ False 

cmdSave.Visible False 

cmdSet.Visible = True 

cmbParameter.Visible True 

txtlnterval.Visible True 

lblParameter Visible True 

Ibllnterval.Visible True 

strCommand 

strParam 

intlnterval = 0 

End If 

End Sub 

Private Sub 

Visible False 

() 

'SAVE & CLOSE THE EXCEL WORKBOOK 

With objExcel 

.ActiveWorkbook.Save 

Close_Excel 

End With 

'RESET THE FORM 

mnuFileNew.Enabled True 

cmbParameter Visible False 

cmdSet.Visible = False 

cmdCancel. Visible, = False 

cmdSave Visible False 

cmdReset.Visible False 

cmdOK.Visible False 

IblParameter.Visible False 

txtlnterval.Visible False 

lblSeconds Visible False 

.Visible False 
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x:,nu ;:'UD 

Private Sub cmdSet_Click() 

cmdReset.Visible True 

cmdOK.Visible True 

cmdOK.Caption "Start" 

cmdCancel.Visible = True 

cmdSave.Visible False 

cmdCancel.Enabled = False 

cmdSet.visible False 

cmbParameter.Visible 

txtInterval.Visible 

IblDisplay.Visible 

IblParameter.Visible 

False 

False 

True 

False 

Ibllnterval.Visible = False 

lblSeconds.Visible = False 

intTime Val (txtlnterval.Text) 

'SET THE QUERY INTERVAL BASED ON USER INPUT 

intInterval Val (txtInterval.Text) * 
'DETERMINE WHAT PARAMETER TO QUERY 

Select Case cmbParameter.ListIndex 

Case Is = 0 

strParam = IIRM" 

Case = I 

strParam npM H 

End Select 

sCel1 = 11 

'SET THE COMMAND TEXT 

strCommand "0," & strPararn & Chr$(13) 

'SET THE TIMER INTERVAL 

trnrWLP.Interval intInterval 

'BEGIN THE TIMER 

.Enabled = True 

End Sub 

Private Sub Form_Load{) 

'LOAD THE ,'ORM IN A MAXIMSED STATE 

frmW~P.WindowState = vbMaximized 

'SET THE DEFAULT DIRECTORY 

cdIW~P.lnitDir 

End Sub 

"C;\J! 

Private Sub Forrn_Unload(Cancel As Integer) 
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If blnExcel True Then 

objExcel Acti vevlorkbook. Save 

Close Excel 

End If 

Unload Me 

End Sub 

Private Sub 

Form_Unload (1) 

End Sub 

() 

Sub mnuHelpAbout_Click() 

frmAbou~.Show vbModal 

End Sub 

.?rivate Sub MSCommWLP OnComm() -
Dim strHour As String 

Dim strMinutes String 

Dim strSeconds As String 

Dim strTime As String 

Dim strTotTime As String 

'RECEIVE INPUT FROM THE LODE BIKE 

strInput = MSComrnWLP.Input 

If Right$(strI~put, 1) Chr$(13) Then 

strInput = Mid$(strInput, 3, Len{strlnput) 3) 

'REMOVE COMMAS FROM THE STRING 

If Left${strInput, 1) = "," Then 

strInput Right$(strInput, Len{strInput) - 1) 

End If 

'CALCULATE TIME IN SECONDS 

strTime Now 

strTime Right$(strTime, 8) 

strHour LeftS (strTime, 2) 

strMinutes MidS(strTime, 4, 

strSeconds Right$(strTime, 

strTotTime Val (strHour) • 3600 + Val(strMinutes) 60 + 
Val (strSeconds) 

'DISPLAY THE CURRENT OUTPUT 

lblDisplay.Caption = strInput 

'SIZE THE LABEL 

IblDisp1ay.AutoSize 

'POSITION 'l'HE LABEL 

True 

IblDisplay.Left 
1000) 

frmWLP.Width 
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~e~ect case o~n~tart 

Case False 

Case True 

'RECORD THE OUTPUT & TIME 

With objExcel.ActiveSheet 

.Cells{sCell, 2) Value strlnput 

.Cells{sCell, 3) Value strTotTime 

.Cells(sCell, 1) .Value " & Vall Cells(sCell, 
3» &" "& Vall Cells (11, 3» 

End With 

'MOVE DOWN ROW 

sCe11 

End Select 

strlnput 

End If 

End 

sCell + 1 

Private Sub tmrWLP_Timer() 

'SEND THE COMMAND TO THE LODE BIKE 

MSComrnWLP.Output 

End Sub 

strComrnand" 

Private Sub txtInterval_Vali.date{Cancel As Boolean) 

'VALIDATE THE INPUT IN THE TIME INTERVAL BOX 

If (txtInterval) GoTo Error 

If Not IsNurneric(txtlnterval) Then GoTo Error 

If Val (txtlnterval 

Exit Sub 

Error: 

< 1 Then GoTo Error 

MsgBox "Please input valid data", vbOKOnly, "Data 
validation" 

Cancel = True 

End Sub 

Public Sub New_Test() 

'LOAD THE COMBO BOX 

cmbParameter 

Clear 

.Addltem ("Cadence (rpm) U) 

.Addltem ("Load (Watts)") 

End With 

crnbParameter.Listlndex 0 

txtlnterval.Text = "1" 

tmrWLP.Enabled False 
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cmorarameter.VlSlo~e True 

Ibllnterval.Visible = True 

IblParameter.Visible = True 

IblSeconds.Visible True 

cmdSet.Visible True 

'9600 BAUD, EQUAL PARITY, 7 DATA, AND 2 STOP BIT 

MSCommWLP.Settings "9600,E, ,2" 

'READ THE ENTIRE BUFFER 

MSCommWLP.lnputLen = 0 

'SET ON COMM EVENT THRESHOLD 1 

MSCommWLP.RThreshold I 

Error GoTo Port2 

, GSE COMI 

MSCommWLP.CommPort 

, OPEN THE PORT 

MSCommWLP.PortOpen 

Exit Sub 

, USE eOM2 

MSeommWLP.eo~~Port 

, OPEN PORT 

MSCommWLP.PortOpen 

End Sub 

True 

True 

Private Sub mnuFileNew_Click() 

'LOAD DETAILS FORM 

frmDetails.Show vbModal 

'CHECK THAT DETAILS IS SUBMITTED 

blnDetails = False Then 

.Exit Sub 

End If 

'SET THE COMMON DIALOG FLAGS 

cdlWLP.Flags = cdlOFNHideReadOnly Or 

Or cdlOFNCreatePrompt 

cdlWLP.ShowSave 

If cdlWLP.FileName "*.xls" Then 

'LOAD THE EXCEL WORKBOOK 

Load Excel 

'CHECK THAT THE FILE WAS ABLE 

If blnExcel True Then 

LOAD 

'LOAD THE MSCOMM PARAMETERS FOR THE NEW TEST 
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mnuFileNew.Enabled 

End If 

End If 

Public Sub Load_Excel() 

False 

'ALERT THAT LOAD_EXCEL HAS BEEN CALLED 

blnExcel True 

Set objExcel ~ New Excel.Application 

With objExcel 

'HIDE THE EXCEL SHEET 

.Visible = False 

'ADD ONLY 1 PAGE 

.SheetsInNewWorkbook 1 

.Workbooks.Add 

End W:.th 

'TAKE THE FILENAME FROM THE COMMON DIALOG BOX 

strFileName cdlWLP.FileName 

'SAVE THE EXCEL FILE 

On Error GoTo InUse 

objExcel.ActiveWorkbook.SaveAs FileName:~strFileName, 
FileFormat:=xINorrnal, ReadOnlyRecommended:=False, 
CreateBackup:=False 

Iniqal_Excel 

Exit Sub 

InUse: Close Excel 

End Sub 

Public Sub Initial_Excel() 

'RECORD INPUT FROM IN THE EXCEL FILE 

objExcel.ActiveSheet 

.Cells (1, 1). Value "Tester First Name" 

.Cells (1, 2) . Value strTesterFirst 

.Cells 1) .Value "Tester Last Name" 

.Cells , 2) . Value strTesterLast 

.Cells(3, 1) . Value "Subject First Name H 

.Cells(3, 2).Value strClientFirst 

.Cells(4, 1) Value "Subject Last Name 11 

.Cells(4, 2).Value strClientLast 

.Cells(S, 1) Value "Subject Agel! 

.Cells(S, 2) .Value strAge 

.Cells(6, 1) .Value "Subject 

. Cells (6, ) . Value strWeight 
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.Cells ( , 

.Cells(7, 

.Cells (8, 

. Cells ( , 

.Cells (10, 

.Cells (10, 

. Cells (10, 

.Cells(1, 

.Cells(2, 

. Cells (3, 

End With 

End Sub 

I) .Value 

2) .Value 

1) .Value 

2) .Value 

1) .Value 

2) . Value 

3) . Value 

3) . Value 

3) . Value 

3) . Value 

"Subject Gender" 

st:rGender 

HDate & Time H 

Now 

"Timet! 

cmbParamete~.Text 

"Actual Elapsed Time" 

"Start Time" 

"End Time" 

"Total Time (s)" 

Public Sub Close_Excel() 

objExcel.ActiveWorkbook.Close 

'SET FILENAME BACK TO DEFAULT 

cdlWI~P FileName = " • xIs" 

blnExcel Ealse 

Set objExcel = Nothing 

tmrWLP.Enabled False 

If MSCommWLP.PortOpen True Then 

MSCO~~WLP.PortOpen False 

End If 

End 

Public Sub Over_write() 

'DETERMINE WHETHER THE USER IS AWARE THEY WILL OVERWRITE 

Dim intChoice As Integer 

intChoice MsgBox ("Are you sure you want overwrite 
existing data?", vbExclamation T vbYesNo, "Caution") 

If intChoice = vbYes Then 

blnOverwrite True 

Elself intChoice vbNo Then 

blnOverwrite False 

End If 

End Sub 
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Temporal feedback 

FORMS 

FRMTIMEl\ 

.rmtci;t:~ 

D~in1t!1vti 

D~1tM 

00:00:00 

00:00:21 
Option Explicit 

Dim blnvalid As Boolean 

Dim intTimer As Integer 
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Dim intlnterval As Integer 

intDisplay As Integer 

Din intCaption As Integer 

Di.ffi strHours As String 

Dim strMinutes As String 

Dim strSeconds As String 

Dim intSeconds As Integer 

Dim intMinutes As Integer 

Dim intHours As Integer 

Dim intCounter As Integer 

intFire As Integer 

Private Sub cmdReset_Click() 

intTimer = 0 

intlnterval = 0 

intDisplay = 0 

txtTime.Text 

txtInterval.Text = 

txtDisplay.Text 

txtTime.Visible True 

txtlnterval.Visible True 

txtDisplay.Visible = True 

IblTime.Visible = True 

IblInterval.Visible = True 

IblDisplay.Visible = True 

cmbTime.Visible = True 

crr~Interval.Visible True 

cmbDisplay.Visible True 

cmdSet.Visible = True 

cmdStart.Visible False 

crndStop.Visible = False 

cmdReset.Visible False 

cmbTime.Listlndex 0 

cmbDisplay.ListIndex = 0 

crr~Interval.ListIndex = 0 

End Sub 

Private Sub cmdSet_Click() 

Validate_Input 

Select Case blnValid 

Case Is = False 

Exit Sub 
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txtTime.Visible ~ False 

txtInterval.Visible False 

txtDisplay.Visible False 

IblTime.Visible False 

Ibllnterval.Visible = False 

IblDisplay.Visible False 

cmbTime.Visible False 

cmblnterval.Visible False 

cmbDisplay.Visible~ False 

crndSet.Visible False 

crndStart.visible True 

cmdStop.Visible True 

crr.dReset. Visible True 

crndStart.Enabled True 

crndReset.Enabled True 

cmdStop.Enabled = False 

Set_Variables 

intCounter = intlnterval 

Label_Display 

intCounter 1 

End 

() 

intCaption intInterval 

Timerl.Enabl·ed True 

cmdStop.Enabled True 

crndStart.Enabled False 

crndReset.Enabled False 

intCounter 1 

End Sub 

Private () 

Tirnerl.Enabled False 

cmdStart Enabled True 

crndReset.Enabled True 

cmdStop.Enabled = False 

IblCounter.Caption 

intHours = 0 

intMinutes 0 

intSeconds 0 

intFire 0 

intCounter intInterval 
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~nt:l.:oun'Cer = .I. 

Form_Load ( ) 

Timerl.Enabled False 

cr:lbT ime . Add I tem (" sec") 

cr:lbT ime . AddI tem "min" ) 

cmbTime.Listlndex = 0 

cmblnterval.AddItem (" sec") 

cmbInterval. AddItem ("min") 

cmblnterval.ListIndex 0 

cmbDisplay.AddItem ("sec") 

cmbDisplay. AddItem ("min") 

cmbDisplay.ListIndex 0 

Label_Display 

End Sub 

Private Sub Timerl_Timer() 

If intFire >~ intDisplay Then 

Timerl Enabled 

Exit Sub 

End If 

Display_Time 

End Sub 

False 

Public Sub Validate_Input() 

intTimer Val (txtTime.Text) 

intInterval Val (txtInterva!.Text) 

intDisplay = Val (txtDisplay.Text) 

If intTimer 65535 Then 

MsgBox "Interval time too long", vbOKOnly 
vbExclamation, "Data validation" 

blnValid = False 

Exit Sub 

ElseIf intTimer < I Then 

MsgBox "Interval time too short", vbOKOnly + 
vbExclamation, "Data validation" 

blnValid 

Exit Sub 

False 

ElseIf IsNull(txtDisplay.Text) Then 

Validity_Message 

blnValid = False 

EIserf IsNull(txtInterval.Text) Then 

Validity_Message 
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Elselt IsNullltxtT1me.Textl rnen 

Validity_Message 

blnValid False 

End If 

blnValid True 

Ef!d 

txtDisplay_Validate(Cancel As Boolean) 

If Not IsNumeric (txtDisplay. Text) 

Validity_Message 

Cancel True 

Elself txtD~splay.Text 

Validi ty _Message 

Cancel 

End If 

End Sub 

True 

nOli Then 

Private Sub txtInterval Validate 

If Not IsNumeric(txtInterval.Text) 

Validity_Message 

Cancel True 

ElseIf txtInterval.Text 

Validity_Message 

Cancel True 

o Then 

ElseIf txtInterval.Text < 1 Then 

Validity_Message 

Cancel ':"rue 

End If 

End Sub 

txt':"ime_Validate 

THE ENTRY INTO THE 

If Not IsNumeric(txtTime Text) Then 

Validity_Message 

Cancel True 

ElseIf txtTime.Text 

Validi ty _Message 

Cancel True 

End Sub 

Public Sub Validity_Message() 

As Boolean) 

Boolean) 

MsgBox "please input valid data", vbOKOnly + vbExclamation, 
"Data validation" 
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Publ~c D~splay_T~me\) 

Dim strDisplay String 

'INCREMENT SECONDS BY ONE EACH TIME THE COUNTER EVENT FIRES 

intFire = ~ntFire 
~ntSeconds intSeconds + 1 

'INCREMENT MINUTES WHEN SECONDS REACH 60 AND RETURN SECONDS 
TO 0 

If intSeconds > 59 Then 

intMinutes 

intseconds 

End If 

intMinutes + 1 

intSeconds - 60 

'INCREMENT HOURS WHEN MINUTES REACH 60 AND RETURN MINUTES 
TO 0 

If intMinutes > S9 Then 

intHours = intHours 1 

intMinutes ~ intMinutes 60 

End If 

'RETURN HOURS TO 0 WHEN THEY EXCEED 24 

If intHours 24 Then 

intHours 

End If 

Label_Display 

End Sub 

intHours 24 

Public Sub Label Dlsplay() 

'MAKE SURE THAT ARE ALWAYS 2 DIGITS FOR HH:MM:SS 

If intHours 

strHours 

If 

If intMinutes 

strMinutes 

If 

10 Then 

"0" & intHours 

10 Then 

"0· & intMinutes 

If intSeconds < 10 Then 

strSeconds 

Else 

strSeconds 

End If 

"0" ;; intSeconds 

intSeconds 

'MAKE SURE THE CAPTION DISPLAYS IN THE CORRECT INTERVALS 

If intCounter < intlnterval Then 

intCounter 

Exit Sub 

End If 

intCounter + 
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~o~councer.capt~on 

intCounter ~ 1 

scrj)lsp~ay 

End Sub 

Sub Set_Variables() 

If cmbT~me.ListIndex o Then 

intTime 

Else 

Val (txtTime.Text) 

intTime ~ Val (txtTime.Text) * 60 

End If 

cmbInterval.Listlndex Then 

intInterval 

Else 

Val (txtInterval.Text) 

intlnterval = Val (txtlnterval.Text) * 60 

End If 

If cmbDisplay.Listlndex 0 Then 

intDisplay Val (txtDisplay.Text) 

Else 

intDisplay 

End If 

Val (txtDisplay.Text) * 60 

intTimer = (lntTime I intDisplay) * 1000 

Timerl. Interval ~ intTimer 

Sub 
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Introduction 

For the past 80 years a lnoxygen has been If;;gitl~I"U 

as the standard which to maximal aerobic and 

cardiovascular fitness 

NIitchell et ai, 1958; l\fitchell et ai, 1971; 

et ai, 1995; 

d1e 

of this belief to the conduct of the exercise sciences 

1988; Noakes, percentage of tested fail to show any 

plateau in oxygen I.V.llOt • .,UVU.VU maximal exercise testing 

1980; St Clair Gibson et ai, 1999; et ai, 1974; Niemela et 

As a result numerous substitute criteria have been. pn)pl)sc'd to 

maximal effort 1968; Duncan et ai, 1997; lssekutz et 

Maritz et ai, 1961; Niemela et aI, 

a 

1962; 

ll1e trequ.en<:y with which is observed appears to be de:pe11dl,nt 

on, among the mode of exercise et 1972; i\fc-\rd\e et ai, 

1973; et ai, the 

et ai, 1999; Duncan et ai, 1997; Froelicher et ai, 1974; et ai, 

1953) and the et ai, 1977; Duncan et ai, 

1997; et 1996; Rowland et 

un.flenn:or'~, maXllTIUm oxygen 

than in treadmill in the et ai, 1986; 

Kamon et ai, 1972; l\fcArdle et ai, 1973). It has also been <1H"'P·~tF·rl that 

any in oxygen consumption observed during maximal mal' 

not a maximal oxygen capacity. Thus Katch and I<:atch 

showed that the oxygen COllSlllIlpuon tracked 

the final stage of maximal and 111 who 

reduced their 1-'''''"'tllU1F( cadences and hence their work output at the end of 
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artefactual effect of an unrec;og;nu;ed reduction in work output near the end 

of maximal exercise. 

Indeed, the between oxygen and 

has been well-documented ill submaximal c-'(erClse 

et ai, 2000; Buchanan et ai, 1985; et ai, 2000; l\1arsh et 

ai, 1993; Patterson et ai, 1990; Swain et ai, 1992; Woolford et ai, 

the nadir In oxygen occurs at a lower p<;.'um~H" 

cadence than that mechanical Cilll.l,:;m,y 

The variations 111 V02 may result from 111 

muscle fibre recruitment patterns 

fJ<;;;'U"'CUll'~ cadences exceed the 

et ai, in which 

of type I fibres 

so that a greater percentage of fast twitch type II fibres are recruited in 

order to maintain the power output et ai, .\s the duration 

that selective and of the exercise it has been 

of these fIbres ai, 1991) may a drop in the 

1J."'U"'.llU~ cadence et ai, 1973). Even if the power output did not fall 

the cadence the of a more cadence 

would cause a of the V02 curve, that is, a 

Such a plateau therefore not indicate the onset of 

skeletal muscle as by AV. Hill and 

cOlHoagues (1924). 

the aim this was to examine the effect of three fixed 

cadence exercise protocols and one self·chosen cadence IJ"cnv'cv, on the 

usual measures of maximal exercise achieved 
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in which the wQrk rate was caldei1c(~-111d,ep(,l1(lerlt 

constant ramp. \Ve that the self-chosen 

the measures of maximal exercise lI11;!W.lln.g 

would produce 

V02max 

and the work rate. In addition, the incidence of the 

pI1Ien()!n'~n(1I1 would be in this ;.W.,"'-'\..Vl, consistent with the 

that the self-chosen cadence would be the most to nl(JUI1UO 

maximal effort Ul\.lU'UU.'g the induction of skeletal muscle anaerobiosis. 
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Subjects 

Nine active were recruited for the Ethical 

approval was obtained from the Research and Ethics Committee at the 

of Health Sciences at the of Cape Town, Before 

bej~1n'l11n,g the all methods associated with the trial were described to 

the each of whom then an informed consent, 

Protocol 

peJrtof111:ed Pf()!"J:ess!v'e maximal ramp tests at four different 

cadences on an braked that a variable 

resistance load r1"'r'lPl')r1~ on the 1J"'L'''JLlii''", cadence so that power output 

remained constant LTrO!1llnj:{en, The NetnerlaJ 

at 80 or 100rpm or at the Trials 

were ,,,,,"'L'\l~," ne:rtoflTled in random order, The ramp 

consisted of a 2 nun warm-up ride at 150W, the 

workload of the ramp IJ"JlV'CVi increased 0,5\Vsec l until the 

was unable to maintain the cadence to within 5 rpm the 

60, 80 and 100 rpm cadence 

pn:terred cadence trial. 

or until volitional termination in the 

Expired 

For the measurement of oxygen carbon dioxide 

and minute ventilation wore a mask 

cmlen,nlJ' the nose and mouth and inhaled air across a low resistance 

valve, The over a hot wire anemometer to determine 

volume and a was drawn an on-line 
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breath gas 229 Sensor Medics, Before 

each test the pneUITIC)Ia'Cfl(Jgr:apn was calibrated with a Hans Rudolph 

3L and the gas by span gases of 25.8% O 2: 0% 

CO2 and 15.6% O2: 4.1 % CO2• 

were calculated using conventional Haldane and over 

30 seconds, Maximum oxygen (V02 was defined as the 

VOz measured the test, 

Heart rate cadence 

Heart rate (HR) '-vas recorded every 10 seconds a Polar .\ccurex Plus 

rate monitor Finland), The data were 

downloaded via an interface into htm files after of the triaL 

Maximum HR was taken as the highest HR recorded at any stage 

the test, Cadence was recorded every second Via a software program 

aeSl,l,neo In this The cadence was prominently on a 

screen in front of the and the researchers gave verbal 

encouragement when the cadence below the rate, 

Statistics 

Data for submaxirmun V" and power output were <tVlO",,,,,,,,, 

over 30 s from 0 to 330 s for all to avoid the effect of 

subject dropout, which after 330 seconds of the test. For the 

com~)ar:lson of VC02 and VJ~ data were ~Vf>I'~(>p£i 

over s from the of fatigue, For maximum and 

submaximum data, a measures of Variance was used to 

assess differences between and within the trials, Once main effects were 

individual differences between the means were located 
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A.ll data are eXlpn:ssea as mean standard deviation 
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Maximal values and power output 

The V02max was not different between conditions rpm:::: 4,9 ± OA 

Lmin"; 80 rpm:::: 4,7 ± 0,7 Lmin'l; 100 rpm 4,9 ± 0,6 Lmin-1; PC 4,8 

± 0.5 Lmin'l) Neither rates of CO2 

5,7 ± 0,6 L.milrl; 80 5.5 ± 0,7 L.min· 1; 100 Ipm = 5.7 

PC 5,7 ± 0,7 maximal minute ventilation (60 rpm 

L.mi!"!' 1; 80 lpm 128 ± 20 100 rpm:::: 139 16 

(60 Ipm :::: 

0,7 Lmin- I ; 

129 ± 12 

PC ::: 

140 ± 22 nor power output (60 Ipm :::: 378 ± 24 W; 80 rpm :::: 

± 32 W 100 rpm 372 ± 39 W; PC = 383 ± 33 \'V) were influenced 

the l\{aximal heart rates were also not 

influenced cadence Ipm ::: 175 ± 5 UC;H',lWll 80 rpm 182 ± 8 

100 rpm 183 ± 10 

Submaximum values of 

2 shows 1n 

of the exerClse test in all 9 

fallout so that 

PC 184 ± 10 l)ear.S,l1D1n' 

and 

VE and RER for the first 6 minutes 

Thereafter there 'was 

data for all these 

Ineasurements are not Submaximum and RER 

were not different in any of the conditions, Figure 3 shows these same 

variables but in the final 360 s the of exercise termination 

in all 9 These data show that VOz and in the final 360 of the 

trial were also not influenced the pC'UaJJ1Ilg cadence. 
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In accordance with the methods et al we 

determined that the mean increase in VOz across two consecutive 30 s 

from 240 s to 90 (0 s) was 178 mL.min- 1 

which similar to the v<llues found in other studies (J.<"c'~"" et aI, 

1996; Walsh et 1995). Therefore an increase of less that 90 mL.min-1 

across two consecutive 30 time was used as the criteri<l for 

111 oxygen 5). However to avoid 

the error of a where none existed et al, 1965), 

to exhibit two consecutive increments in VOz of 

less than 90 mL.rnin· l . Based upon these parameters, the 

was exhibited one in the 60 rpm trial, three 

in the 80 rpm one different subject in the 100 rpm trial and 

none J!1 the cadence triaL Thus of 36 trials 5 

a nh",n,,,r,.,,,ninn and no individual dlsl)I~\ved a 

J!1 all trials. one subject showed the 

PU<Ol1<Jll.'CHVU on more than one occasion and then only twice. In no case 

in which a 

attained 

,vas the VOzmax for that trial the 

in the entire Thus VOzmax values the 

test" in these subjects was 4.4 ± 0.4 whereas the VOzmax 

test was 4,5 ± 0.4 L.min· l , 

The mean cadence maintained in the fixed cadence trials was >'guHIL",nUiY 

different as by the The 

cadence trial cadences ±6.4 that were 

different from the 60 ± 0,6 rpm; p < and 100 
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cadence u"ial declined ~");,>LU--'''''''L')' towards the end of the trial 

cadence did not fall near the end 4) (p < whereas by 

of exercise in the three fixed cadence trials. 
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There were two 'n->nn,rto,,,t and one 

The first was that none of the measures of 

maximal exercise lllL,lU'Un:l<! maximum work rate and maximum 

heart rate were different between Thus whether the cadence was 

pre-set or 

unaffected, 

t-scleCH!O, the measured data during maximum exercise were 

Previous researchers have found that V02max and exercise IlCUL>UllallLC 

are COmIJrC)lTI1SeO at cadences (Buchanan et ai, 1985; 

et ai, 1996), However the cadences rnnd",u"rf in those studies and 110 

rpm, cadence of 100 rpm used in 

this In addition none of 'those studies used a ramp protocol as in 

tillS This therefore suggests that a true V02max can be 

achieved with the use of a ramp of whether the 

cadence is fixed between 60 100 rpm or whether it is self-chosen, 

The second liH"'~"L'''H finding of this was the vel)' low incidence 

(14%) of a tme plateau in oxygen consumption all the trials and its 

absence 111 the self-chosen cadence triaL This 'is the lowest 

incidence of the phenomenon" yet reported in the literature 

the traditional criteria. The for this low 

incidence was the ramp that was used. Weston and Gabbert 

et ai, 2001) showed that arc highly 

in a 30 W.m1n- j ramp and on (1941) 

protocol for a maximum effort would be a 

"this was not feasible with 

the available (Taylor, the testing 
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was described were limited g<ls collection and measurement '--'----T·'--

LV'OU'.U<;L et ai, 1974). However, the adoption of t:lt:ClI:lUlll Y 

braked ergometers and online 

exercise et aI, 1982; 

Niemela et aI, 1980; et aI, 

the incidence of the plateau phenOITlen:on 

g<lS for 

et aI, 1992; 

Ul.'JLt:'''VC reduction in 

so that more modern studies 

report incidence at between 8 and 30% 

et ai, 1974; Niemela et aI, 1980; Rowland et ai, 

strong evidence that the V02 is a transient 

et aI, 1999; F roelicher 

Furthel'more there is 

that is also 

present submaximal exercise et ai, 1989; 

and the large in V02 that ac.:OlTII=.an,ICS consistent 

in work rate has caused some authors to describe the 

determination of a 

others report that V02 still be 

et ai, Moreover 

at exhaustion 

maximal \V'e have also shown that 

the nh"",nrrlen",,, occurs ml:rc(w(:ntly 

et aI, 2002), the group in ,,,,hich the should be the most 

to occur if motivation is to induce the skeletal 

muscle anaerobiosis that purportedly skeletal muscle 

anaerobiosis, Thus this study confIrms that the 

a valid measure of maximum effort et aI, 

in studies in which a ramp protocol is 

cadence that is tested, 

The novel and most irnnn"'t,,nt finding of this 

phen'OITlenOn is not 

since it occurs 

was that the 

cadence the self-chosen cadence trial declined 'll<.lllll,-olllUl\, 

the last two minutes of the tnal (Figure 4) even though the V02 continue 

to rise 
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exerclse nnVS10l(lPV (Noakes, this 

near the would be 

reduccion in cadence 

the accumulation in the 

ue'-lI1,(lu,C1l1g metabolites once the metabolic 

demands of the __ oV __ i,.",U", muscle exceeded the 

system to deliver sufficient oxygen, thereby 

anaerobiosis. 

of the cardiovascular 

skeletal muscle 

However it is difficult to conceive how the build-up of such PU>LLUal";U 

metabolites could disrupt the skeletal muscle contractile processes and 

M"CLI'lVl:,V reduce the cadence in one trial but not at the same work rate in 

the other trials since the of ouch must be 

on the attainment of a threshold work rate and V02• Rather the 

reduction in cadence the final two of the self-

chosen cadence trial must reflect an altered pattern of central neural 

recruitment that was overridden 

which the cadence 

declined in the trial 

conscIous control in those trials in 

__ ....... ,,_.] manner 'in which cadence 

indirect evidence for an altered 

central neural of maximal exercise n"rto1"lT'~ 

1986; Gandevia et ai, which is further oU,",,",VL<, ... Y 

et ai, 

of 

muscle reserve at et ai, 2000; Loscher et ai, 1996; 

iVkKenzie et ai, 1992; Newham et '11, 1991; St Clair Gibson et aI, 2001; 

et ai, 2000'1; et 

In summary, this study shows that the ramp protocol a low 

percentage of the "plateau and that the choice of cadence 

either preset or self-selected at rates between 60 and 100 rpm does not 

influence any of the measured pl1ysl:ol'::lgJ.cal variables. These 

not consistent with the that maximal exercise terminates after 
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the onset of skeletal muscle 

to the 

identified 

tl"aditional 

the "plateau 

"4.Y Hill 

model of exercise 

dle that the maximum values for d1e 

variables measured at exhaustion were of the preset or indeed 

the self-selected argues the value of 

muscle fibre groups 

cadence

for recruitment of 

Rather the that these maxima were cadence-

suggests either that the same muscle fibre are 

active at or that maximum exercise can be 

varieties of different proportions of muscle fibres. Finally, the reduction in 

cadence at the self-selected cadence near the end of exercise indicates that 

net1ral '~';U""~~H of the movement pattern altered the ~"'U,tJLllLJllo: 

in anticipation of the termination of exercise. In tes ts in which 

work rate is cadence would 

as and ret~()m,CI Katch and I<.atch 

three decades ago, 
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1 Mean maximum values of V02" power output, minute 
ventilation and heart rate maximal exercise at 60, 
1 00 rpm and a self-selected cadence. 

Figure 2 Submaximal VE and RER for the initial 360 s of 
prc)gr,esslve maximal exercise ramp at 

rpm and a self-selected cadence, 

'h and RER for the final 330 s of n1'()O'r('sslve 

"'A.U<'UHJlj! to a ramp at 60 
cadence, 

Figure 4 s of progressive 
maximal exercise aC(:ordlflg to a ramp pr(}EO'COI at 60 (.), 80 

100 eX) rpm and a self-selected cadence. 

from -60 s to 
cadence 

y from -30 s to 
cadence 

8 .J'),;UIJelC.'"IlIY different from ISelr-!;elt~CH!Q cadence 
(p < 0,05) 

across successive 30 s 
progressive maximal exercise 

protoc,ol at 60 C.), 80 100 eX) rpm and a self-
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FIGURE 3 
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1111.1 V \ .. 11 .. 111", 1.1 V I I 

For the last 30 years researchers have llSed the Anaerobic Test. 

or a variant. thereof, as a means of anaerobic 

"uua,,~~ in absolute terms of power output which then related to the 

maXHnum of metabolic the \V':\nT 

uses a 30-second test pnotc)cc,l, npr'""""rrlP(l a cons tant 111 

which as hard as can for the duration of 

the test, The three indices commonly derived from the WAnT are: i) peak 

power index (pPJ) , the power output obtained the tJ:ial: il) 

mean power index 

the and 

the average power sustained over the duration of 

index (FT), the drop-off in power between the PPJ and 

the final power output 

It was thought that during the initial 5 10 seconds of exercise energy is 

after which the metabolic derived from 

fuel for the rest of the exercise bout is obtained from anaerobic 

research has shown that, contJ:ar), to this lactate 

accumulation within the fust 10 seconds of uprarna.xlrnal exercIse 

1983; UV~U"'U,' 

increases almost 

et ai, and that mitochondrial oxidative 

IltolHa.elV at the onset of exercise (Nioka et 

this aerobic component of undetermined the \V'AnT is 

considered to be on anaerobic metabolism et aI, 

1988) and the associated attributed to the fall in 

et aI, that concentJ:ation (Brody et aI, 

interferes with calcium release (}dlen et aI, impeding the ability 

of the muscle tq contract et 1970; di ct ai, 1981; 
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twitch fibres and "allS""Ul', 1991; Hautier et aI, 1998). 

The \'Vi\nT may not have been to muscle or 

but it has been ~U."K'~MCU that 

insight into 

While th1s U",l1Ullt:L<tlIV mediated 

(Green 

the effects of such all out efforts could 

phYS10I()g1cal and neuromuscular ,-aIJa,)1U'JC' 

fatigue account for some of the UH>f-'-VH in power output observed 

dle 

decline in iEMG 

occurrence of central 

re(;Ordlflgs have revealed a 

towards the end .of the test, which suggests the 

et ai, 1991; Hunter et ai, 

the fact that the fall in power in the the 

falling cadence 

neural regulation since it is not clear how pc'"pm;;Lill alone can 

the necessary in motor recruitment necessary to cause the. 

and marked reduction in cadence. the 30 second 

duration of the WAnT is generally considered optimal et aI, 1969; 

a number of authors have that it may not be 

,Hlr,p'nrl,u long to measure the total anaerobic et ai, 

1987; Bacharach and von 

""fPCH;'na the protocol 

to ensure that 

Bacharach and von Duvillard, 

1995; Calbet et ai, 

30 seconds is the '''_''JI/CIVH 

are able to '-VIlllJlC'X 

The difficulty in 

To prevent the adoption of such 

conSCIOUS strategy, it has been that should not be 

made aware the 

the concept that 

the basis of 

Gibson al,2001). 

More 

u[)COnS'C1C'US1V pace themselves during exercise on 

has been 1996; Sr Clair 
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events lasting 1 - 6 minutes 

1993; Foster et ai, 1994) and the 

1984; Foster et aI, 

s rra(c:gI<:S over these 

Schenau et aI, 1994). However, to the authors' no has 

yet evaluated the possible presence of during bouts of 

exerCIse. The existence of a 

or metabolic accumulation 

strategy would suggest that substrate 

not be the immediate cause of the 

power output a WAnT. 

i\ccorrumr!v the aim of this was to determine whether and 

could whether a subconscious strategy 

exists 

seconds. 

a standard and modified WAnT between about 30 and 36 
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males volunteered for this The age and body mass 

± SD) were 22 2.5 years and 76.5 ± 6.9 kg, All were 

braked 

time of 

active and each an informed consent before the The 

~n'n"()ve,d by the Research and Ethics Committee the 

of Health Sciences. 

SIX "\naerobic Tests on a Monarck friction-

ergometer (S14E) Trials were held one week apart at the same 

and 1991; Reilly and Down, 1992) and the order of 

the trials was randomised. One week to the start of the trial 

habituation test. 

Standardisation procedure 

,\ load of 0.09 body mass and 

was administered by calibrated weights on a 

1983; Patton et ai, 1985) 

pan, which exerted 

a resistive force the flywheel, at the onset of exercise. Workloads were 

set to the nearest 0.1 Saddle height was on the first visit to the 

Jat)ol:at()ry and the same was used in all subsequent trials 1986). 

to the saddle to avoid 

Pedal crank 

and all shoes et ai, The warm up 

was standardised to 2 minutes unloaded 1975; 

et ai, Before the start of each trial were instructed to 

and to attempt to maintain that cadence for 

(he duration of the tesc "\11 tests were conducted from a standing start 

et aI, The same offered encouragement 

the trial to lrunimise motivational differences (Bar-Or, 
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time. 

0UllJl'C'-"." were informed that they were four 30 one 33 

'-V1I1fJl<OI'CU two trials second and one 36 second trial. However, they 

of 30 and 33 and and 36 and seconds 

each. The suffixes D and denote the decelpuon ti:ial and informed 

,\ computer altered the rate at which the LCD 

counter displayed second intervals. Therefore during the two trials 

the display time showed a 30 second count for the 33 and 36 second duration 

the rp<lnp'rt,v", tests. 

Data capture 

The of the was calculated every 360 from sensors 

attached to die 

the formula: 

Pedal revolutions per minute were then derived from 

Rpm::: 

Data capture occurred every 0.5 seconds and the power 

Monarch was calculated using the formula: 

Power Load rna" 

on the 

The PPI was calculated as the average power over any 3 second period 

MPI as the average power over the entire trial and FI as the 

fractional decrease in power et aI, 1983): 

FI 
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where FP is the power avt:ra{!eo over the final 3 seconds of the test. 

Statistical analysis 

Power output data for all calculations were over 3 seconds. 

Calculations for MPI and FI the modified trials were determined over 

the entire duration and over the first 30 s. }m of variance was used to 

assess differences between and within the trials. Once main effects were 

identified individual differences bet<.veen the means were located 

HSD POI! ho,' pn)cedu:re was orr'pnCPr1 at P < 0.05, .-\11 

data were as mean ± standard deviation 
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were unable to 

np,'Tf,'TnC'O the de,:er:>t1c,n trials. 

the On COlllplt:u.on of the 

occaSlOns 

Power output 

on which 

Power omput was uncorrected for inertia. There were no differences in 

power output up to 30 s between any of the trials However in the 

36 s the power output was lower at 36 s in the clt",et"",tl(l,n 

trial LUI.JlfJd>C;U with the informed trial ± 32 WI vs. 470 ± 88 WI; P < 

power index 

There were no ~'5"HU''''U differences in the Hl~'."W"LICH .. of PPJ between any of 

the trials . 1055 ± 84 WI; 30_2: 1076 ± 97 WI; 33_D: 1061 ± 98 WI; 33_1: 

1047 ± 107 WI; 36_D: 1056 ± 83 WI; 36J 1055 ± 74 (Figure nor did 

the time at which power occurred differ 5.8 ± 1.0 s; 30_2: 5.3 ± 

15 s; 33_D: 5.4 ± 1.1 33_1: 4.9 ± 2.6 s; 36_0: 4.6 ± 1.0 s; 36_1: 4.7 ± 1.0 s) 

1). 

Mean power index 

The NIPI for the 36 trials 714 ± 76 WI; 36_1: 713 ± 78 were 

lower than for either of the control 30 s trials 745 ± 65 WI; 

but not different from the 33 s trials 748 

± 87 WI; 33J 734 ± 100 WI) 2b). The MPI for the 36 s trials also 

from their value at 30 s 764 ± 83 WI; 36_1: 755 ± 

79 where after there were no differences between any trials. 
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Fatigue index 

The FI for the 36 s ri",'p."t,,,.,., trial ± greater than 

all other trials (p < 0.05) 

except the 36 s informed trial ± and the 33 s trial ± 

1c). There was no difference in the at 30 s between any of the 

trials. The FI in the 36 s trial declined from 30 s to 36 

± 10% vs. 63 ± (p < 
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The first fmding of the 

first 30 seconds of all trials was 

was that the power output during the 

re~;a.[{lle,;S of the final duration of the 

trial. This finding is ~U'+'L'O""l'., if it is believed that muscle energy U<::!IJIo;;UU'lJ 

alone limits such exercise. Rather it would be fJJ."'-U'-''-U 

that the same amount of chemical energy would allow a faster fate of energy 

the shorter exercise durations. Instead, this finding 

suggests that power output the test is controlled factors 

other than the U"'l'.'ULL'U~ of the skeletal muscle energy reserves and the 

maximum rate at which such reserves can be 

Indeed the second novel of this was .that power ourput UHJfJ~'~" 

~l';llllJC.~'JlU'y more over the last 3 s of the 36 s deception trial with 

the informed trial. This occurred even were not able to 

consciously differentiate between the duration of the longer deception trials 

and the standard 30 s trial. 

The that were able to nf"l"tnl'm more work when perie,rrrl.1ng 

had been informed about than 

when indicates that central neural factors orher than lJenTJlller~1 

metabolite accumulation, determines the power output profIle of the 

test. 

Indeed, the fall-off in power the test has been attributed the 

selective of fast twitch skeletal muscle fibres and 

1991) once the for maximal contractions of slower 

muscle fibres has been exceeded. But, it has also been shown that the decline 

in iEMG activity, accounts for 30 percent o{ the power at 

the end of et aI, 2003;Vandewalle et ai, 1991). 

Furthermore, the power output of the 
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in the cadence and which must be 

.~,;~ ... ,,~.~ in the brain. in power output 

be in response to penp·heral metabolic 

the brain could, 

in the active muscles. 

the presence of Ii neural component to and 

long been as factor power output 

maximal exerClse. Pilot studies at the 

UC:''''''JjJlll<:!ll of the Anaerobic Test showed Ii 

to start at slower cadences in trials that lasted 

has 

supra~ 

the 

This was also observed by I<atch and Weltman who remarked 

that the duration of the trial should not be revealed to the 

themselves and not plUULlL.C an initial all-out effort". In a 

skiers and von trial 

instructed to ease up after they had achieved peak power that 

on elite 

were 

would 

be able to maintain more constant effort for the remainder of the 90 s trial, 

UHfJ'Y""'1'. that some form of 

maximal tests. 

is necessary to Ulllm: .. ",,, extended supra-

An e\'en pace has long been regarded as the most efficient strategy to employ 

during any exercise and this belief appears to be SU1Ppon:eo evidence tha t 

an PVPf1·~"'IrPrl 

blood and recovery is 

blood lactate concentrations are 

ComlJ,l1:ed with an all-out 111 

which the same total amount of work is 1997). In 

contrast et al argue that in events less than 80 s, 

the strategy is all out even if this strategy a 

rapid in power at the end of the race. that an even-

paced strategy should only be used in exercise of longer duration. Our data 

do not address this 
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central command of motor unit recruitment and intramuscular metabolism 

so that athletes adjust their pace in order to ensure that a 

is not reached even at the end of a effort 

et ai, 

intramuscular 

by evidence of a continuous fall in 

from 6.94 to 6.82 between 10 and 20 s in all-out exercise 

et aI, the decline in power output. The fall in 

power output ensures that the extent of the fall in IS re~;u"!te(j. 

Ulmer extended this concept by the existence of a 

programmer during exercise that work based upon the 

duration of an In other words the effort 1n an 

activity IS prior to the commencement of the activity and the 

a'-'CUlUll1~ to calculations based on lJLeV.l()ll~ 

This governor acts as a of power output to 

prevent the of a metabolic crisis that would the 

of the muscle fibres {S",rD'~"flt 

"l'''VC<1-(H there were ".p,._, .• ~."" differences in power output at 36 when the 

were deceived as to the informed trial, no differences were 

present at the end of the 33 5 trials that the modification in afferent 

a reduction in power in the last 3 ~C'"Ull1U', must occur after 

33 s but before 36 s. This is in agreement with the of Hunter et al 

that 30 s was too short a duration for a recruitment ,uau;;g1<:' 

based upon feedback from intramuscular metabolism but pn:d1ctea that the 

influence of this feedback 

into effect if the exercise was 

on central motor control would have to come 

Evidence that the extent of mllscle recruitment is controlled 

IJL<Jl,"Ill",CU exercise has been St Clair Gibson et al 111 a 
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in the neural drive less than 20% of the muscle mass being recruited. 

They conclpded that the decline in neuromuscular 

prolonged exercise eX1Jla1I1CU the reduced power output by their 

the informed trial the prepaJrea themselves for an effort that 

would last 36 s. the 36 s the subjects were 

for a 30 s effort and despite confirmatory but evidence 

in the form of a clock, that was 6 seconds there was still a U"l.IallllV 

between their actual and power outputs "\5 the subjects 

were not aware of the this indicates that the 

de(:ep!t1on was detected at a subconscious level but not a conscious level since 

the reduetion in power output over the extra time was not 

If the duration of the 36 s trL'1ls had been extended beyond 40 s 

the ernlpl()ved a more obvious strategy. However, it 

IS would have been that is they would not have 

realised that a was 111 by such a large 

between the real and simulated time. 

may not be I-'V:>~HJ1C. 

this type 

Rather we conclude that the did detect the time aISCf(~palnCles but 

or filtered the conscious as incorrect based upon what 

had been told and the visual cues from the dock. the 

of the present suggest that tbe 

input and subconscious awareness of Ul~,CnOIJ,lIlCle~ 

actual time must be between 3 and 6 s 

that is, nl"()xtm~,telv 12% of the total duration of the 

between afferent 

between and 

up to 36 s, 

l\Iore research 

is needed to determine the to which subjects can ac,:Ul:att;ly assess 

exercise. 
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r~-'- r 

the started out at a set work rate, lUlUUU;;.H whether this is and 

submaximal itself cannot be determined from this The similar 

over the initial 30 s for all the trials suggest that there was no 

difference in the strategy employed for the different duration trials. 

However, the sudden decline in power output of the last 3 s of the 36 s 

dece:PtJon trial may evidence for a "end 

is different from the ultimate Once the <tll'Ll<"lpau:u 

that 

1S 

the power output declines It has been demonstrated that 

even in maximal maintain a reserve an 

111crease 1n power output over the last consequent to an increased 

neural drive 

"end In summary, this 

based on the 

indicates the presence of 

exercise duration a result of 

experJence in a test Furthermore the In 

informed trials H;:IL,UUH:, of duration suggests that the 

,~,,, .... ,,~~ and is H""'+}CIIUlOlll of the total work to be 

least for up to 36 seconds of exerclse. 
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V'"'fJ"'U>VU of power output 
Anaerobic Tests 

2 Peak power, mean power and 
completion of the Anaerobic Tests 

for the two 30, 33 and 36 

indices at 30 s and at the 

* >l~JlllU<-,UIUy different from the 365 de;ce~>t1c,n and 36 s informed trial (p < 
0.05) 

A >lgJ.HUC-'U.lUY different from the 36s de(;epltlo,n (p < 
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FlGURE2 
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1 .. 1.1 ...... U ......... VII 

The 

bouts of 

to and maintain power output decreases 

exercIse 1987; Withers et ai, 

w,:;«Oj,v,c, m order to sustain a power output in events 

than several athletes must strategy to and 

The typical strategy COmr)rli;eS several stages: a 

short initial of high power output followed a reclucdon to a 

power output, which is maintained until the final of the exercise 

bout when power output may mcrease 

It is usually believed that these in power output are determined the 

of a low muscle that skeletal muscle 

contractile funcdon et ai, 1987; Nakamaru et so-called 

this does not 

known features of exercise 

1997; Noakes, 2000; 

et ai, 2001; 

1996) most notably the pll,en()111Ien(l11 of 

the "lactate of altitude. This peak 

e.'erClse at extreme altitude and in which exercIse terminates at blood 

lactate 

Foster et a/ 

often no 

et ai, 2002; Sutton et ai, 

have 

than concentra tlons 

the 

strategy is under central neural controL Indeed this that the central 

nervous system athletic was first over a 

century ago of any central 

neural r"l,Ul.aUUll of exercise has influenced researchers to focus 

on the skeletal muscular determinants of and exercise 

less attention on any central component, 
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•• __ D~ --r------) ... 

short of recovelY between exercise bouts, represents one of the 

most intense forms of Since the IS athletes 

must 

produce 

strategy within the first interval to ensure that they can 

intervals widl similar total work output. In order to 

determine any contribution of the central nervous system to the of 

tlus strategy, we measured the work output and associated 111 

physiological, (iEMG) and metabolic parameters 

in consecutive 4 km intervals 

the \Ve theorised that central ,ci,cuaUVll pacmg 

that were more similar across intervals and in which iEivIG 

would follow the in power output. In contrast, penfJ'llenu 

would produce that were less sinlilar across intervals; in 

which In power output would nlirror in blood lactate 

and in which power output would steadily decline towards the 

latter stages of the exercise bout a increase in iEMG 

"UU""Vll. a high pnJP()rtlon of all available motor units would be 

recruited each interval. 
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Methods 

Subjects 

Seven highly competitive male were selected (0 p",eUL.'p'HC 1n 

this These subjects were chosen because were 

accustomed to mrf'O<"'" exercise and familiar with laboratory Since 

tre:qu:en.tly fHLUH_"V"L<-U In n'·"""'n< trials dus "-\r the time of 

'were 400-800 km.wk l . The was conducted 

with the aooJ:<)v;lI of the Ethics in Human Research Committee of the 

of Health Sciences at the University of Town; prior to the trial all 

subjects were informed of the nature of the after wluch 

gave written informed consent. Subject characteristics are described in Table 

1. 

Kingcyc/e system 

Each two trials in the 

maximal power output and maximal oxygen 

measured. On the second occasion seven days 

On the first occasion 

(V02max) was 

subjects performed three 

consecutive, 4-km time-trials (IT) with a 17-minute rest between each. 1-\11 

that allowed each to ride his own 

laboratory. Previous studies have shown that pertC)rIl:1a!1Ce tests conducted on 

these ergometers have 'C'MlHlll'), when to standard laboratory 

ergometers et ai, 1996; Palmer et aI, 1996; Schabort et al, 1998). 

V02max 

On their first visit to the laboratolJ, 

incremental exerClse test (.f\HE) to exhaustion 

power output and heart rate 
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duration of the test. After a 10-15 min warm-up at a self-selected llwt:m,,,v 

the test commenced at a ~orkload of 200 \\1. Thereafter the workload 

increased by 20 W.ruin· 1 until the 

power output. The same 

could no maintain the 

gave verbal encouragement 

thl'ough'Jut all maximal tests. Peak; power output (PPO) was defined as the 

power output attained 

to remain in a seated 

time trials. 

For the measurement of V02 

the V01max test. Subjects were 

the duration of the MIE and the 

the rvlIE and the 4-km time 

wore a mask r""'''I'ln,,,, the nose and the 

an on-line computer sntem attached to an automated gas 

model Before each test, the gas 

was calibrated with a Hans ""U'-"fJ'U 3-L and a span gas 

mixture. a computer that calculated V02 

and carbon dioxide 

VOzmax was defined as the V02 measured during the MIE. 

Heart rate was recorded evei)! 10 seconds a Polar il.CCUrex Plus 

heart rate monitor Finland). TIle data were 

downloaded via an iriterface into hnn files after of the trial. 

Maximum HR was taken as HR recorded at any stage the 

test. 

Time-trials 

Within seven of the MIE each returned to the lal:)01:at{)lT at the 

same time of to three consecutive 4-km time trials. Successive 

time r.rials were Sel"'r~I<'" 17 min. were 

to the same type of for the duration of the trial and to refrain 

from heavy exercise for 24 hours before the TT 
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}"fter a self-selected 10-15 min warm-up, the first 1T started after a 2 min 

countdown which the maintained a of 35-40 

km.hr·l. This had to remain constant until the start of the time trial. 

.. \ fter each time the rested for 10 min after which 

a 5 min warm-up before the 2 min countdown. 

were told to perform each time trial in the fastest time possible but in 

the that three trials were to be The distance 

to the subjects the time trials. were was the only feedback 

not informed of times until after the final time triaL Power 

output, HR and VOz measurements were recorded t.u.<lUnUULIMY the 

theif time trials and trials. "-\ fan was in front of the 

the 10 min rest interval were allowed to drink water ad libitum. 

Before the MIE and time trials a ]elco 

House, South was inserted into an antecubital forearm vein for blood 

3 min (Medb0 et ai, after both the V02max test and 

each IT, blood was drawn and into tubes "V.U""lUJ"'~ ",Vl''',>l'UlJ oxalate 

and sodium fluoride for the measurement of lactate concentration. 

The blood were kept on ice until '-<;lllLLHUl~"U at 3 000 x g for 10 min 

at 4"C and the plasma stored at -20°C until later Plasma lactate 

concentrations were determined by 

assays the conventional assay 

PAP, bioMerieux 

Isometric testing of skeletal muscle function 

l1U'IO"'M'IO'Y before the MIE test and time each 

force was measured on a I<:in-Com Isokinetic 

Inc., The peak force ..,U)'''"lXU the 
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tested !so,mt,rtl.caJly at an 

reference. 

of 60", with full knee extension the 0" 

four 50%, two one 90% and one 100% 

familiarization trial of 5 seconds each as a warm-up. After warm-up each 

pe:rto!rrrled four 5 second maximal contractions with 

a 5 second rest between trials. The EMG <.ULUC.IUJ,ug with the peak 

torque of the second effort was used to normalise the EMG values recorded 

the time trials et ai, The were 

encouraged the tests to exerr a maximal effort 

• Electromyographic activity 

: Muscle recruitment was assessed the isometric test, well as 

. the TIs EMG of the rectus femoris muscle. Electrodes 

(Thought Triode™ MIEPOI-00, Montreal, with a 

bandwidth of 20-500 Hz and of 0.08 /AV were attached to the 

lower limb to the start of all The skin the 

rectus femoris muscle was after which the outer of 

epJ:de:rmal cells was abraded with sarldIJa[)er and the dirt removed from the 

skin an alcohol swab. The triode electrode was in the rniddle of 

the rectus femoris muscle, secured with self-adherent wrap 

1582, St. Paul, J\fN, and linked via a fibre-optic cable to a 

EMG apparatus Technology l"fontreal, Canada) 

and host computer. EMG was recorded for 5 s the isokinecic 

test. the time trials EMG was recorded from 60 to 80 s to 

coincide with the maximal power output and in 10 s intervals between 200 s 

to exhaustion during the ITs: 

switch was activated at the U~!',HU"")', of each test to mark the start 

of the test p[()ce~du:re, with each 
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capture rate. 4-\ 50 Hz line filter was to the raw EMG data to prevent 

any external interference from electrical sources. The EMG signals from the 

electrode were filtered (20-500 and standard 

differential Montreal, common 

mode ratio > at 1 million 

adjustable up to 1600), The raw EIVIG were . 
full wave movement artefact removed 

second order Butten,vorth filter with a cut off treQUlen,cv of 15 Hz and then 

smoothed with a low-pass second-order Butterworth filter with a cut-off 

of 5 Hz, This was 

software, TIle EMG data were used for 

data analysis 

All E]\'IG data were normalised by the value at each time 

the trial the EivIG value obtained during the MVC performed before 

the start of the test. Further normalisation of the EMG 

recorded over the final 90 s of exercise was pe,rrc'rrrled against the mean EMG 

recofded over the 

of the mean EI\1G 

60 to 80 TIlese data are expJ:<!ssea as a percentage 

the peak power output. 

Statistical analysis 

Data for HR, V02 and power output were avcn,,,cu over 30 s from 0 to 300 s. 

EMG data were '-VU"M"'"''' eveq 10 from 200 s to of 

variance was used to assess differences between and within the trials, Once 

main effects were identified individual differences between the means were 

located using HSD POI! procedure. 

< 0.05. All data are eXiPn:ssed as mean ± standard deviation 
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Results 

Maximum values of V02r HR and plasma lactate 
concentrations 

The V02max attained maximal incremental exercise (MIE) was similar 

to the V02 measured each the 4 km time trials (MIE 71.4 ± 

2,3; TTl 70.2 ± 4,1; TT2 70,7 ± 5,3; TT3 69,8 4.2 (Figure 

Maximum heart rate reached MIE (193 ± 7 was 

than TTl ±6 ±6 

but was not different from TT3 (189 ± 7 UC:'H~,.HllU 1 b). 

Post exercise lactate concentrations were similar for all the time trials 

12,7 ± 2,0; TT2 12,8 ± 2.5; TT3 14,0 ± 0.4 and the 

concentrations were not different from those observed after the incremental 

maximal exercise test ± 0,8 

and average power 

The power outputs, reached at 60 seconds 

in the first interval (IT1 556 ± 51 \\1; TT2 504 ± 44 \\1; TT3 506 ± 41 

\\1; P < the average power outputs for each interval were not 

different 447 ± 30 \\1; TT2 425 ± 33 \\1; TT3 434 ± 33 (Figure 

Nor was the arne taken to \-V,UJI,n"",,, the first interval ± 8 s) and the 

average "gI1H"L"'llL'Y faster than for the third interval 

± 9 sand 50 ± 2 although it was faster than the second interval 

9 sand 50 2 km.h'I), "'<..>IUliJlCUUH times were not different between 

d1e second and the third interval 

declined "!;IlHH,,"'UL'l' from 60 s 

In all trials power output 

after which it reached a 

However, in the second and third intervals the initial increase in power output 

the first 30 seconds of exerCise was less than in the first triaL 
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Furthermore, po'.ver output rose over the finar minute of exercise in the 

second and third tria! 3a and 

V02 and heart 

The rate of oxygen was similar for all intervals after the 

minute 3b) and did not increase over the duration of the 

intentaJ. Likewise heart rate did not vary between I11tf'l",'"ls but it did increase 

after which it did not slgmllc.lntly from the 30·h to the 60th second (p < 

Increase 3c). 

IEMG 

The iEMG recorded the period of maximal power output the 

time trials was less than 25% 'of iEMG the MVC (TTl 24,2 ± 

3.5; TTl 21.1 ± 4,2%; TT3 23,7 ± There was no difference in iEMG 

between intervals 4c), However in all trials iEMG tracked in 

power with the values being measured at 60 and 300 seconds 

power output was also (Figure iEMG did not 

l11crease across successive intervals and was not higher at 300 

seconds than at 60 seconds in any intel'va}, 
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Discussion 

The fust ll11~UjCt"'lt of this was that a similar 

. their 

was the 

The 

each of the three consecutive 4 km intelvals (time 

2 and 3) even received no external feedback 

power output, duration or heart rates. Distance 

external feedback nr(lVf(ied 

was such that the power output was reached 

after 60 seconds where after there was a steep decline in power output, more 

n"(""(~llj"rP'rl in the first so that at 120 ,,,,',ViiU', power . outputs were 

the same as in the first 30 seconds. Thereafter power outputs 

to 240 seconds where after fose rea:cl1:lng outputs af 300 seconds 

that "PI;JHJd<..U<C;U those reached after 60 seconds in the· second and third trials, 

but which were lower than the values achieved in Trial 1 (Figure 

Indeed there was clear evidence of a learning effect since power outputs were 

at 3D, 60 and 90 seconds in the first than in the second and 

third intelvals. "Thereafter power outputs were C>:,CLlU,:UY the same in all three 

trials. the '~IJ'C'U"~'LJl<..~ ••. ~~,~u,~c,cthe 

second and third trials, This suggests that 

'''',1II:lS'';' in the second and third Illtl:!>·"" 

may have altered their 

on the basis of what 

f"""'.J"HUU' .... " in the second and third trials learned in the first trial. },s a 

was mt',r".r~ntl" there was no evidence for the t:V'C1UPlllt:Ill of a' 

since power output pr'Jgl:eS:Slvely increased over the last 60 

seconds of the final two trials jf the faster 

performance' in the first in tel val had been in the second and third 

have, been the 

pr,og~reSSl\"e reduction in power output Rather the 

with 

that the average 

power output was the same in all three intervals suggests that these 
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an ideal pacing strategy for the cOlnpletlon of the total work 

bout 

Indeed the second of the was that the power output 

increased the final 60 seconds of each time trial, a that 

has also been noted in a longer duration time trials 60 minutes which 

included six one minute et aI, 2001). These aud10rs also 

found an increase in iEIvlG and power ou tput to near initial values 

the final declines in the 

If the power output the time trials had been by 

an increased central neural recruitment of 

additional motor units would be eXlpe,:teo to occur (Crenshaw et ai, 1997; 

Gerdle et ai, 1997; Hakkinen et ai, 1983; et ai, 1997) in an attempt to 

compensate for the reduced power output from the "'U'5UC"'!; motor units. 

This would be shown as a increase in iEj'"lG and an 

power output But tlus did not occm in this study since 

power output and iEl'viG the final 90 seconds 

exerCise More ~'~.lHl.1C.'lIlLly iENIG were 110t pHJ~'C""VC1Y 111 

successIve time trials as would be if peripheral fatigue caL15ed a 

of the power output of individual motor 

the recruitment of pr'Clglressn;'elV more motor ututs to compensate 

for the reduced power output of the .. ,~,,,~ .... ,, units. 

In addition less than a quarter 0 f the available motor units in the studied 

muscles were recruited 

m·,·v"",. observations 

the rime trials, a 

with the 

that is consistent with. 

1978; St Clair Gibson et ai, 

modeL For the but is 

UC.UUIlCHH model that there must be near total motor unit recruitment 

at exhaustion so that 

modulation of the contIactile 

results from metabolite-induced 

of all the recrLlited motor units. 
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Indeed it is difficult to 

skeletal muscles could 

how peripheral metabolite 

the subtle In 

in the 

the three 

different intervals. First it seems 

concentrations in the active muscles would 

strateg1C!S in the second and third trials. For 

that identical metabolite 

the identical 

it would seem unlikely 

that full metabolic recovery could have occurred within 17 minutes after the 

had 10 lninutes of exercise at, or close to, 

V02max. That the plasma lactate concentrations were silnilar at the end of 

each intel'Val was lc) and indicate that component 

of the strategy is to exercise with terminal 

(and lactate concentrations et ai, 1994). 

S1l1ce each in terval was 

have been a pr()gl:eS:Sl 

at close to there must 

concentrations 

each intel'Va!. If a I#;J!':;.'-'O", rise in the concentrations 

exerCise pe:rtor111Iance, then the should have shown a 

strategy that a maXimum power output in the first seconds of 

exercise with a ])I"'"v,re",,'<o fall thereafter with the lowest power outputs in the 

last seconds of each 11105t in the las t Intel'Va!. }, s 

this did not occur 

the most I~H'U'''U''- explanation is that the strategy results from 

in the number of motor units that are alt:er:na:tlvely recruited and de-

recruited during different stages of exercise. This would occur if a 

subconscious "controller" determines the overall strategy 

exercIse the rate of energy and the current energy 

resel'Ves with the energy cost of the exercise (Ulmer, but 

with111 the of the individual. Ulmer (1996) was 

the first to propose that the metabolic rate exercIse 15 

maintained by the action of a programmer that takes of the 
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duration or of the planned effort and calculates the 

strategy on the basis of Prt:Vl<JU~ 

mechanism would not only pattern a time 

This pre

but would be 

for the strategy adopted in the consecutive trials that 

"V"U~>L"·," the eritire exercise bout. 

The third of the was that the different power 

output between the firs t and third the average 

velocities were similar as were the times. Foster et al (1994) 

have the presence of a central mechanism muscle 

recruitment that is influenced by afferent sensory feedback of levels the 

suggest that athletes learn to 'sense' the intramuscular 

and adapt their workload on the basis of this feedback so that a' critically 

muscle pH is never "'JIIJ.L'''''.ll<'U. 

The nnm('SP'(l 

detection of 

inhibitory 

of this feedback system involves the 

<,"'rlr'"",,t,;,·< or that transmit an 

to the central nervous system, which is as a 

"sensation", .\s a the mawr cortex decreases efferent neural drive 

directed to those motor Units in the muscles from which the 

afferent were received. The of reduction in efferent 15 

proportional to the of afferent feedback 

directed which is fine~nmed in the motor 

cortex in response to this PCLlP"Ci<1' feedback. 

The lag phase inherent in this model would the power output 

observed in the first time trial in which there was an initial very Increase 

in power output with a dl;;PI'Ol:IOrtlO,na 

f.'''''ILVUU'''U in the initial stages of exercise. 

initial in power output is 
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since it is that 

would have been restored 

these workers 

intramuscular biochemical 

the rest 

et 

et ai, 

this modification could have resulted from changes in 

feedfOlward control as a result of information the fust 

intenraL muscle pH and lactate may act as the monitored 

neither would appear to be factors to those studies that 

have dissociated blood lactate concentrations and from 

(:)clhab1ort et 2000) by blood lactate and 

stochastic 40 km time trials without equivalent m 

Medb0 and concluded that blood lactate 

concentratlons do not limit exhaustive exercise, 

In summary, this shows that the athletes 

3 successive 4km 

response were 

time trials that each elicited a \102 max 

the absence of external feedback to 

the other than distance covered, power outputs and 

iEMG activities rose and similarly from 210 300 seconds of 

exerCise In all three intervals, The were 

remarkable that iEMG activities were not 

successive intervals and that only about 25% of available motor units were 

recruited at' the of power output, suggests the presence of a 

C"'llW,ul,,-uelenTlln,eu, anticipatory 

"j.('AlaUU'll would result from a 

reV1H",r1<'''' of the pac111g 

ly-,det:erlnUJed recruitment and de-Such 

reCfuitlnenr of more Or less motor units 

to which the strategy is influenced 

the exercise bout, The extent 

feedback from metabolic events 

in the active muscles could not be determined by this 
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TABLE 1 

Subject characteristics and results from the maximal incremental exercise test 

(yr) 

(m) 

Mass (kg) 

HRmax (beats.min· l ) 

PPO (\'<1) 

P:\'(I 

Values are as mean ± SD 

V02max oxygen 

HRmax maximum heart rate 

PPO power output 

P:\XI power to ratIo 

Lap",," blood lactate 

23.7 ± 4.4 

1.81 ± 0.09 

73.7 ± 

71.4 ± 2.3 

193 ± 7 

463.6 ± 32.4 

6.3 ± 0.6 

14.5 ± 0.8 
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Figure 1 Mean maximum values of heart rate and lactate 
concentrations attained the maximal incremental exercise and three 
consecutive 4 km time trial intervals. 

2 Peak power the 
time for the three C.VJ"~';'-UU 

A different from [he and 3,d intervals 
(p 0.05) 

2nd Interval IS >lg.11ll.lLolll different from the 1" interval (p 0.05) 

3 Power output, V02 and heart rate for the duration of tbe 
consecutive 4 km time tcial intel"Vals. 

(p< 
1" interval is ~'I',HH~'-"'H different from the 2nd and 3rd intel"Vals 

different from 60 s in the 1st interval (p < 0.05) 

different from 60 s in the 1st 2ml in tervals (p < 

different from 60 s for all intervals (p 

01)!;lllJLl,-,nlllV differem from the 2nd intel"Val (p < 0.05) 

4 Absolute power, relative power and relative iEMG at 210, 
270 and 300 s in each of the three consecuthre 4 km time trials. 

(p< 
1" interval is "IS.''''"''-'''''')' different from the 2nd and 3,,1 intel."Vals 

different from 60 in the 1 st interval (p < 

different from 60 s fm all imervals (p < 
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Introduction 

Studies J-\ V Hill and his _~."_ .. ,,~._" in the 1920's laid the foundation for the 

classical theofY that skeletal muscle anaerobiosis limits the maximal exercise 

of humans (Hill et aJ, 1925) and od1er athletic mammals et 

ai, 1990; 1998; et ai, 1999). 

evidence for this 

interventions that increase oxygen 

comes from srudies that 

to the active muscles ll".'C"Wlll~ the 

et ai, 2000) or aUI:o!()l!;C)US blood rein fusion 

doping) increase both exercise and 

Stimulated by. the original of A.V. Hill and colleagues that a 

"cr,,,v,err,""·" . may exist in either the heart or specifically to insure that 

does not maximal exercIse et ai, 

we have extended the original nVIDOlme:SIS pr'op,osJ.ng the existence of 

this "central c>a,rell'n()r" in the et aI, 2001; St Clair Gibson et 

2001). The function of the postulated central governor is to limit [be number 

of motor units that can be recruited maximal "."':L'-JI~", SP(~Cltlc:llly to 

ensure that neither anaerobiosis nor ischemia of the heart, muscles 

or brain can occur. This theol), that In response to impending 

or ischemia of any of these organs, afferent sensory feedback 

information to the "central governor" will prevcnt the recruitment of 

additional motor units in the muscles ct ai, 2001), thereb), 

r .... '·up·n'<'''o tbat furthcr increasc in work rate and hence whole oxygen 

COlrlSllmptlon that would n,',')rh,rp t.lssue 

l'1lJIUlll>'~ consistent wid1 the action of this postulated governor include the 

absence of 111'VV'-rtLU"" ischemia an)' . form of maximal exercisc in 
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healthy humans '"~'O~'VU et ai, 1976) even when exercise 111 Dr<J[C1U!1tU 

at extreme altitude equivalent to the summit of Mount Everest 

et ai, 1987; Suarez et ai, 1987; Sutton et ai, 1992; West et ai, 

Furthermore, motor unit recruitment et ai, 1994), blood lactate 

concentrations 111.>\-'1<".111'," et ai, and cardiac output 

maximal exercise at altitude or 

sea level or in llU'llllU.'Clll, consistent with the that exercise in 

et ai, 

than at 

is 

.~"~""~,~ by a central brain governor to ensure that the extent of 

motor unit recruitment is never sufficient to profound arterial 

desaturation and 

This also 

ny:,lolO~~Ic:al responses 

increased motor unit 

tissue 

tha t exercise in should 

to those measured In 

a work rate and elevated 

to maximal exercise 111 normo:na. Whilst a number of 

studies of maximum exercise in tW)''','O'''''' have been re()Olte<:\, the results are 

inconsis tent, about either the accuracy of the research 

methods or of the of these hy:sloloi;:tc:al theories, 

Thus whereas the earliest studies (Furasawa, 1925; Hill et ai, 1924) ret.orlteO 

that increased the VOzmax up to more modern studies 

have found more modest increases from 2 - 20% ai, 

1980; Davies et aI, 1974; Ekblom et ai, 1975; Welch et ai, 1974; Welch et aI, 

1981; Weltman et ai, ° with some to show even any effect of 

hVI:JeroX:la on either V01max or maximal exercise nertclfnlaf1ce et ai, 

1983; Plet et aI, 1992)0 

Technical considerations that may have influenced these results and their 

,nrp,orH'prM,,()n include the wide range of oxygen fractions used 

to nn}(lllCe tWI')er"OXH' the small number of studies that have compared the 
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effects of a range of different Fi02 and. the that 

measurement errors can cause the VOzmax to be overestimated in hyperoxia, 

either because the is used et 1981) or 

because modem automated systems for 

erroneous results when the F 102 is beyond pn:ysl01og~c,u range 

et ai, In the usual method for 

that the athlete inhale the different gas lnLxture variable lengths of 

bags used to tubing that lead from the 

inspiratory gas mixtures wIth different FI02. This contrasts with the usual 

system in which the athlete inhales room 

valve. 

OUf studies raised the pV'~lIJmt} 

from such a mJXJng system 

low resistance 

who inhaled gasses 

of increased of 

to terminate exercIse as a result of an 

increase in the IJCLC,'OLV<:U work of Peak ventilation rates were also 

lower when inhaled room air from the bag system than when 

inhaled air without passage 

Indeed it is known that ""."',,,,,,,,,, 

the additional respiratory 

the resistance to LWH-'lL'''.VL 

exercise pe;rtc,rnlarlce (l)iress<,m:!o;rte 

airflow can 

et ai, 1977). 

the aim of tlus was to re-evaluate the effects of three 

different levels of F 10 2 on maximal exercise pelrtormlance, maximal rates of 

ventilation, V02max and parameters of arterial oxygen content in conditioned 

who inhaled all the gas mixtures, room from the 

surrcmIldllng environment. Thus the novel innovation in this was that 

subjects exercised in a sealed pressure the oxygen pressure of 

which was maintained constant the continual addition or removal of the 

gasses. This ensured that and airflow 
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resistance was Inlnimised and identical for all test conditions. By excllldlng 

any int1uence of the additional resistance the 

used to gasses with different 

we were able to isolate any direct effects of altered F]02 on exerClse 

and other maximal 

exercise to exhaustion. We theorised that lU\.U;""UI,( FIOl would a 

dose~related increase in V02max and maximum work rate consequent to 

increased arterial oxygen content and hence increased to transport 

oxygen to OXVIl:,en··sens.ltn'e organs. 
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Methods 

Subjects 

Research and 

were recruited. for this 

committee of the 

which was by the 

of Health Sciences of the 

of Town. The nature of the the risks 

after which 

to the start of 

associated with arterial was 

informed consent was obtained from each 

Experimental protocol 

Each was to an increment:'" ramp test to 

exhaustion on a Lode cycle ergometer on three 

separate occaSIOns, whilst air with FI02 of 21 air), 35 or 60%. 

Consecutive tests were by at least 3 but not more than 14 days. 

Tests were at the same time of and the order was 

randomised and ille-!)11l1Clea since the eXlpel:1m.enrer but not the was 

aware of the F10 2 to be inside the pressure chamber. The 

ergometer ramp consisted of a 2 min warm-up ride at 150\\1. 

the workload of the ramp increased O.SW.sec l until 

the subject UllUVWlJ.'Y terminated the exercise. 

All tests were in the pressure sealed chamber that was 

with either room air or 35 or 60% O2 on the trial to be !-,".LhULH.":; 

The chamber was not !.'L\'~'Ul]''''·U for any test and the oxygen concentration 

was readjusted once the and researcher had entered the chamber. 

the F102 did not more than 1 or 2% whilst the chamber door 

to allow entr)' to the and researcher. The 

achieved within two minutes of LC''''rtLIll); the chamber door. 
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Prior to each tes t, sat quietly for 10 minutes in the chamber while 

Ul.<;aUClHJ'ii the relevant gas mixture to ensure "'-"",,'1 ,,,,U,",, 

gas mixture in all compartments and also complete 

gas mixture the pressure sealed chamber. 

(Hyperbaric) Chamber 

of the ne,v 

of the new 

The 

chamber of 

PVHO 

H'HAJU-IJJ,",," Class "/\." 18 000 L pressure sealed 

3.5 m and diameter 2,5 m built to and "-\SME 1 

There were internal CO2 scrubbers and O2, 

temperature and were monitored, Two oxygen sensors 

in different areas of the chamber continuously monitored the ambient oxygen 

fraction. When (he Fi02 2% below the pereentage, oxygen 

fed into the chamber until the level was 

Blood Sampling 

A 20G cannula was inserted into the radial artery 5 minutes 

before he entered the chamber. The first was drawn 

after the had rested in the chamber for 10 rrllnutes to ensure (Y"mr,lpt·p 

C:UUlLlUJaUUll of the new FiOz. Thereafter arterial blood was every 

tl1ree minutes the trial. 2 ml of blood was 

drawn into a vacutainer tube 

fluoride for the measurement of 

oxalate and sodium 

lactate concentrations, Another 2 ml 

was drawn into a Radiometer PICO'Dr 50 blood gas aspirator l,--opennaigeI1, 

for blood gas 

Blood Analyses 
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Blood gas concentrations and pH 

Arterial blood gas were stored on ice and analysed within 30 min. 

foe pressure of oxygen (pOz) and carbon dioxide 

oxygen saturation and haemoglobin oxygen saturation (OzHb) was 

a Radiometer },BL 505 to a 

Radiometer 

Lactate 

Blood for lactate were stored 011 ice until ce!nuul:lgea at 3000 

x g for 10 min at 4°C and the plasma stored at -20°C. Plasma lactate 

'concenttations were determined by 

f'n'O\"1'1"tIC assays a lacta te kit PAP, 

bioMerieux 

respiratory gas analyses 

For the measurement of LVLLU""VU and rninute ventilation (VE), 

wore a mask LV'VC:L.lll" the nose and mouth and inhaled air 

from the chamber across a low resistance valve. 111e air passed 

over a hot wire anemometer to determine ve,ntlllat(~IV volume and a 

was drawn 229 

Before each test the 

was calibrated with a Hans 3L and the gas 

span gases of 25.8% O 2: 0% C02 and 15.6% 02: 4.1 % CO2. 

cO.nsllmpnon and CO2 production were calculated using conventional 

Haldane and over 30 seconds. Maximum oxygen 

max) was defined as the V02 measured the 

test. 
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Criteria for identifying the "plateau phenomenon" in 
oxygen consumption 

To determine the incidence of individual pl1enorrlellla, we the 

historical methods of et al (1955). The mean increase in V02 across 

two consecutive 30 s from 240 s to 90 s pr<:ce'Ol11g at 0 s was 

determined and we defined the Cliterion for a 

pr()tocol as any rate of increase in V02 less than 50% of the normal 

rate of rise in oxygen COnSll1rrlptl01.1, In order to avoid the error 

false where none existed for the achievement 

of a true "plateau plllen:Ol1ne! were to exhibit an increase 

in V02 of less than the mean increment across two consecutive 30 second 

, periods. 

Heart rate (HR) was recorded 10 seconds a Polar Accurex Plus 

heart rate morutor The data were 

downloaded via an interface into hrm files after of the triaL 

Maximum HR was taken as the HR recorded at any stage the 

test. 

analyses 

Data for submaximum and power output were over 

30 s from 0 to 330 s for all 

after 330 seconds of the test. For the ~V"H~"'W'~VH of 

v0 2, VC0 2 and during the final minutes of exercise 

data were aver"I!t:u for 30 s bad;wards from 

For maximum and submaximum a l·F'r\P~t .. t1 measures 

to assess differences between and within the 
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tJ:iais. Once main effects were individual differences between the 

means were located Fischer LSD post hot" procedure. was 

~('(·pntf'r1 at P < 0.05. .-\li data are as mean ± standard deviation 
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Results 

Partial of oxygen (p02) 

The arterial 

also 

1), The p02 fell 

than at rest 

different between trials at all time 

a dose-,de,>en.daJ:Jt response to increases in FI02 

exercise in normoxia and was also lower at 

exercise in 35% O2, In contJ:ast, p02 rose throughout 

exercise with FJ0 2 of 60%. 

Partial carbon dioxide (pC02) 

}"nerial ,rose from rest to 3 min where after it stabilised except in F I0 2 

21 % when it fell at exhaustion (Table tbe F102 did not 

alter the arterial pe02, ,HUIULllil! values at 

FI0 2 of 35 and 60%, 

pH and lactate 

were 

The pH decreased and lactate concentrations increased 1'1'»)SlC~'iV<"y 

the trials but were not different between trials 

Oxygen saturation (S02) 

at 

The arterial 502 was at all times 

both h,rr'I"rrr",C' conditions than in normoxia, 

exercise and at exhaustion in 

saturation decreased 

exercise with FI0 2 of 21% whereas it exceeded 99% in 

both IW"f'rOYliC" trials at both exerCIse 1), 

Haemoglobin saturation (02Hb) 
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oaerrlo!',lOIJlO saturation was in both Iw"",."", trials than 

m normOXla. \Vhereas 02Hb fell exercIse with F10 2 of 21 %, it 

remained exercise in both conditions 

Maximum values of V02 • VC02 • 

output 
and power 

The VOzmax was increased in exercise with F10Z of 35 (5.2 ± 0.6 

or 60% ± 0.7 L.minot ) "'V'U!-'".L ... U to 21% (4.8 ± 0.5 p< 

0.05) 1) but was not different between the 

conditions. l'\either the peak rates of CO2 5.9 0.7 

35% 6.1 ± 0.7 L.min l , 60% :::: 6.0 ± 0.6 maximal minute 

ventilation 160 ± 21 35% 60%:::: 154 

27 1) nor maximal heart rates ::: 186 ± 6 

35%:::: 190 ± 7 beats.minot , 60% 188 ± 9 were influenced the 

FtOz. Peak power output was also not influenced 373 28 

W, 35% ::: 374 ± 28 W, 60% :::: 382 39 WI) 

a more careful of the indivIdual responses to in.J""V"'" 

revealed that two perro,rITled worse in both hl't:Jerox!c trials than in 

normoxla were trained 

athletes, they were the who were not trained in the 

that was the chosen testing mode in these trials. Nor were they as 

familiar \vith the IJH)LV''-Vl~ as the other Thus Of the 16 tests 

the work rate increased in 1 0 and was the same or reduced 

in the ,,;,mUlilll:;; SIX tests. ':>U[)leCrS 2 and 7 pelctofl11ied worse in both the 

four of the SLX trials in which lVU''''''}U" did not 

liB'p.'-'_'." exerCIse pert:e,rrrU111lce. There no known pnYS1.Ol() . .,cal mechanism 

whieh impairs a tbletic perfe.rrrlanice. \Vhen their data were 
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:duded from the data for the remaining 6 showed an 

crease in maximum work rate at F]Oz of 35% ± 30W; P = and a 

increase in work rate in F]02 60% '-ViUf.'''H;;U with 21 % (391 ± 

W vs. 374 32 \Xl; P < 0.02). Peak work rate was however not significantly 

fferent between the two conditions. 

ubmaximum 

)2 rose as a linear function of work rate in all trials 3; top left 

rttlerlmC)re, VOz for the first six minutes of the trials was 

both the hm~p,·nv·'r trials than in normoxia. The mean VOz for the final six 

nutes of exercise was "l'.;lUU,'-"l for 35% (4.31 ± 0.75 and 

Yo (4.42 ± 0.79 

gure 4; top left Carbon dioxide production, minute ventilation and 

Ht rate rose similarly in all three trials with a eXf)Olllent1al rlse 111 

nute ventilation in the last 180 seconds of exercise Since 

)maximai V02 increased but VC02 RER was 

!uced in the firs t 300 3) and final 360 4) seconds of both 

the reduction was not 

cidence of the "plateau phenomenon" in oxygen 
msumption 

)2 rose the first six 3) and final five minutes 

of exercise without evidence for a in V02 except, 

To determine the incidence of individual 

teau PUI:lllJll'CI we the historical methods of Taylor et al 

The mean increase in V02 across two consecutive 30 s 

:lOds from 240 s to 90 s at 0 s was 179 

which is similar to the values obtained in ",">"""'0 studies 
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et aI, 1996; Walsh et aI, 1995). we defined the criterion for a 

in V02 in this as an)' rate of increase in V02 

less than 50% of the normal rate or less than 90 mL.min·1 across two 30 s 

consecutive a false 

where none existed et aI, 1965), for the achievement of a true 

to exhibit an increase in V02 

of less than 90 mL.min· 1 across two consecutlve 30 second 

in V02 was exhibited by a 

in each UJllUJU< •. 1U, that is three of 24 tests The 

mean who did not exhibit a In oxygen 

for the final 60 s of all the trials was 340 ± 210 mL. min' I 

whereas in the for whom in V02 were lU':lHJW:U,' there was a 

fall in VOz of -150 ± 190 mL.min·'. However, the three who 

developed the achieved V02max values in at least 

one of the other tests In which the pi1lenC)ffilenCm did not 

Thus VOzmax values the "plateau tes tn in these was 4.5 ± 0.7 

whereas the VOzffiaX a "",I">"_,,lotl'QI"'" test was 4.9 ± 0.5 L.min' 

J 
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Discussion 

Exercise in h""",·"yt~ with an FIOz of either 35 or 60% pr()dllCe:d a "!>HH><..«U 

lncrease 111 arterial percent arterial O2 . saturation and percent 

h",,'m,,)<,lnl)1n saturation 1). whereas arterial pOz, percent 

arterial Oz saturation and percent haemoglobin saturation fell exercIse 

with FI0 2 of remained elevated exercise with FJOz of either 

35 or 60% Arterial pOz was also exercise 

with FI0 2 of 35% or 60% but percent saturation and percent 

arterial 02 saturation were not different between the different 

conditions. 

our first conclusion was that exposure to lVIlt:: .. (IXm Pf()dllce:d the 

p"np,ctp,; alterations in arterial oxygen content and that only the increase in 

exercIse. with an F102 of 60 than with 35%. 

UA'HC.LWVLOO, maximal exercise in nr,,,vt'nted any fall in 

exerCise ).UlllUClP;U the fall in normoxia was small. Percent arterial saturation 

remained above 99% in Thus the methods for HH.'U'-'U!> 

do.se··d"p"nclarlt increase in arterial p02. In were effective and induced a 

contrast, the increase in percent arterial O 2 saturation and in percent 

ha.emlog,lolbln saturation was maximised in Fl0 2 of 35% and did not increase 

further in FIOz of 60%. 

Our second 

increased 

not 

The 

was that the submaximal V02 as well as the V02max was 

exercise with F10z of or 60%. However, V02ma" was 

in F10z than with 35% F10z. 

that V02l11ax increased ~'~llll." .. <'''L!\' maximal exercise in 

1 ) common to the 

Richardson et ai, 1999; Welch et ai, 1974; Welunan et ai, 

et ai, 1993; 

but not all 
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et ai, 1980; et 1983; et ai, 1995) studies. 

The un,)',,",","',,,,, of the increase of -8% measured in this 

substantially less than the lncreases of up to 50% 

rerlorted in the earliest studies but was sil'nilar to the more modest increases of 

- 20% r"rlnl"~"ct in the majority of more modern studies et ai, 1984; 

Richardson ai, 1999; Welch et 1974; Weltman et '11,1978). 

The increase in submaximum V02 in 3 and 4) is a 

consistent finding in the of studies (\.'Velch et ai, 1974; Weltman et aI, 

and has been amibuted to in O 2 saturation of arterial blood 

delivered to the which alters the circulatory and diffusion 

LC'UHJCl'E; In an increase in O 2 since V02 increases but 

ve02 remains unaltered in Iw,-,p"nv'~ FUER was reduced lI11UU'gfllUU e.;'{crC1se 

3 and 4) that fat metabolism was stimulated and 

,,,,,,,v,,,,,.,.jy·,,p oxidation suppre!;sed by h\f'~"f'n1<t" et ai, 

What is less easy to understand is the OlV"V,,"\,.,U value of the increase in 

submaximum V02 in For any 111crease 111 submaximum V02 

would be Int'crD:[et,~d to indicate an <OHH .. lICl1\,y of movement 

as re~)orlted by Walsh and Banister (1995). It is difficult to conceive how a 

Increase in F,Oz would cause this to /dternatively, 

biochemical there to be a relative inhibition of oxygen 

in some tissues exerclse 111 

difficult to co:nc,;ptllallse, 

Another is that measurement error might 

of the real V02 exerClse In 

which is also 

an overestimation 

different systems 

Im;lU'JHllg mass spectrometly have been used to measure V02 in and 

these have shown an increase in both submaximum and maXllnum 

\'Ve also used a state-of-the-art system to measure '1,102 to 
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[lV1JerDXla but the that V02 but not VC02 was 

absence of a logical ph\'Sl.o1o'glc:al ""ni"fl$ltICl,n for the 10 

UUll\',unut: oxidation 

why 

movement economy should be lmpalire,j, 

and fat metabolism stimulated 111 and the 1115, tOlrlclllly , known 

In V02 in et aI, 1995; Welch et aI, 

even state-of-the-art modern systems 1981), leads us to suggest that 

for gas 

More 

to resolve tlus 

This 

may be unable to measure V02 In 

gas systems may be necessary in future 

consequences since it is common 

to measure in the V0 2max as a surrogate for m nertc,rn1arlce 

on the "",Ul.llVUUU that the two measurements are related et 

increased 'lg,lllllC;l1'llL'Y 

the V02max of the total group 

work rate of the total group did not increase in 

U"'~L'~IJ'"W_)' between the increase in V02max 

and Others have also observed that there is a 

marked dlSCr(,pa:ncy in the of the increase in V02max and in 

work rate 111 (Welch, 1982), the of a 

measurement error in \102max. 

But a more careful individual· analysis of the work rates in 

indicated that maximum exercise periC)rn1lHlce of two who were not 

habituated to 

and in Figure 

known 

(p< 

llIJl>J<lHCU in both hVI:JerOXlC conditions \~_~j __ '" 2 

Exclusion of their data on the ,,,., __ ... ~o tllat there is, no 

for a consis tent of exercise 

revealed tha t work rate was increased in the 

increased at 

,-\c;co,rdllngl), we conclude that the small numbers 
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of in this may have caused the false that the 

work rate did not increase in hyperoxia, 

Thus the of this are more likely to support rather than refute 

the majority finding that work rate is increased in et aI, 

1980; et aI, 1995; et ai, 1993; Peltonen et ai, 1997; Wilson et 

ai, However, the effect of on maximum 

suggests, may 

IS 

well-trained relatively small and, as this 

athletes habituated to the 

measurable effect, 

Our fourth 

submaximum 

was that exposure to 

3) nor maximum VE 

et ai, 1980; Hesse et aI, 1981; 

to a 

altered neither 

1 and 4) as 

et aI, 1993; Welch et aI, 

This must indicate that feedback from arterial O 2 sensors is not a 

major determinant of V" exercise in nonnox1a. Rather, feedfol"\vard 

control or of VIZ to rates of CO2 production or to the external work 

rate via afferent sensory feedback from the ex,crC:1S1ng skeletal or l.CO,Pll_'W.uy 

muscles may be involved, \Ve have shown that to be 

linked to the rate of oxidation both before and after 

(tvIacRae et aI, If this is indeed correct then the apparent 

reduction in RER in hyperoxia 3 and 4) should have reduced VE in 

this Since it did not, either the rate of Cl'lld)()i'lv'dr:ate oxidation is not a 

determinant of V E Dr, as we suspect, the RER ,;"as not measured in 

Our 

response 

et aI, 

also did not al ter either the or lactate~ 

1) to maximal as also found in the 

"""mr",< studies et 1993; Peltonen 

It is usually !-'L'C'LUHCU that h"'''£>t'()YI~ acts by llu;n:;ablllg oxygen 
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muscle 

the onset of anaerobiosis 

and lactate concentrations and the 

that skeletal muscle contractile function, and the 

termination of exercise. Since neither arterial nor lactate concentrations 

were altered even this eXl)la!l:atlon appears 

unlikely. Indeed exercise terminated at arterial pH concentrations well above 

those that have been shown to impair skeletal muscle contractile function in 

vitro et ai, 1990; Westerblad et aI, 

Furthermore, exercIse with an F10z of 60%, the increase 111 O 2 

saturation of the blood and haemoglobin increased the O 2 available to the 

VALW'''L'~lr 400 mLrrul1"l aocolcOlng to conventional "'lUAU. ... "" 

Based on the oxygen cost of the ramp pHJLU'C.Ul, this 

translates l11to an increased workload of over 30 W (60 s time). 

the to increase their work output 

either a measurement error, or that movement 

was altered in or that there was excess O 2 

'U~<:lHUVCt> to that needed to an increase in work rate. ·AlteJCmltl"eIV. 

if the V02 was measured, then the of an oxygen 

could not the termination of maximum exercise in 

UVH1.1V_''''', since an increase in VOzmax in the total group did 110t increase the 

maximum work rate in 

Further evidence that h"r\p,·,,\,,~ in this expe.r1nlellt was to act 

by oxygen 

presence of the so-called 

We have described elsewhere 

that the 

the0l)' that an oxygen 

to the muscle was found the 

phenJD1Tlen:ol1(' in 13% of the maximal tests. 

1997; 2000) 

the sole historical basis for the 

limits maximal exercise 
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skeletal muscle anaerobiosis and metabolite-induced inhibition of 

skeletal muscle contraction, to the 

lntp"r"''''~t1'''n from the observations of .-\.V. Hill and his '-Vll1;;:rt);,.,c, 

model 

Hence, 

be present 

lll<.IC;t'lll" the work 

that theory, the H"IM"Qn 

at the termination of exercise and hVl)erOXla should act 

rate at which the inevitable 

the achievement of 

and acidic 

the incidence of the 

also 

muscle and blood lactate concentrations 

in this 

lowest yet lCj;'UlICll in this literature. Since the 

is the 

pn,en(lm,;n(lI1 did not 

occur in five of the subjects in any of their trials it must be assumed that, 

to the traditional et aI, 1924; none of 

those subjects because of an oxygen In their 

described. Furthermore since the 

occurred only once 111 the three tests in three different 

individuals all of whom attained a V02max in another trial, it seems 

highly that this is a 

whose ";;uu-> ... 'u,, .... is fully understood 

if an oxygen in the active muscles seems an 

exr:,lanat1cl11 for these ,,_,"en.""LJ);, "'IYCc.",.,y in hyperoxia, 

the remains: \'(Ihat 

".>nC.I»"" at the V02max? 

cues caused the to stOP 

Variables that were the same at exhaustion in all conditions and which might 

therefore have acted as cues for exhaustion were 

1) and rates of CO2 p""uU'-'''vu and ventilation lactate The 

four metabolic variables are inter-related and hence difficult to differentiate. 

The maximum rate of ventilation is considered a pVC""''''',l1 
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factor fOl: maximum exercise Sl!1ce it may lim.it the of arterial 

However, in this the same rates of ventilation 

dJfferent of arterial (fable 1) and 

different rates of muscle O 2 (1FI1W',-V This raises the alternate fJV"~HJLW'y that 

the muscular effort involved in a maximal VIZ might be part of the 

afferent sensory to a central governor that determines the at which 

exercise terminates. Tlus would act similar to the J reflex identified in animals 

and which is evoked the activation of C fibres. The J reflex 

causes the inhibition of skeletal muscle recLUitment and the limitation of 

exercIse lt1 animals et However, recent studies have 

shown that the activation of C fibres in causes L<::"jJ".<lL'JlY discomfort 

alone 

In summary, this found that exercise in lwoero:Kla with FI0 2 of either 35 

or 60% "~."H.l'-"'"Lly increased artel'ial pOz in a response and 

maintained S02 and OzHb both the 

central governor et ai, and the .-t.V. Hill 

models of exercIse 

lmlDrOVea both work l'ate and the VOzmax in the 

6 habituated who were studied. However the effect on exercise 

(-10 W) was less than that from the increase in 

greater 111 FIOz of 60% than in 35%. 

More there was little evidence to support a conclusion that this 

effect of hVl)erOKIa was due increased O 2 and the 

nn'V(':ntllon of skeletal muscle anaerobiosis. the incidence of the 

phenomenon" the traditional gold standard for the of skeletal 

muscle anae.robiosis et ai, 1997; Hill et aI, - was the lowest 
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Thus aUCU1:Ullll! to the explanation based yet reported in any 

on the traditional nY1JOrue:>lS, the low of this shows 

that at least 87% of all tests were not limited by dle d"·""loom,,nr of skeletal 

muscle anaerobiosis. Hence could not have exercise 

skeletal muscle anaerobiosis in those 87% of 

maximal tests that ,vere not terminated the of skeletal muscle 

anaerobiosis In normo:na. Indeed in those three tests in which a 

was reached V02max values 111 

tests. did not influence arterial lactate 

concentrations or either submaximal or maximal exercise 1), 

as 1S to the of how 

to the traditional anaerobiosis model. In 

hyperoxia terminated exercise when arterial and S02 were much 

increased to exercise in normoxia 

Thus these favour the alternate that 

exerCIse afferent sensOfY feedback to a 

iJU'lLmu.CU central governor arterial O2 content and hence the 

of oxygen to organs such as the brain or 

muscles (Noakes et aI, 2001), to this exercise 

terminates to ensure that homeostasis is maintained, that is before 

there is evidence for homeostatic failure, That homeostasis is maintained 

under all conditions of normoxia and hyperoxia is shown in these 

and is underlined dle fact that the arterial and lactate 

concentrations are were similar Ull.VC'jSl.'Ulll the trials and at even for 

the trials in whcih the attained a 

workload, The similar concentration of lactate at the end of the trials might 

have been Im:erpr'e(t:u as a cause of Nielsen et al 

have shown that far from an inhibitor of skeletal muscle 
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contractile hvcirmrpn 10ns may "act to protect the function 

of skeletal muscle 

terminated exerClse even 

indicates that reduced arteria! 

termination. that 

exercise" In 

which 

cause of exercise 

terminated exercise 

similar VEmax suggest that afferent sensory feedback from the 

"p,nr"!~ ""'" muscles to centxa! governor may be Indeed 

there is evidence that V Emax is usually similar of the 

pr,ot()c()l or intervention et aI, 1997; et a!, 
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University of Cape Town

TABLE 1 

in arterial 
or 60% O2• 

PCOz 

21% 

35% 

60% 

21% 

35% 

60% 

21% 

35% 

60% 

pCOz, pH, [La], S02 and OzHb during . exercise in a sealed pressure chamber with F10z of 35 

Rest 3 ffiil1 6 min 

111 ± 11h ,c,<I,f,g 92 ± 10,\,I.g 92 ± 11",e,g 94 ± 8a,f,g 

223 ± 12d,\,g 217 ± 8O,K 212 22e,g 203 ± 

354 ± 25h•c•d.\,f 369 ± 39,',\,f 373 10",d 371 12",c.f 

36 ±4 38 ± 6<1 36±6 34± 

35 ± 4h 40±3a 37 ± 5 36± 4 

34 ± 91>,\ 39 6<' 

7.42 ± 0.02h,l.d 7,35 ± 7.30 O.OSa,h,d 7.27 

7.40 ± O,OSh,c,d 7.31 ± O.05a,c,d 7.26 

7.42 ± 0.041>·;;·d 7,33 ± O.03a.c.d 7.28± 7.26 
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21% 1.2 ± 0.3b.c.d 

[La) (mmoI.L·l) 35% 1.4 ± O.5I>,c,<I 

60% 1.5 ± O.4b.c.d 

21% 98.6 ± O.4b,c,d,f,g 

501 (%) 35% 99.3 ± 0.2e 

60% 99.7±0.lc 

21% 95.6 ± 0.3b,c,d.f.g 

02Hb (%) 35% 96.5 ± 0.2e 

60% 96.6 ± 0.3" 

;, Significantly different from Rest (p < 0.05) 

b Significantly different from 3 min (p < 0.05) 

c Significantly different from 6 min (p < 0.05) 

5.6 ± 2.3,,·(,d 

6.1 ± 3.7,,,c,d 

5.5 ±2.3,,·c,d 

97.3 ± 1.3",c,d,f.g 

99.2 ± 0.2e 

99.5 ± 0.2' 

94.5 ± 1.2",c.d,f.g 

96.4 ± 0.2' 

96.6 ± 0.2e 

d Significantly different from Fatigue (p < 0.05) 

" Significantly different from 21 % (p < 0.05) 

f Significantly different from 35% (p < 0.05) 

g Significantly different from 60% (p < 0.05) 

12.1 ± 3.6",1> 13.8 ± 3.2",b 

12.5 ± 3.6",1> 14.0 ± 3.1",1> 

11.6 ± 5.3,'·1. 13.6 ± 5.1",1> 

96.7 ± 1.4",h.f,g 96.4 ± 1.5,Lb,f.g 

99.0 ±·0.2c 98.8 ± 0.1' 

99.5 ± 0.2' 99.4 ± 0.2e 

93.9 ± 1.3",bJ,g 93.7 ± l.4",b,f,g 

96.3 ± 0.2" 96.2 ± 0.2e 

96.6 ± 0.2e 96.6 ± 0.2e 
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LEGEND TO FIGURES 

j\lIean maximum values of V E, and power' output attained 
maximal exercise in a sealed pressure chamber with FI02 of either 

35 or 60% O 2, 

"g'Lllul..a1111Y different from 35% and 60% O 2 (p 0,05) 

'-'U>111IJa11:'U11 of individual power outputs for each 
maximal exercise with FIOl of 21 (11),35 and 60 O2, 

3 Submaximal RER for of 

FI0 2 of 21 (e), 35 

* 21 % is !>lg'lllJ,C;ctl different from 35% and 60% O 2 (p < 

different from 35% (p < 

V E and RER for the final 330 s of maximal exercise 
al..l,U1ull,lg to a ramp with FI0 2 of 21 (e), 35 and 60 
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Introduction 

Scientists have long been interested in uuaIlIll'dUV human energy 

at rest and In 1911 that .!../')u~'m' 

that is considered the 

standard et aI, 111 gas In ex(;rClslflg 

individuals, This method involves the collection of all the aIr over a 

measured period into a large "-\ small volume is removed for of 

gas fractions of oxygen and carbon dioxide by a gas while the 

relnalmng gas is evacuated a flow meter for the determination of 

volume, this refined is and accura te, it 

remains time and labour intensive. 

The de\reicmn'len over the last 30 years of reliable automated metabolic gas 

has resulted in a number of laboratories these 

automated gas systems over the traditional 

method for the measurement of oxygen and carbon 

dioxide (C02) The In since the 

automated valid and reliable measurements 

of V02 ll1 the modern systems. However, these 

in the measurement of metabolic parameters 

exists between different brands of automated systems, This would 

seem to undermine the results of studies that have C.V..11,'''L<:U the metabolic 

variables recorded from different centres. 

The purpose of this 

the Schiller CS-200 

metabolic 

was to test the 

the Vmax Series 229, two 

of 

used automated 

submaximal workloads between 200 and ,'325 \Y:/. 
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Materials and methods 

analysers 

Schiller CS-200 

The CS-200 .trllO-C'lpJltO. Schiller .)WHL.,,-,,aH'Uj measures ,flow rate a 

plr'OC(,ptOI, with a measurement range of 0 16 LS1, A flexible 

screen is used to enhance the laminar flow of the gas through the 

Gas flow is llC),ll'IILCU over time to calculate gas 

volume 0-

For the of O 2 CO2 fractions in the expired air the CS-200 uses a 

electrochemical cell oxygen 0- and ultrasound 

carbon dioxide The par'amagnetlc 

of oxygen in a gas cause the rotation of a 

dumbbell when the amount 

of rotation of the dumbbell or of the current 'Cl;ULlCU to cancel the rotation 

a measure directly prc)p()rtJonal to the oxygen concentration in the 

V0 2 and VC02 are then calculated &0111 of the 

flow and difference between the gas fractions: 

VO, 

.c,quarl0n 2 
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and 

3 

where: 

Flow is the rate flow, F is the difference between and expired 

gas f!:.lctions and t is time 

Vmax Series 229 

The Vmax 229 Sensor Medics utilises a hotwire 

anemometer, or mass flow sensor, for the determination of gas volume. As 

gas passes over a thin heated wire the temperature of the wire 111 

pn)p(Jrtl.on to the mass and flow of the gas, more current is SUIJPUled 

the feedback circuit to maintain the wire at a preset temperature. The 

'Uf'iJL'<OU current is to the gas flow and over rime to 

gas volumes. In the Vmax Series 229 there is a 2-wire with 

one Wire as a reference. of the fraction of O2 in air 

was Via a chemical fuel cell oxygen where the 

of oxygen in a gas 

dumbbell when suspended 

cause the rotation of a 

111 a field. 

the amount of rotation of the dumbbell or of the current 

to cancel the rotation IJHJV>'~'-O a measure pnJp()ftlonai to the oxygen 

concentration in the Fractional CO2 is determined from nOI1-

In which dual beams of infrared radiation are 

a reference cell and cell the test gas at a 
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constant flow. This measurement on the fact that CO2 absorbs the 

infrared beam. V0 2 and veo l are calculated from the formulas: 

cqtlatlCln 3 

and 

4 

where: 

fraction and h~ is gas fraction 

Test protocol 

well-trained 

In tf''' '" tiT on two occasions 

at five discrete workloads of In{;reaslflg 

7 days. The . exercise was J.'L'CAVLW'~U 

on an braked Lode ergometer \""".allUUl, <;LlJ'<:;llaH'J~) at a 

self-selected cadence at workloads of 200, 250, 

recovery 'of 3 min was allowed 

recovered cycling at 75 W. The subjects 

300 and 325 \\1. A 

which the 

for 7 mif}. at each 

workload with gas collection V\.''-Ul.LWI;; crom 3 to 6 min. l\1etabolic variables 

were measured 

Vmax 229 Series. 

open circuit 

Ratings of perceived 

with either the eS-200 or the 

Printed insuuctions were n""lVil<1e'/1 to familiarise with the scale 

to their triaL No nr{"""nt""" was the researcher in 
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their into numerical 

exertion scale used to 

The of 

exertion because the 

Increase 111 ventilation 

on the RPE scale. The Borg 

exertion localised to the effort 

scale was selected to measure localised 

of this scale more 

exercise to 

1990; 1982; Noble et 

Statistical 

consumption, carbon dioxide production, minute ventilation and 

«:;"f)lll'WJl), CAI_Il'''1'',C ratio were averaged over 10 s and the median 13 averages 

for each workloa.d were used for Differences between and within 

maximum and submaximum data were identified 

lC~'C"'lCU measures of 

a Student's t-test and 

Once main effects were 

identified individual differences between the means were located using a 

post hoc Pearsons's correlation co-efficient (r) were also 

calculated for V02, V" and RER in order to determine the 

correlation between measurements made the different 

Further of these measures was ac(:ornpllsI1ed 

Bland and Altman For this 

of 

methods, 

applying 

the the techniques 'C,,~);CMC:U 

mean differences and standard deviation (SD) of the differences of the 

values for the !'Wo methods were calculated, The data were 

the differel;ce between the methods versus their 

, average value, The mean difference and minus two standard deviations 

was indicated on the graph, In dus way bias and !JL<'''~'''V'' could be calculated, 

J"l';U.lJU""U1C,C was at p 0,05, "\ll statistical were pelctorm:ed 

using Statistica® 6.0, Data are ex'pn,sseu as mean ± standard deviation 
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Results 

consumption 

The oxygen was not different between the Schiller and 

Vmax at any workload (Table In both trials '1102 increased slg:111f:JC~mtly 

over successive workloads 1) (p < 0.05). A Bland-Altman reveals 

a mean difference of 0.37 L.min- t with 95% confidence interval 0.34 to 0.43 

L.min- t and limits of agreement -0.53 and 1.30 L.min -I 

results from the were "15."""."'''''''' Y correlated (r 

2) The '1102 

(p< 

The coefficient of variarion was 2.4% for the Schiller and 31 % for 

the Vmax. 

Carbon dioxide production 

The mean VC02 was >lg.lU111.._'U lower in the Schiller trial at 300 

and 325 W (p (Table 1). The VC02 increased as a funcrion of 

workload during both trials 1) (p < 0.05). The mean difference 

between the methods is 0.60 L.min 1 and the limits agr·eernerlt lie at -0.39 to 

1.58 L.min- l 2). TIle difference in the VC02 between the 

a 95% confidence interval 0.55 - 0.64 L.min·1• The 

correlation co-efficient for VC02 between the two methods was at 

r = 0_80 (p 0.05) The coefficient of variation for the Schiller and 

Vmax was 2.7 and 3.7%, r<"<np,"m,,, 

Minute ventilation 

There was no difference between minute ventilarion determined the 

Schiller and V max at workload· In both trials V I'. increased 

over successive workloads 1) (p < The mean 

difference between the trials was L.min· t 111 an agreement range of -22.3 to 
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30.3 L.min-1 The 95% confidence interval for the difference 

between trials was 2.8 to 5.2 L.min-1• a correlation (r 

0.82) (p < between The Schiller had a coefficient 

of variation of 3.9% while the Vmax had a CV of 5.4%. 

Respiratory exchange ratio 

The le"nllcaU.JrV "A'~LU'U!,;'- ratio (RER) was similar between the Schiller and 

Vmax at all workloads (Table 1) and increased as a function of workload 

1) (p < 0.05). The mean difference between trials was 0.05 with limits 

of agreement -0.03 to 0.13 2) and a 95% confidence interval of 0.05 to 

0.06. There was a ".e;1111K"llll correlation in RER between trials (r O. 

(p < 0.05) 3 left column). The pl'redJlcted RER (± IS 

the actual RER calculated d1e Schiller in 3 column). 

The variation in RER for the Schiller and Vmax was 1.7 and 

effort 

The effort of breathing was not different between the trials at any workload 

(Table 111e effort involved in increased as a function of 

workload in both trials. 
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Discussion 

Results indicate that the Schiller eS-200 and the Vmax Series 229 automated 

metabolic cans are reliable measures of metabolic gas and are 

correlated< However care should be taken in studies thac 

have used the nvo different systems due to the poor agreement 

results measured the two systems< 

The correlations between the methods for the metabolic 

parameters were for all the metabolic parameters 3) 

lU'AI'-"U.U~ that the measurements by the Schiller eS-200 and the Vmax Series 

229 are related. the correlations co-efficient suggest a 

""aU'Ju;nu!:' between the two systems it has been COJrlYJnCl11£,jv that a 

high correlation does not 

agreement 

mean that the two systems are 111 

1995; Bland et ai, 1986). These et ai, 1983; ",'.lUJ""'l1, 

authors suggest that in order to assess whether different methods agree it is 

more suitable to the difference benveen methods the mean of the 

two methods (Figure 2). 

The Bland-i\ltman plot of the data shows that the mean difference in V02 

benveen the Schiller eS-200 and the Vmax Series 229 0.37 L.mln·1 and the 

95% confidence intel"Vals indicate that the Schiller eS-200 tends to a 

lower by between 0<34 and 0.43 L.min-1• the amount of 

ranges ftom -0.53 to 1.30 L.min-1, which may be too large for 

clinical purposes_ although the mean difference between VE 

L.mitY ') lies within a 95% confidence of 2.8 to 52 L.mln- I the limlts 

of agreement are that there 

can be considerable between the two methods that may not be 

""'_"~JI"UH: iq clinical conditions. the ve02 the submaximal 

workloads above 200 W differs benveen the !:\,vo methods (Table 1 and 
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the Bland-.·\Itman plot suggests that the two methods can still be used 

UH"".W",~,,,rtwy in scientific exercise although once cate must be 

taken to the levels of agreement which are within the 

Moreover the differences in the VC02 do not result in a 

difference in the RER 1 and 1). Therefore substrate utilisation 

state exercise can be measured cOlluclen with either system. 

Both systems displayed low Il1 the measurement of metabolic 

patameters the submaximal exercise of the 

two systems. However, the range of in the Schiller CS-200 

was lower than the V max Series 229 (3.1 -

In conclusion, at workloads between 200 and 325 \\1 the results obtained from 

the Schiller CS-200 and Vmax Series exhibit a close but the 

limits of agreement are which reflects a variation of the differences. The 

limits of agreement illustrate that there can be considerable 

between the two systems and that the Schiller CS-200 and Vmax Series 229 

automated gas canllot be used the Schiller 

CS-200 and the V max Series 229 still reliable measures of 

VE and RER submaxllnal exercise. 
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TABLE 1 

Comparison of V02, VC02, VE, RER and RPE determined at different 
workloads by the Schiller CS-200 and the Vmax Series 229 metabolic carts. 

\'Vatts Schiller Vmax 

200 ,? + no, '4.+n, 

V02 
250 3.8 ± 0.3 4.1 ± 0.5 

(L.min-1) 
275 4.1 ± 0.3 4.5 ± 0.4 

300 4.3 ± 0.2 4.7 ± 0.4 

325 4.6 ± 0.2 5.3 ± 0.5 

200 ? () + n? ,?+n, 

VC02 
250 3.5 ± 0.3' 4.1 ± 0.4 

(L.min-1) 
275 3.9 ± 0.4' 4.6 ± 0.5 

300 4.1 ± 0.2' 4.8 ± 0.3 

325 4.5 + 0.3' 5.4 + 0.5 

200 (,7 + (, M,+('7 

VE 
250 83 ± 12 88 ± 12 

(L.min-1) 
275 97 ± 17 103 ± 19 

300 103 ± 15 105 ± 10 

325 113+18 122 + 15 

200 n Gn + n n, n q" + n n, 

250 0.94 ± 0.04 0.99 ± 0.04 
RER 275 0.96 ± 0.04 1.01 ± 0.06 

300 0.97 ± 0.05 1.02 ± 0.05 

325 0.98 + 0.04 1.03 + 0.04 

200 ? (, + n 7 1q+nR 

250 3.2 ± 1.1 2.8 ± 0.6 
RPE 275 4.3 ± 1.6 3.8 ± 1.1 

300 4.6 ± 1.1 4.3 ± 1.2 

325 4.9 ± 0.2 4.8 ± 0.5 

. Significant difference between Schiller CS-200 and Vmax Series 229 (p < 
0.05) 
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LEGEND TO FIGURES 

1 between mdividual VE and RER 

measured with Schiller CS-200 
275,300 and 325 \Y. 

2 Bland-Altman plot 

and Vmax Series 229 ( ... ) at 200, 

differences ± 2SD) for VOz, 

calculated bias and individual 
V il andRER. 

3 Individual values for V02, VE and RER from Schiller CS-
200 plotted the individual values from Vrnax Series 229, with the 
line of 
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VI) WORK OF BREATHING DOES 

NOT MIT THE MAXIMAL EXE 

PERFORMANCE OF HUMANS AT 

LEVEL 
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HHrUUUt;I.IUII 

The factors that cause the termination of <-,UJ,,'.'-O" 

"x'~n;ls,,-,'r"'''''N'' (Gandevia et ai, 2000) are 

maximum exercise the 

understood. The most 

holds that exercise terminates when skeletal muscle 

anaerobiosis an uncol:n):,ensat:ed lactic acidosis that inhibits 

skeletal muscle contraClt:lte function et ai, 

However, four arguments contest this 

decision to terminate exercise is a conSCIOUS 

the 

lUCllc,mlClg that the 

central nervous' system must at least some part in the termination of 

exercIse 2001). Second this model of exercise 

is clearly unable to what limits maxImum exercise at 

extreme altitude since blood lactate concentrations are no at exercise 

termination than 

ai, 

altitude 

are under conditions at sea level et· 

cardiac output is reduced at altitude et 

function is unaffected by the of 

et ai, 2001). If skeletal muscle anaerobiosis limits maximal 

exercise at altitude one would expect that the same maximum cardiac output 

would be achieved both at altitude and sea level. maximum exercise at 

altitude terminates at lower levels of motor unit recmitment than are achieved 

at sea level 

system mal' 

et aI, 1994) 

a role 

maximum accumulation of lactate in 

.u-ru'<"lU'" and Woods 

that at altitude "the central nervous 

exhaustive exercise and the 

ULlj'{mal1l' ,»<"'IJV''-'''' in 1984 

Indeed, the third that is model of 

exerCIse is that both maximal but especially pHJ'V'U):,"'''' submaximal 

exercise Clair Gibson et ai, 2001) terminates without C.vc'l1t.He:'.e: recruitment 

of all the available motor units in the active limbs, It is difficult to understand 
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how metabolite-induced inhibition of skeletal muscle contractile function can 

also the function of a number of el\l',..,,,,,,,n motor units that 

have yet to be recruited at exhaustion, Rather, an j>CJLl/_>lLlC"U model 

of exercise '~~,~<n~'vu that exercise termination can occur when 

all the available motor units in the eX'OIL'"'''' muscles are recruited and their 

function is then 1l11I1U'llCU by the ;)n,."'r,,,,' in intracellular metabolite 

concentrations, 

The fourth finding the traditional IS the recent 

that lactic far an inhibitor of 

skeletal muscle contractile lUll\,"V'l, may "act to protect the function 

of skeletal muscle et 2001), Others 

have also pf<)V1de,d recent evidence that lactate is not an inhibitor of skeletal 

muscle contractile function r V>lCUUV et aI, 2001), But if lactic acid is not the 

pe,npheral inhibitor of muscle function as V"'!,;U"'l'), IJlVIJV:H:;U 

LVJ,ea!<u'., in the 1920's' 1924a; 1924b; 1925), then the central pillar of 

model of exercise (Basset et aI, 2000) has been 

removed and' an alternate would seem to be n:CjWl:eu 

1997; 

In a WC;V1<JU, 2003) we showed that exercise in lWl)erOXla 

IJ'-"lVLW'""" in a pressure sealed chamber that allows the 

inhalation of the gas mixtures from the 

increased arterial blood oxygen content 

maxi~l1m exercise to exhaustion, Maximum oxygen cn'nSllrnnnnn 

was also increased 

more eOUl\!Oc:al. 

and a rate of oxygen 

terminated 

the effect on maximal work rate was 

increased arterial oxygen content 

the work rate at which exercise 

little (~10 W or More 
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exerClse terminated even though arterial m .... ygen concemratlons were 

elevated of 354 ± 25 and were not 

reduced at exhaustion, Thus neither an absolute arterial nor its rate of 

fall caused the renrunation of exercise in that 

This latter would also seem to discount that component of the 

"ll'~U"rtL<O, central governor, theory of exercise ~_"_ ... ~~ .. which· 

afferent sensory information from OXVl!en-se,m:Ulve organs like the 

that 

brain 

or lilruts the recruitment of additional mowr units by 

central neural mechanisms, when the oxygen to those organs is 

et ai, 

ventilation was unaltered either submaximal or maximal 

exercise in F10 2 of either 3S or 60% to exercise in normoxia, This 

raised the alternate that sensory feedback from the 

the afferent information w the "central 

ai, that exerCise 

pertorm.an1ce al:ccu:d:lng to that model, It is for eXllmlple, that the J 
C fibres reflex in anilnals that is stimulated by the activation of ""'''!TInt''''''' 

inhibits muscle recruitment the presence of 

this reflex in humans appears 

On the other it is known that nrl'p<l<l,na inspiratory airflow resistance 

reduces maximum exercise pert(lrn:lal Uressen(lorter et ai, 

a n"'len"~1 role for afferent sensory feedback from the muscles in 

detel:1n1l11ng lnaximU1TI exercise pertc.rnlarlce also in humans. 

the to be tested in this IS jf receptors in the 

muscle respiratory muscle work play a role in the 

terminariol1 of maximal exercise in then exercise fJ\;;,LlU"lImII\X should 
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be enhanced 1n an environment. in which airflow resistance and hence the 

work of is reduced. Helium is one such agent that reduces the 

resistance to airflow in the respirat01T tree by t:miUrJiHg laminar flow at high 

flow rates et 1969; Otis et aI, 

we used the same methods as in our Ul'CVJlUl" 

to compare pDog:reSSI\re maximum exercise LVJlUJ<tU'-" in 

conditions of normoxia and and in in which the 

air was also helium-enriched (heliox), Our aim was to determine the 

consequences of the resistance to airflow in the 

tree under conditions of maximal exercise when arterial 

remained elevated exercISe. If sensOlT afferent feedback from the 

muscles, the work of limits the work rate 

an absolute achievable rate of "p""",.".,-"" hence as the 

exercIse et aI, then maXimum exercise 

in a helium-enriched environment should be increased in direct 

pDoporltlon to the extent to which helium unloads the work of the 

muscles exercIse, 

Furthermore since 

environment of the 

inhaled the differe!1t gas mixture.s from the 

and not from a of 

attached to gas we studied the 

direct effect of muscle work rather than any effects on 

this combined with any artificial resistance imposed 

the eXlpejTIrlel~lral methods used to deliver the altered gas mi.xtures. 
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Methods 

Subjects 

highly t.rained were recruited for this which was 

the Research and Ethics Committee of the of Health Sciences of 

the of Town. The nature of the the risks 

associated with In oxygen and helium enriched conditions was 

after which informed consent was obtained 

from each to the initiation of The mean age, and 

were 20.1 ± 1.2 years, 184.4 ± 5.6 cm and 69.6 ± 5.1 

Experimental protocol 

The protoc?ls used are sllnil~r to those used in our study et 

. ai, Each was to an incremental ramp' cycle 

test to exhaustion on a Lode 

three separate oo:aSl0!lS 

on 

¥!J,.LV,,"" mixture (F10z 

of 35% and the of 35% and the balance nit,·".","" \ and a heliox rrllxtl1l:e 

balance helium). Consecutive tests were at least two and 

were not more than seven apart and the order was random1sed 

and The ergometer ramp protocol consisted of a 2 min 

warm-up ride at 150\v, thereafter the workload of the ramp protocol 

increased O.5\1C1.sec-1 to volitional exhaustion. 

,'1.11 tests were in a pressure sealed chamber. Once the and 

researcher bad entered the the chamber was filled with the LCCluu.CU 

gas mi.xture UCj-'Cl.lUH on the trial to be Once the door had been 

sealed no was pCrlr.Ulleu in the chamber since would 
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the presence of a helium-enriched environment. For tbe bellm: trials the 

chamber was completely flushed through twice 000 L) with the 

mlxture after the door was sealed. The chamber was not 

pn:"'.IH"CU for any test and the F10 2 was '-VUUHU:V monitored. 

the percent Fl0 2 in the 

llUVUl,;;mJUL the duration of the trial. 

trials did not drop more than 1 - 2% 

Prior to each test, sat for 10 minutes in the chamber while 

Dn~a[l[llng the gas mixture to ensure equilibration of the 

inhaled gas mixtures the and also of the 

new gas mixture the trial, fan maintained 

continual au: movement within the chamber to prevent any gas that 

occur with the mixture. Continuous IWJUJLLUHllf!, of the 

chamber FlO, at the height of the head confmned that the different 

gasses were mixed the trials those 

the helium mixture. The test was followed a recovery 

during which the chamber was flushed twice with room air to 

preclude the the nature of the gas mixture that had been 

present their trials. 

Pressu Chamber 

The Class "A" 18 000 L 

chamber of 3.5 m and diameter 2.5 m built to and ASIvfE 1 

PVHO There were internal CO2 scrubbers and 

temperature and were monitored. An oxygen sensor 

at head for the on the ergometer 

monitored the F10 2 in the ambient air. When the F102 2% below 

the percentage, the relevant gas mixture was fed into the 

until the P I02 was achieved. 
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Expired respiratory gas 

For the measurement of oxygen carbon dioxide 

and minute wore 

a mask Lu've1lll" the nose and mouth, The an on-

line UL ",,"ULl- I.IV gas and fJ"'CCIi.UVI."'-l CS-200 

:::"\T1t2:erJland). Before each test the Pl1<::U"WJ'UH,H was calibrated 

with a 2L and the gas analyser a ealibration gas co:mr)osea of 15.6% 

consumption and CO2 ",,,,,,."''-UVH were calculated 

ac(:oflctmg to the lVllV\,vll'': 

va, 

and 

veo, L: 

where: n,c:';;.uaUVl1 is the volume in the 

Flow is the rate flow 

F02 is the fraction of oxygen in the air 

FC02 is the fraction of CO2 in the rur 
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t is the time over which the 

data were over 30 seconds. Maximal oxygen 

defined as the the test. Minute 

ventilation was determined from the IJl1CUJlllL'''''_U. 

Integrated electromyography (IEMG) 

Maximal voluntary contractions 

Before each trial an lYfVC was ,",p,·rr"·,",,,.,Cl on a locally aeslg;neCl system for the 

measuremem of neuromuscular and musculotendinous stiffness 

Ma:nutacturl11g PTY (L TO) and U.C.T., Town, South In this 

system, the sits in the position to the press exercise with 

the knee at a 95° when full extension is referenced as 0". This 

was chosen to create a functional measure of iEjVIG muscle groups in a 

similar to that used during 

used as a measure of neural activation 

The vastus lateralis muscle was 

Two surface EMG 

electrodes 

attached as a 

-2cm 

sensor SP-OO-S, Medicotest Kl1:gnlarkc.!1, .... ''''H'''''L'~I were 

over the muscle with an inter-electrode distance of 

.\ third neutral reference electrode was on 

the tibial The site for electrode placement was determined as the 

centre of the muscle when and the electrodes 

were attached parallel to the muscle fibres (I<ay et aI, Before 

the electrodes were 

off with a razor and the skin was 

Hair was shaved 

with Sal1d!)a~)er to remove the outer 

of skin cells. The skin surface was then swabbed clean with an 

alcohol swab that removed any oils or Once the alcohol had "'v'''V\l"~I'pri 

the electrodes were on the skin et ai, 
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J-\lI raw EMG data were at 2000Hz 2.02 

US.-\ Inc, 

EMG system 

software and a telemetric 

EMG data 

were then full-wave and smoothed root mean square. Typical noise 

and artefact from power lines was removed a 60 Hz notch filter. A 

Butterworth and the data were to a 

filter for 10 200 Hz and for fimher 

Electromechanical was treated as a error, it was assumed 

that this was either l1",,,U);lUIC or constant ","C)l""IV"'" et ai, 1991) .. 

Each was three sub-maximal warm-up trials in which were 

instructed to their 50, 70 and 90% of 

the fixed foot Three maximal trials per 

followed the warm-tIp. The were instructed to as fast and as 

hard as the contraction for 3 seconds the 

isometric resistance. The researchers gave vocal encouragement to ensure that 

the gave maximal effort the MVC. The EMG 

obtained from the three trials was recorded and used to normalize the EMG 

values of the Ibseq111erlt incremental ramp ergometer test. 

Ratings of perceived exertion 

Levels of exertion were on two different the 

RPE scale 

instructions were provided to familiarise with each scale 

Printed 

to their 

first incremental ramp test. were asked to an appr()pl:!ate 

score on the scale that was the best ,·p,,,"p<p,,,to,",, ... of their 

the researcher In overall level of exertion. No assistance 

UdllOlrt"I"l'S their into numerical 

Lalt:>',un'-r>UIU exertion scale was used to 
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to the effort of breathing. The 

localised exertion because the 

>'UJ,"-J,<tUU scale was selected to measure 

of this scale more the 

increase in the ventilation 

exhaustion 1990; 1982; Noble et ai, 

exercise to 

Due to the 

silence maintained whilst were in the chamber were 

111S tructed to at the 

the researcher 1n the chamber. To avoid 

allowed to choose fractions of the scales or 

of the scale. 

Heart rate 

on the scale held before them 

SUJ"ld,;:rsta!ldJng they were not 

below and above the limits 

Heart rate was recorded ever), 10 seconds a Polar .Accurex Plus 

heart rate monitor (polar Finland). The data were 

downloaded via an interface into hrm files after 

Maximum HR each test was taken as the 

stage the test 

Blood Sampling 

bf the triaL 

HR recorded at any 

A. cannula was inserted into a forearm vein in each before 

he entered the chamber. The first blood was drawn after the 

had rested in the chamber for 10 minutes to ensure 

eguilibration of the new inspired F j 0 2• Thereafter blood was evexy 

thxee minutes the tnaL 2 mI of blood was 

drawn into a vacutainer tube oxalate and sodium 

fluoride for the measurement of plasma lactate concentrations. 

Blood Analyses 
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Lactate 

Blood for lactate were stored on ice until "<;;J"U"W'~<;;U at 3000 

x g for 10 min at 4°C and the 

concentrations were determined by 

assays 

bioMerieux 

Statistical analyses 

stored at -20°C. Plasma lactate 

a lactate kit 

Data for submaximum V02, VC02, VE and power output wet:e over 

30 s from 0 to 330 s to avoid the effect of For 

the of V02, VC02 and VE fatigue, data was 

over 30 s· from the point of 

submaximum a lCI"e;<l'CIOU measures 

For maximum and 

of Variance was used to 

assess differences berween and within the trials, Once main effects were 

identified individual differences between the means were located a 

cHl';'UU".<lHX was <1LL.Cp"CU at p < 0.05. ~'\ll data are 

=!)re~",:u as mean ± standard deviation 
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Results 

Maximum 
output 

and power 

Peak power output increased "15".11"'-"'''U (p < 0.05) in both the hVl'l1'.r()XJC 

± SS and heliox ± S6 trials 

21% (429 ± 59 W) However, peak power output was the same in 

the and heliox conditions. The V02max was not 

different between trials (normoxia 4.9 ± 0.7 L.milyl; ,,,,,,p,.,,,,, 5.0 ± 0.6 

L.min·' ; heliox :;:; 4.9 ± 0.7 Maximal minute ventilation 

was also similar for all conditions \"'JUUV""rt 24 L.min·!; 

157 ± 24 L.min·\; heliox Due to the thermal 

the l-LLl""Cl~.'V<:: infrared CO2 was unable 

~N·l1r:,~,.lv measure the fraction of CO2 in the air the heliox 

trial. Therefore data for VC02 and RER were measurable only in the 

normoxia and trials. Neither VC0 2max nor RERmax were 

different in these trials normaxia :;:; 5.3 ± O.S L.miJr'; hVl'<"l'n"!~ :;:; 5.3 

0.6 L.nun·'; RER: l1armoxia LOS ± 0.03; hyperoxia == 1.07 ± There 

is na reason to expect different results during exercise in heliax. 

2 shaws individual values far V E and maXImum power 

output. It is noticeable that whereas maximum values for V02max and 

6.2 and 7.S% respectively between the heliax and IWI'1'.ro)(", 

the variation in maximum power output was 

This translates to an individual variation in U"'A":H~:l1 

SW [[CSp'JlIIJ1I1.g to a difference in exercise time of lOs. 

Submaximum values of V02, VC02. and 
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3 (top shows in oxygen and minute 

ventilation for the first 6 minutes of the exercise test In all 8 

Thereafter there was pr,og:ressl"e fallout so that co:mr.Het·e data for all 

these measurements are not available after the first 6 minutes of exercise. 

Submaximum Ve02 and RER were not different in any of the 

whereas subrnaximum V E was lower (p from 

270 to 360 seconds in the heliox trial with the notmoxia trial (p < 

3 (bottom 

pn~cedlrlg the 

shows these same variables bur in the final 360 s 

of exercise termination in all 8 These data show 

that neither V02 nor Vi; were influenced by the nature of the gas mixture 

inhaled in the final 360 s of the triaL 

Neither Ve02 (top panel) nor RER was different between 

hm"'rrw'~ and normoxia 4). 

Incidence of the V02max plateau phenomenon 

In accordance with the methods 

determined that the mean increase in oxygen 

et al (1955), we 

across two consecutive 

30 s 

mL.min·\ 

from 240 s to 90 s 

3 bottom left 

(0 s) was 146.1 ±75.2 

wbich is similar to the values found 

Barstow et al (1996). Therefore an increase of less that 90 mLlnln'! across 

twO consecutive 30 s time was used as the criteria for 

However to avoid the error of U"~""L""')<, 

a 

111 oxygen \.Ull>C.UllVU.Vll. 

where none existed \ '-JiM3"'J. et ai, were to 

exhibit two consecutive increments 111 oxygen of less than 90 

mL.min·!. Based upon these parameters the "plateau phenomenon" was 

exhibited one in the normoxia trial and a different 
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the heliox triaL Thus of 24 trials 2 a 

Heart Rate 

Maximal heart rate was not different between conditions (n(XllrlO:K1a = 180 ± 8 

beats.mind ; hm"pr·r.yj~ 189 ± 6 beats.min- I ; heliox = 194 ± 4 and 

increased as a function ·of workload 5 - top left 

Ratings of exertion 

There was no difference in the of pel:ce.lvea which increased 

as a function of workload in all trials (p < 0.05) 5 - top 

Plasma lactate concentJ:at1ons rose in all tria Is 5 - bottom left 

Maximum lactate concentrations were not different between 

trials. 

IEMG 

Raw EMG data from the maximal ramp tests were normalised to the greatest 

i'vICV recorded before exercise and as a percentage of the initial 

There was no difference in the iEMG between the 

all Increased as a function of workload (p < 0.05) 5 bottom right 
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Discussion 

Our et ai, established that an F10 2 of 35% 

increased arterial p02, oxygen saturation and 

saturatibn the identical exercise tests used in this 

co;m~)ared to values measured exercise in Fl)2 of 21 %. Hence our 

conclusion that the methods used in this study to a 

exercise environment did indeed cause a >1.~;m;Ll'-;UH increase in arterial oxygen 

content. 

the first 

exercJse 

of tlus 

increased tn 

was that maximum 

as a direct 

consequence of the increased arterial O2 content the exact 

mechanism by which this increase enhances remains uncertain, 

Thts agrees with the of a number of other conducted studies 

et ai, 1980; et ai, 1995; Weltman et ai, 1978; Wilson et ai, 

However, our is the first to be conducted in a 

in which athletes inhaled the gas nllxtures 

not variable and usually 

from the environment ahd 

of respm,tOJLY 

necessary to the inspiratmy gas from we conclude 

that the effects we measured resulted from the direct physiological effects of 

hvperOloa and were not due to a se,:011d:uy interaction with the 

system which the alte.red gas nllxtures are delivered to the athlete. 

The second ""';JC,<LUUH which is was that exercise in 

hVI:>erOXla was not associated with an increase in either submaximum 

3) or maximum oxygen (Figure 1 and nor in the 

~-"_H<'''F.,~ racio Most ''\I'''''tr)l1< smdies have concluded that both the 
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submaximal and maximal VOzmax are increased in et ai, 

1984; Richardson et ai, 1999a; Welch et aI, 1974; Weltman et ai, The 

that the maximum work rate increased without any l!1crease 111 

confirms that the increased work rate was not the direct 

consequence of increased skeletal muscle oxygen ,"U;U'I.llUp 

Indeed we too have also reported that under identical 

conditions but with the use of a different gas 

submaximal and maximal VOzmax were 

system, both the 

increascd and RER 

in the same reduced in a similar group of 

chamber with FI0 2 of either 35 or 60% e( aI, H rlWl've',' since 

the sole difference between trials was the system used for gas we are 

exercise in 

due to the technical difficulties in IJll;d'UUl1~ V02 

mdined to the belief that the of an increased VOz 

hV1"'1nY'~ IS more 

when FIOZ is increased above as has been f."V'f.'V>';;U (\velch et 

ai, We this conclusion on four Ull'UllJ:g', 

the rFr,nrtp!1 very increases of up to 50% in V02 

exerCise 111 hvoe:(0){1a J:'Ul'asawa. 1925; Hill et ai, 1925), But as che 

instruments fro 

of this effect has reduced 

the lm'gllllCIUt; 

llU;"dlLlU,tuy so that more modern studies find more 

modest VOzmax increases of 2 - 10% exerCise In h",~prny'~ 

aI, 1983; all such studies report a Ul"'""~IJ'UI<'Y in the 

in VOzmax and in the maximum work rate such 

that the increase in V02max is dlspr,op,ortlol1a 

This is difficult to understand since it that the extra work 

In 1S achieved at a disproportionate cost; that that the 

human functions less when the F10z increases 21 %. 
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if submaximum V02 increases 111 

)!1(:lu<dl!1lg our n"f'VU,ll< et ai, 

the conclusion must be that V02 is sUIPpreSISe'Q 

eXf-'os"U only 

15 found 

then 

exercise in normoxia 

I t is difficult to and that such suppression 

the namre or value of any of the 

submaxirnum V02 exercise in normoxia. 

RER in in the previous et al, 2003) was 

attenuated even from the start of exercise and this difference 

remained exercise even at the maximum work rate. It is difficult 

to understand how should 

in metabolism in which fat oxidation is and ,·h(,h'rrl,·~tf' oxidation 

IS SUI)pl:es~;eQ beginning at rest 

such IS 

et ai, 1986). The biochel'rllcal basis f01' 

apparent. Thus a more 

pvnlo,not,r,,, for these would seem to be that the 

e,.xerclse n1easure of systems aH:"~UUll!5 

V02 but not ve02 In but that the system used in this may 

have provided the more accurate measurements of the real' V02 

exercise in hyperoxia. By caj,culatlng V02 numerical HllCCgJ.<lUUll of 

the area under the curve of flow rate and FE 0 2 \.LC'<.juaUUll 1), the po,tel11:!:~1 

error associated with a fraction is eliminated in 

the h,,,,,p,,",,y,O and heliox conditions in this 

aI,1981)" 

'D1e fourth and most IrnnnrrQn of this 

(Hill et ai, 1924b; Welch et 

was that the substitution 

of helium for gas mixture failed to alter exercise 

more than did 

unaltered 

enrichment. 111us 

alone. 

or 

of the work of 
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exercise perfC)rnlarlce 

is not the "exercise 

contrasts with 

contraction lVllV\",W." 

This proves that the absolute '-""DlTa •• ",'v muscle work 

maximal exercise In humans. This 

in anllllals 111 which the J reflex inhibits muscle 

the activation pulmonary C fibres et 

Others have noted that V E is not altered exercise in a helium-enriched 

environment et aI, nor reduced in hVflefO·"ta 

1995; Robbins et aI, 1992; Weltman et aI, 

ven tila tion exercise is not determined by either the work of 

et aI, 

that 

or the arterial oxygen content but may be linked to muscle mechanical work 

sensed muscle 2001) or the rate of CO2 

Pf()dllctJ.on by muscle. 

The that the heliox mixture did not increase the maximum power 

output contrasts with in other studies in which the gasses 

were delivered from the gas bags 111 which gas 

occurred (Babb, 1997a; et aI, 1997; Wilson et aI, 

We these contrary as evidence that neither 

nor resistance influences exercise 111 

from the environment and ex.uallll"" that 

all across the low resistance valves typical of the modern """"'''"'''''"'' used in 

this eXI)erllnent 

humans air 

In contrast, when the rrrixed gliS is tubing of 

indeterminate and airflow resistance and from gas bags in which 

occurs, maX1111um exercIse may be increased if the helium in the 

gas reduces the resistance present in these 

artificial systems used to deliver altered gas mi.xtures to the athletes 

et aI, 
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Indeed others have concluded that the 

not cause a resistance sufficient to 

In contrast, 

human tree does 

pertorlnance (Babb, 1997a; 

the external resistance to et aI, 

IUspll:auon can uu,-,un,)' reduce maximum exercise tnf"""" r'p in humans 

Indeed this latter proves that an 

to airflow must be one of the "exercise st(lPl)el:s n
• But our 

resistance 

shows d1at 

. this may occur only in since it was not present in our young 

athletes even rates of maximum ventilation 

L.minl). Thus the afferent sensory pathways this llU.llU1LUl 

effect on exercise are to be active in persons with 

obstructive disease or cardiac failure in whom the substitution of helium 

for ml:rogen in the 111s;Pll:ed gas mixture does indeed improve maximal exercise 

act via a 

Richardson e1 ai, 199%). This effect would 

central controller or governor that limits the 

recruitment of additional motor units in order to preserve homeostasis 

maximal exercise IL"Voll'<;' er aI, 

even VEmax was not altered in either 

heliox LUUUIUlJll, submaximum V E was indeed "I';.""u",ua, l' 

or·ll1 the 

decreased 

exerClse 111 heliox Thus a component of the stimulus for 

ventilation at low work rates.can be altered by 

not alone. 

this effect is lost. Since 

once the exercise 

did not alter the 

response to it appears that the control of ventilation exerClse 

muscle 

the rate of 

must involve either feedf01ward control or the of 

work with skeletal muscle work 

CO 2 Indeed the that exercise in heliox also did not reduce 
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'h confirms the of Babb and support his ll1le:qJrel<tLIUIl that 

the level of skeletal muscle work may determine the "p,nt,'I~t(" ... , response to 

exercise. 

But since absolute muscle work was not an "exercise 

111 this it raises the of the 

terminated exerC1se mboth 

popular 

and in the heliox condition. The 

uellL.leIJlC;Y limits maximal exercise IJ~.'LV·L""U'~V 

is based on the erroneous JU'.ICLif.'''OLdUVIl of A.V. Hill and ~~.,,~"""'~o 

studies 

researchers 

1988; Noakes, 

that a 

the 

m m:ygen 

that these 

identifies the 

de'veloP,m,ent of skeletal muscle anaerobiosis. 

Others have evidence to show that the plateau may be 

an artefact of the protocol and the methods used to measure VOl, 

rather than a valid index of skeletal muscle anaerobiosis et aI, 1989). 

However, the 111 this was that 

showed evidenee for a 

individuals. Hence we 

and these occurred in two different 

that even to the 

erroneous concept the , the de'vejopln(~nt 0 f a true 

oxygen detJclerlcy could not have been an "exercise err" .... "" .. .'> in any but a tiny 

l1Llll"Lj"l' of tests in tl-ils as also found in our ec 

aI, Indeed the incidence of the nhe,."nrr,e"",n in this was 

the lowest yet in the literature. The use of the ramp prO()C()l 

the neal: absence of this in this and other studies 

et ai, 

a muscle lactate concentration has usually been considered an 

"exercise of Nielsen et al et aI, 

and Posterino et' al (posterino et ai, do not support that theory. Both 
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studies failed to find any evidence that elevated muscle lactate concentration 

acts as an "exercise In this blood lactate 

concentrations were not influenced by any of the interventions that were 

studied. This contrasts with the usual belief that lmproves 

re<Jw:m.g muscle and blood lactate concentrations a result 

of a reduced skeletal muscle anaerobiosis Arterial 

measured at exhaustion under identical condit.ions was mildly acidotic 

et ai, and arterial was Hence it is unlikely that a 

reduced pH or causes exercise termination <UlUU'U);ll 

may have been the direct stimulus 

to the Central GovemO! 

-"fore to the point, we were SUlcprlseu at the very small 

arterial 

work 

in work 

rate in and in with helium The coefficient of 

variation within work rates was 1.2%, to a work rate of 5 WI 

and exercise duration of 10 seconds. In contrast the variation In 

VOzmax was 6.2%. Thus it appears as if the work rate 

part of a neural 

difficult to 

have been an "exercise since it is 

any other than a neural reflex that could such a 

close of the achieved wO!k rates in the llvuc:rOX1L and heliox 

\;UHU1UtJU:" in tests conducted up to 7 apart. Such a In(~dlat:lorec<epltor 

reflex would act similarly to the J reflex in animals. 

In COllClICl:Sl(JTI, this 

which 

confirms that IwnerrVlrto l11creases the work rate at 

exercise to exhaustion terminates 

the addition of muscle work 

et ai, 

exerCIse 

in a helium- and _",,..,,"".., environment did not enhance "pr"',,"Y'~ 

more than did rlYl)erOXlla alone. Tlus proves that the absolute amount of 

muscle work is not the "exercise <.,,~,,~,." in humans as it is in 
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other mammals et aI, In contrast, the of 

absolute ventilation to work rate in both h"npr,\'\l'\~ and livoe.rOlna with helium 

the remarkable 

work rate in both nvnerox\" with helium 1 

and Table Increase 111 work without an 
. . 
Increase 111 and the absence of evidence that exercise terminated as a 

result of skeletal muscle supports alternative that 

afferent information from the in the skeletal 

muscles may act as the "exercise pr,og:tesSl\re maximal exercise 

to exhaustion. the maximal extent of motor unit recruitment 

exercise may be hardwired in the central nervous system in a system of 

feed-forward control and may be influenced to only a small extent the 

intenrentions evaluated 111 this trial and which sln1Uitarlee.us.iy increased the 

potencial for oxygen to the muscles and reduced rp"nlr~lY"" muscle 

work maximal exercise to exhaustion. 
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LEGEND TO FIGURES 

1 Maximal values of power output, V02 and VE attained 
maximal exercise in a sealed pressure chamber under nOrrrlO~:IC, 
UY IJ"'V.'"'''' and heliox conditions. 

* ):iofmoxia is different from llVl:JelUXla and heliox trials (p < 

'-'''''''1''<'-".'''''' of individual power output, V02 and VI' for 
maximal exercise in a sealed pressure chamber under 

and heliox conditions. 

Figure 3 Submaxima! V02 and VE for the initial 360 s of maximal 

exercIse 111 a under 110rmoxic (.), 

O'.>;.UU~"'d"'C')' different from normoxia and hvt~",.mcl~ 

sealed pressure chamber under nOl1TIoxic Ce), mn,,, ,'(w, 

heliox conditions. 

4 Submaximal veo z and RER for the initial 360 s of maximal 
exercise in a sealed pressure chamber under normoxic and 

CO) conditions. 

5 Submaximal and maximum heart rate, lactate 
concentrations and iEMG maximal exercIse 111 a sealed pressure 

chamber under norm oxic Ce), and heliox 
conditions. 
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TABLE 1 

i\1;1ximal values for power output, VI, ;lnd ve02 maximal 
exercise in a sealed pressure chamber under hyperoxic and heliox 
conditions. 

Normoxia Heliox 

21%02 35%02 35% 02:65% He 

Wmax (\\1) 429 ± 56 451 ± 58 454± 56 

V02max (L.min· l) 4.9 ± 0.7 5.0± 0.6 4.9 ±0.7 

VEmax (L.min· l ) 155 ± 24 157 ± 24 163 ± 22 

Ve02max (L.mill'l) 5.3 ± 0.8 5.3 ± 0.6 

N/ A not available. ve02 could not be measured in the heliox condition. 
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FIGURE 1 
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FIGURE 2 
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FIGURE 4 
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